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DEDICATION 

TO   TKE 

BRITISH.ÀND PORTUGUEZE OFFICERS 

IN   THE 

SERVICE OF THE PRINCE REGENT OF PORTUGAL. 

1HE Author (an Officer in his Majesty's 
service, and a Captain in the Portugueze) had 
intended to ask permission to inscribe this small 
Treatise to the Right Honourablc Lord Viscount 

m 

Castlereagh, under whose auspices the Loyal 
Lusitanian Legion was raised ; who assisted its 

establishment, and encouraged its endeavours; 
and to whom the British officers who were at- 
tached to it may stilí look for protection. 

But to avoid the suspicion of flattery or prc- 
sumption, he dedicates it to his Brethren in 

Arms> 
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Arms, assured from hisknowledge of his Lord- 
ship's character, that he will participate with 

more pleasure in any observations on their worth 

and excellent conduct, than inthe most studied 

panegyrics on his own. 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

xlAVING publisbed certain documents re- 
ferring to circumstances connected with tlie im- 
portant campaigns of that late distinguished 
corps the Loyal Lusitanian Legion, which were 
given merely as hints to satisfy the inquisitive 
partiality of my friends; and many persons, 
chiefly military men, who had expected to find 
a more perfect detail, having been disappointed 
in the perusal,—I am now indueed, by their re- 
quest, and to gratify their wishes,* to lay before 
the public a more enlarged aecount of a còrps 
whieh is now no more, having, too unfortunately 
for its own existence, during the early stages of 
the war upon the Península, created a jealousy 
m a quarter whieh, aided by power and intrigue, 
caused alterations the most prejudicial to its in- | 
terests, and ultimately suceeeded in effeeting its 
dissolution, and even in extinguishing its namc; 
no  less to the mortification and regret of the 
"tlsh officers ^'ho, under every inconvenience 

and 
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and difficulty, had embarked in this cause, and 
who, under Lord Castlereagh, were the means of 
its origin, than to the Portugueze, who also had 
so zealously assisted in its formation. Nor was 
its extinction less painfully felt by the patriots 
of the Península, who were well acquainted with 
its services, and to whom it will be a proud sa- 
tisfaction to reflect that its fame still lives, and 
that Spain, Portugal, and the enemy to whom it 
was opposed, will do equal justice to its reputa- 

.  tion. 

To the real advantage of its services I believe 
1 may confidently appeal to those very respecta- 
ble authorities Sir John  Cradock, then Com- 
mander-in-Chief, Mr. Frere, and Mr.  Villiers, 
his Majesty's ministers in Spain and Portugal; 
and may venture to state that, besides the de- 
fence of Castille, Almeida,  Ciudad  Roderigo,. 
and their valuable magazines, the safety of Se- 
ville,  the seat of government (and power,   ai- 
most atan end from the successes of the enemy). 
was secured and protected by the operations and' 
perseverance of this Legion alone,  which great 
benefit has since been officially acknowledgcd1 

by the government of Spain* 

That General Cuesta being thus permitted to 
assèmble 
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assemble the fugitives of Castanos's army at Ba- 
dajos, was enabled to save his country at that 
epoch by covering Andaiusia, and fighting the 
battle of Medellen, which checked Marshal Vic- 
tor, and obliged 15,000 men to march from Sa- 
lamanca into Estremadura: 

That the non-embarkation of the British army 
at Lisbon, under General Sir John Cradock, is 
to be ascribed to the resolute conduct of this 
corps: 

That General Laplisse was thus opposed in 
his descent of the Douro and junction with 
Marshal Soult at Oporto, wh o was obliged to re- 
main there until Sir Arthur Wellesley's arrival 
with reinforcements in Portugal. 

Thesefacts are ali on record, and the enemy^s 
statements and dispatches sufficiently confirm 
them, undeniably proving the value and impor- 
tance of the services of this corps, and the snp- 
port its perseverance affbrded to the combined 
armies. The patnot Portugueze officers of this 
Legion equally shared with the British in the 
entíurance of every hardship, and in every Criai 
of danger and skill; nor .were the men less ex- 
emplary for a patience, an alaerity, a zeal, and a 

courage» 
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çourage, well worthy of the higbest admiration ; 
and these great qualities were thus honourably 
displayed both by officers and men at a moment 
wben ali wasdoubtand difiiculty, despondency 
or despair; when every struggleseemed the last> 
and the enemy, unresisted or irresistible, ap- 
peared to spread conquest and destruction over 
ali. 

The following detail of the services of this 
corps will, I triwt,- prove interesting ; and I must "' 
confess myself indebted to a young officer, one 
of the most meritorious FLOWERS of the 
corps, for this well arranged Narrative, and for 
bis permission to introduce into it some remarks 
and observations that I had an opportunity of 
making while I was Colonel-Conimandant of 
the first battalion, and second in comniand in 
this service ; but I have coníined this merely to 
a part of my own Journal, an Appendix, con- 
taining official letters and Communications co- 
pied from originais in my possession, which ap- 
peared to me necessary to corroborate circum- 
stances, or to which reference may have been 
made in the Narrative. 

I cannot take leave of my subject without 
onc 
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one observation, which, extra ordinary as itmay 
appear, is nevertheless strictly true. I mention 
it vvith much pain, and in the hope that it may 
yet be remedied, that (with the exception of 
Sir Robert Wilson) none of the British offi- 
cers who organized this first Portugueze 
corps, have derived any advantage whatever 
froin the British Government, while those who 
were attached to it, in the second instance, at 
a later period, and in securer times, under Sir 
Williain Beresford, have been advanced by re- 
peated steps of promotion : For instance, offi- 
cers who left this country as Captains, being 
now Lieutenant-Colonels in bis Majesty?s ser- 
vice, and Colonels and Brigadier-Generals in 
the Portugueze. 

An additional motive for aiding this slight 
memorial of the Loyal Lusitanian Legion, and 
this young officers humble, but honest testi- 
mon}^ to its value and services, is a disposition 
(I regret to say) that has ever been too appa- 
rent on the part of the officers now serving in 
the Península to under-rate the utility and im- 
portance of this corps, which I am persuaded 
has arisen solely from want of information, and 

which 

/ 
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vhich I flatter rayself this relation will effeo 
tually remove. 

WILLIAM MAYNE, 

Knighí of the Military Ordcr of Alcântara, 

Colonel in the Service of the Prince Regeut 
of Portugal, 

And late Lieutenant-Colonel of the lst Bat- 
talion of the Loyal Lusitanian Legion. 

Park-strcct, Grosvaior-squarc, Junc 4, 1812. 

A NAR- 
•' / 
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INTRODUCTORY   CHAPTER 

FROM 

COLONEL MAYN&S JOURNAL 

IN  1808. 

1 HE name of Portugal is of recent origin. In 
the Roman períod there was a town called Calle, 
(nowOporto,)near the mouth of the Douro, and 
the haven being eminently distinguished, the 
barbarism of the middle ages conferred on the 
circumjacent region the name of Port Calle, 
which as the country was gradually recovered 
from the Moors, was yet more improperly ex- 
tended to the whole kingdom: the ancient name 
was Lusitânia, but the boundaries do not ex- 
actly correspond. 

Portugal extends about S60 British miles in 
length, by 140 in breadth, and is supposed to 
contam 32,000 square miles, which, with a po- 
pulation of 1,838,879, will yield 67 inhabitants 

B tO 
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to the square mile. By another calculation it is 
computed that Portugal contains 2740 Portu- 
gueze leagues of 17 to a degree. Guthrie places 
Portugal betwcen 37° and 42°north, and 7? and 
Io west." The. extent and population thus ap- 
proach ncarly to those of Scotland; but by some 
accounts the population of Portugal may exceed 
the calculation here followed by nearly half a 
million. 

The original population of Portugal may be 
traccd in thatof Spain, and has updergone the 
sanie revóiutions, See the work of the leamed 
Português antiquary Resende, ' Antlquitates 
Lusitânia;.* 

The progressive geography of Portugal is also 
included in that of Spain, till the llth centuiy, 
-svhen it began to form a separate state. The 
kings of Castile had recovered a small part of 
the country from the Moors about the year 1050, 
and the conquest was gradually extended from 
the north till about the middle of the ISth een- 
tury, when the acquisition of Algarvacompleted 
the present boundaries of Portugal. 

The historical epochs of so Tecent a date can- 
not be nuraerous, nor às it necessary to recur to 

those 
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those ancient events whieh more regularly be- 
long to the History of Spain. 

Jst. The kings of Astúrias having subdued 
some of the Moorish chiefs of thenorth of Por- 
tugal, Alphonso the Great established episcopal 
sees m the part between the Entre Douro e Min- 
ho. In 1054 King Ferdinand of Castile extended 
his conquests to Coimbra; andon sharing bis 
dominions amongst his sons, Don Garcia, along 
with Gallicia, had a partof Portugal, whence lie 
is styled on his tomb " Rex Portugália et Gal- 
licis." ,, 

« 

2d. Alphonso VI. brother to Garcia, and King 
of Castile, having favourably admitted several 
Prench princes to his court, among them was 
Henry, whom he nominated Count of Portugal, 
giving him his natural daughter Theresa in mar- 
nage, This Henry was the grandson of Ro- 
bert, Duke of Burgundy, son of Robert, King of 
Prahce; the Spanisb, however, derive him from 
the HouseofLorrain. 

• 

Henry appears as CouDt of Portugal, and lie 
obtained many victoriesover the Moors, and died 
m 1112, leaving a son, Alphonso the First. In 
theyear 1139, Alphonso I. gained an illustrious 

B 2 vfctory 
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victory over five Moorisb princes, and was pro- 
claimed kinar on the field of battle. In 1148, lie 
seized Lisbon, by the assistance of a fleetof cru- 
saders going to the Holy Land. Alphonso died 
in ] 185, aged 94. Such are the foundations of 
the Portugueze monarchy. 

Sd. Alphonso theThird, aboutthe year 1254, 
compléted the conquest of Algarva. Portugal 
continued to be fortunate in a succession of great 
princes; but £he wars against the Moors were 
unliappily followed by those against the King 
of Castile, which have implanted such a deep 
hatred between the nations. 

i 

4th. Portugal was to attract the attention of 
Europe by her commercial discoveries: In 1415, 
John the Great, King of Portugal, carried his 
arms into Africa, captured Ceuta," and in 1420 
Madeira. In 1402 he took the Canaries, and 
assumed the title of king of those islands. The 
Portugueze discoveries proceeded under John's 
suecessors, Edward and Alphonso V. and the 
auspices of Prince Henry, till in the reign of 
John II. they extended to the Cape òf*Good 
Hope, and in thatof Emanuel, Vasco de Gama 
opened a way to the West Indies. 

5th. 
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5th. John thc Third admitted the Inquisition 
in 1525, since which event the Portugueze mo- * 
narchy has rapidly declined. 

6th. Sebastiari, King of Portugal, landed a 
large army in Africa, and was slain in battle. He 
was succeeded by his uncle, called Henry, who 
dying two years afterwards, Portugal was seized 
by Philip the Second, King of Spain, in 1580. 

7th. By the Revolution of 1640, theHouse of 
Braganza was placed on the throne of Portugal. 
John the Fourth was a desceudant of the an- 
cient royal family by the female line. Little of 
consequence has since arisen, except the earth- 
quake in Lisbon in J755. The celebrated ad- 
ministration of Pombal, and the recent inter- 
marriages with Spain, which did promise, at no 
remote period, to imite the kingdoms, deserve 
also to be noticed. The last peace with Spain 
seems to have been procured on humiliating 
terms* 

Thc antiquities chiefly consist in Roman mo- 
numents, with afew Moorish remains.    At Évo- 
ra are well preserved   ruins  of  a  teniple of 

. Diana, aud an aqueductascribed to the celebrated 
Quintilius  Sertorius   (Life  by Plutarch).    At 

B 3 Chaves 
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Chaves there is a Roman bridge, erected in 
the time of the Roman Emperor Trajan, which 
is still entire. 

Among the antiquities of the middle ages is 
the noble monastery of Batalha, in Portugueze 
Estremadura, sixty miles north of Lisbon, form- 
ed by John the First, at the close of the 14th 
century, in consequence of a great victory over 
the King of Castile (one of the most noble mo- 
numents of what is called the Gothic style of 
architecture.) 

The religion of Portugal is the Roman Ca- 
tholic, and a strict observance of its duties forms 
one of the national characteristics, the men 
vieing with the women in attention to their re- 
peated daily devotions. A patriarch, whodoes 
not seem to possess any great power, is at the 
head of the Portugueze church. 

Convents for males   -     - 417 
Ditto for women    -   -   - 150 
Secular clergy   ----- 22,000 
Monks  14,000 
Nuns  10,000 

In Portugal there are 4000 parishes! while in 
Scotland, 



Ill 
Scotland, ofnearly the same extent, there are 
only 1000; but the Catholic religion aíFords 
supplies to a far grcater number of priests than 
the Protestante 

The constitution of Portugal is a monarchy 
absolute and hereditary ; yjQt in case of the king'$ 
decease without issue(male), he is succeeded by 
his next brother, whose sons have, líowever, no 
rio-ht to the throne until it has been confirmed 
by the states. The Prince of Brazil was ap- 
pointed regent by his mother, the heiress' to the 
kingdom. Dou Pedro, his father, was king, as 
husband to Maria, or, according to the Scottish 
expression, had the crown matrimonial, but was 
not regarded as sovereign. 

The administration is vested in four ministers 
of state, with their secretaries, One is president 
of the treasury, another minister of the interior; 
a third of war and foreigu affairs, and the fourtli 
of the increase of colonies. 

In 1795, a great council was established of 
thirteen members, including the four ministers : 
they assemble only on solemn occasions : the 
Chancellor is a suborcíinate officer, and does not 
'àdminister justice.    The Chancellor of the court 

B 4 called 
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called Rellaçaen, somewhatresembling the Par- 
liament at Paris, is called Regent of the Justices; 
but the other high courts do not dcpend on him. 
There are five councils, which judgewithout ap* 
peai; two for Europe, at Lisbon and Oporto ; 
two for Brazil, at Bahia and Rio Janeiro; and 
one for Africa, at Goa. By an edict of 4th 
August, 3769, no laws have positive authority, 
except.the ordinances of tbe king; but the Ro- 
man law may be consulted as written justice 
or cquity. 

The chief articles of the constitution are con- 
tained in the statutes of Lamago, founded by 
Alphonso the First, in 1165. The king's titles 
are nutnerous; that of the heir apparent is 
Princeof Brazil; bis eldest son that of Prince 
of Beira. The laws have few particularities; 
they are lenient in case of theft, which must be 
repeated four times before death be tbe punish- 
ment. 

# 

An adulteress is condemned to the flame^: 
but this is never put in execution.* 

* In England, an adulteress is divorced or separated, and 
then legalhj permitted to tive with her paramour or adulter- 
er!!! So mucli for the interpretation of the Law of God in 
diflcrent countrie3. 

There 
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There are seven councils— 

1. Of the Palace,* which r is supreme in jus- 
tice, and has ali the powevs of a Lord Chan- 
cellor. 

2. The Inquisition, wbich was declared royal 
by Joseph; while before it was only papal. It 
has four inferior chambers, Lisbon, Évora, Co- 
imbra and Goa. 

5. Finances. 

4. Colonies* 
5. That of Honour, or the affairs of the 

knights. 

6. Of war. 
7. The Admiralty. 

* There are five sovereign courts of justice, 
(Relaçoen), at Lisbon, Oporto, Bahia, Rio Janei- 
ro, and Goa. 

Portugal is divided into six provinccs :— 

1. Entre Douro e Minho.—2. Trás os Mon- 
tes.—3. Beira.—4. Estremadura.—5. Alentejo. 
—6. Algarva. 

The two first are in the north of the king- 
dom. 

The 
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The two sccond in the middle, and tbe two last 
in lhe soutb. 

The íirst provincc derives its name from its 
situation betwcen the two rivers, and is very 
populous and fertile. 

The second is mountainous, as the name iín- 
plies; but there are vales which contain vine- 
);ards, and other cultivated lands. Beira is a 
large and fertile province, and is rivalled in soil 
by Estremadura, which íike the Spanish pro- 
vince of the same name, is said to derive its ety- 
moloo-v from havins* been an extensive frontier 
to the sea against the Moors. 

The Alentejo having been most exposed to the 
attacks of the Spaniards, is defective in popu- 
lation. 

Algarva is a very small division, which has, 
however, the honour of forming an addition to 
the royal titles, as Navarre to that ofFrance, 
those lesser provinces having been compara- 
tivelyrecent acquisitions. The population of 
the whole is, according to 

Boeticher      - -      1,833,879 
To Murphy    -        -      2,588,470 

As 
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As this last is derived from Portugueze authors, 
having little skill in statistics, it seems to be ex- 
aggerated. 

The chief colony of Portugal is tliat es- 
tablished in Brazil; and she still retains many 
settleménts in Africa, with Goa and Macao in 
the East Indies, the relics of great power and 
territory. 

The army is computed at only 24,000, and 
the militia at an equal huniber, forming a very 
respectable numerical force upon paper. J 

The naval power, once so consideràble, is now 
reduced to thirteen sail of the line, and fifteen 
frigates; and as is the maritime systeni reduced, 
so is the formation of the army unequal to ac- 
tive campaigns. 

Sincc the year 1763 the soldiers have been 1 
well paid.    At  present there are twenty-eight \ 
regiments of infantry,  twelve of cavalry,  five 
of artillery, and one of light troops ; ali strength- 
ened according to circumstances. L 

There were ^3_.regiments of the regular militia.   /, %. 
Themilitary governments are seven, thesix pro- 

> vinces 
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vinces and thegovcmment of Oporto composed 
of a part of Beira, and a part of Entre Douro c 
Minho. 

The revenue is calculated at 2 millions sterling, 
or at 70,000,000 Frendi livres, and the national 
debt at 100,000,000. The gold of Brazil mostly 
passes to England in return for articles of in- 
dustry. 

Portugal retains small influence m the politi- 
cai scalé of Europe; her commerce is wholly 
dependent on England ; but by land she is ex- 
posed to no dangers exceptfrom Spain, or by its 
consent: the union of the two countries would 
doubtless be advantageous to both. 

The cities of Portugal are %   23 
Villas ormunicipalities 350 
Villages very numerous.' 
Parishes no less than 4262 

The inhabitants of the northern provincesare 
esteemed   more industrious and  sincere than 
those of the south,   who are reckoned more 
polite and indolent. 

< 

•    In general, the Portugueze are ;a fine race, 
with regular features embrowned by thç sun, 

and 
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and ckrk expressive eyes. The prejudices of 
nobility are as common in Portugal as in Spain. 
AH ranks seem fond of retirement and silence, 
and little inclined to bustling scenes; yet they 
are friendly to strangers, particularly to those of 
the Roman Catholic persuasion.* 

The women are of small stature, yet graceful. 
Like other southern nations the Portugueze 
esteem a plump roundness of the limbs ; nor is 
the black and brilliant eye without its share of 
modem admiration. Ladies of rank still work 
at the distaff, and the oriental custom of sitting 
at the doors on cushions is often practised. 
The dress resembles the Spanish ; but the men 
prefer the English, with the exception of the 
largc loose cloak. The peasantry remain miser- 
able vassals of the fidalgos, or gentlemen. 

The peasants live on salt fish and vegetables. 
In  their   diet,   the Portugueze   are   abstemi- 

4 

* Hence probably the great influence which some írish of- 
ficers possess at this moment in the allied armies. Would to 
God, instead of cavilling at home about modes of faith, and 
resisting Irish cinancipation, the cabinet of Great Britain had 
availed itself of the zcal and promptitude of the Irish Roman 
Catholics at the commencemeot of the war in Spain. But \ve 
seemed doomed to dispute about a straw, "whilc the beam is 
ready to fali upon our owo heads! 

ous. 
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ous, and tlie beauty of the climate induccs 
tbèm to live in the open air, the house bèing 
merely a convenience to sleep in. The games 
are billiards, eards r and diee. The common 
people fence with a quarter staff; but their 
chief delight is in their buli fíghts. 

The arts and sciences are almost entirely 
negleeted, except by a few of the elergy ; neither 
painting nor taste are to be found in Portugal. 

The language differs from that of Castile in a 
greater degree than might beexpected from cir- 
eumstances. As the royal race was of French 
extraction, it is supposed many of their words are 
derived from the Limosin and other diàlects of 
the south of France. It is grave and solemn, 
and would have been but little known to foreigri- 
ers, but for the fame of the Lusiade. 

The eommeneement of literaturc may be trar 
ced to Decriz, the sixth sovereign, wh o founded 
the University of Coimbra, and is said to have 
written Amaclis de Gaul. In late times Saa de Mi^ 
randa cxcelled in pastoral poetry. The chief 
historiansare Joaode Barros, Fr. Luis de Souza, 
Fr. Bernado de Brido vieira, Osório, Bishop of 
Sylves,  Duarte Ribeiro de Macedo^ the vene- 

rable 
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Bart de Quartel, and the Count de Ereheira, 
Camoens, Digo Bernardes, António' Barberza, 
Bacelar, and Gabriel Peirira^wí 

Duunatic writers-are also mentioned. Antó- 
nio Josephus who lias written four volumes of 
plays; Nicola Luis, wboiscalled the Portuguéze 
Plautus; and Pedro Nunez, who distinguished 
himselfin thesixteenth century. 

Of late years natural history is begun to be 
studied; but Portugal.is lhe last ofnations inthat 
branch. Marquis de Pombal endeavoured to in- 
troduce the sciences—since bis time théy have 
d windled, though they nevermade much progress. 

» 

The Royal Academy of Lisbon exists no 
more, and  the TJniversity   of Evòra remains 

■ 

suppressed sínce 1759» 

Education 'is much neglected m Portugal 
There are 800 students m theUniversity of Co- 
imbra. 

Lisbon, the capital, was callcd •by the an- 
cients Ulyssippo, fabulously aseribed to Uiysses. 
The situation is granel. On thenorth sideithas 
the T-ajo, sheltered on the N. W. by a ridge of 
hills.    This capital was retaken from the Moors 

in 
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in the I2th century. The population amounts 
to 200,000. The earthquake in 1755, (a dread- 
ful and memorable epoch among the inhabitants,) 
lias contributed to the beauty of the new city> 
the new streets being broad and handsome, and 
vell paved. For constant residence the ladies 
prefer the attic floors, and ventilation and cool- 
ness are only consulted, grates being almost un- 
known, whilein winterawarm cloak suppliesthe 
place of a fire. 

The Patriarchal church is magnificent; and 
lias a revenue of 100,000/. The English have an 
open burial ground, in which are deposited the 
remains of Fieldihg. The royal monastery of 
Belém, founded by King Emanuel in 1495, is five 
miles S. W. of Lisbon, and to the north is a 
noble modem aqueduct completed in 1732. 
Consumption of butchers* meat in Lisbon in 
1798 was 27,985 oxen, 1,272 calves, 27,56$ 
sheep, and 11,927 hogs. 

The northern branch of the Tajo at Lisbon. 
is alone practicable for largc vessels. 

Oporto is the most considerable town, especi- 
ally in the eye of strangers; it is seated on the 
north side of the Douro, five miles from thesea, 

upou 
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upon the declivity of ahili; the houses rising 
like an amphitheatre. The streets are narro w, 
the houses ill-constructed, and the populatiou 
amounts to 30,000. The churches are of little 
note. The British factory is a large neat build- 
ing. The chief exports are wine, oranges, le- 
mons, and linen cloth to the American colo- 
nies. 

Setuval, or St. Ubes, is a considerable town, 
with about 12,000 inhabitants, and aprosperous 
com mercê. The principal trade of this place 
consists in salt3 of which commodity vast quan- 
tities are sliipped  to ali countries. 

Braga, though inland, is another considerable 
town. 

In the province of Beira is the venerable 
city of Coimbra,   with its ancient university. 

.   Alentejo contains the city of Évora, 'rather 
of ancient fame than of modem consequence. 

Távora is the principal town of Algarve, the 
number of its inhabitants does not exceed 50Ò0. 

The chief edifices of Lisbon are the cathedral 
c< and 
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âtid thc monasteries. The nobility, as in Spain, 
crowd to the capital, and lhe country is little 
decorated with villas. In the mountains of 
Cintra, the farthest western extremity of Eu- 
rope, about twenty miles west of Lisbon, is 
placed a remarkable monastery, 3000 feet above 
the sea, and á curious bath, with a never-failing 
spring. On the east of the mountain is a 
summer place of Moresque architecture. The 
environs of Lisbon are rich and delightful, sup- 
plying most of thefruits and vcgetables used in 
Lisbon ; a small vineyard here called Calcavella, 
produces the Calcavella wine, near whieh is the 
aquednct of Alcântara. 

14Here are no canais, nor any necessity for them. 
The sea coast from W. to S. Rivers running 
from W. to E. 

The manufactures are few: lately cloths, hats, 
and paper at Lisbon ; but the chief manufacto- 
ries are those of woollen cloth at Covilhao, Por- 
talegre, and Azeitaou. The greatest intercourse 
is with England; balance in favour of the latter 
400,000/. and Ireland gains by her exports 
63,000/. sterling annually. The Falmouth pac- 
kets bring remittances frequently of bullion, 
coin, diamonds,   and other precious stones. 

Besides 
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Besides woollens and hardware, England ex- 
ports to Portugal large cargoes of salt and dried 
fish, tlie lastto the amount of 200,000/. 

The exports of Portugal are chiefly wine, oil, 
oranges, lemons, figs3 sugar, cotton, bark, 
drugs, and tobaceq. She maintains a consider* 
able trade with her colony the Brazils, tbe,ift- 
habitantç of which are computed at 900,000. 

The articles exported to America are chiefly 
woollens, linens, stuffs, gold and silver lace, 
fish dried in Portugal, hams, &c. with glass of 
a good quality manufactured at  Marinha. 

Brazil returns gold, silver, precious stones of 
various descriptions, 'rice, wheat, maize, sugar, 
molasses, ornamental timber, and many other 
articles rather curious than irpportant. The 
drugs, spices, and articles used in dying ipust 
not be omitted. 

The trade with the East Indies is inconsider- 
able, and that with the other European nations 
scarcely deservesnotice : it is chiefly with Hol- 
land, Denmark, France, and Germany; some 
trade is also carried on with the American States. 

For c 2 
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For internai trade,  tbe great fair of Viseu has 
long been famous. 

' The grain was formerly supplied from Eng- 
land, from North America, when in her pos- 
session, Barbary, and Prussian Poland. Mucb 
rice is consumed, being imported from Carolina. 

The coin we call a Johannes or Joe, is in tbe 
Portugueze tongue pega. 

The Englisb moidore is tbe monduro, ormon- 
dea de ouro, (i. e. gold coin.) 

Brazil supplies 27,000,000 franes annually in 
gold, or little more than a million sterling: 
since 1780 more than 100 million (franes) of 
merehandize. As it is well known that a great. 
part of the Portugueze gold comes from Sofala, 
it must not be included under that of Brazil, 
if it be not remitted to índia and China to 
purchase merehandize in these countries. 

The colonies are Brazil, Mozambic, Melinda, 
Sofala, Cuama, Angola, Benguella, with the 
isles St. Thoine dei Príncipe, Cape Verd, Ma- 
deira, Azares. In índia, Goa, Dieu, and Macao 
in China. 

The 
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The climate at Lisbon is most excellent and 
salutary; the fair weather is computed at 200 
days in the year, and those of settled rain do 
notexceed eighty; the medicai heatabout sixty 
degrees. 

The face of the country is generally fertile, 
notwithstanding its acelivities. In the north 
cornei* there rises a cluster of mountains, seem- 
ingly connected with the grèat Spanish chain. 
The soil, like that of Spain, is generally light, 
but the agriculture is in a neglected state. Mea- 
dowing is little known, except in the N. W. 
province of Entre Douro e Minho, and many fine 
vales remain in a state of nature. The rain is 
violent while it lasts, and produces torrente, 
which sonietimes destroy the crops. 

The river Tajo here lias a noble stream, and 
affords a capacious haven from two to nine 
miles broad. 

Among the native streams is the Mondego, 
which passes by Coimbra. ym 

« 

The Soro runs into the Tajo and the Cadaon, 
which form the harbour ofSetuval. 

c S Scarcely 
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• Tlíere aVé only three lakes to be seen in 
Portugal í 'viz. the' Escura' fcituatcd bn the 
sumiiiit of the mountain of Estrella in Beira, 
and wliich \rs covered \vitli snow during- fòur 
or five months,—it is noted for a profotmd 
vortex. Another deep pool occurs near the 
viIIage of Sapellos, wliich is said to have been 
the bhãft of a gold mine worked by the Ro- 
mans. The lákè of Óbidos in Estremadura k 
sometimes open to th6 sea, and at other times 
closed with sand. It contaihs excellent 
fish. 

r 

** The mountáins íb the N. E. seem an un- 
connected clustér. Nòr have the mountáins in 
the kingdom been exactly described ; but the 
Spanish chain to the north of Madrid, called 
by some the mountáins of Idubeda, enters 
Portugal near' the town of Guarda, and pur- 
sues its former course to the S. W.1 

The chain of Arrabeda in Estremadura, seems 
á branch or continuation of this. It is chiefly 
cakareous, and  affords beautiful mafble. 

The chain of Toledo appears (asisnotunusual 
with extensive ranges) to subside abruptly be- 
fore it enters Portugal ,* but not far from this, 

in 
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in tbe province of Alentejo, therc is a small 
chain seven leagues long, by tvvo and a balf 
broad, rnnning between tbe city of Évora 
and tbe town of Estremos, wbicb may be 
regarded as belonging to this Toledo cbain. 

The Estrella gives rise to tbe Mondego and 
two othér rivers, and belongs to tbe first 
mentioned cbain of tbe mountainsof Idubeda. 

Monto Junto, tbe ancient Sageus, is in Es- 
tremadura; its verdure aífords a ri eh pasturage, 
and the breed of horses was formerly celebra- 
ted bere. These mountains are well described 
in Lmk's work. He visited the northern 
cbain of Geriz, tbat of Maram, and that of 
Estrella. Tbey are 6000 feet higb (tbe summits) 
wbile some of the Spanish may be 8000. Tbey 
are ali of tbe granate, and appear gigantic to us 
islanders. 

The zoology of Portugal may be regarded as 
tbe same with that of Spain, as well as the 
botany. The horses are howevcr inferior; but 
tbe mules are stronger and more hardy. The 
oxen sometimes equal in size those of Lin- 
colnshire; cows are rare, as tbe natural pas- 
ture is injured  by the heat   of  the   climate, 

c 4 and 
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and no attention is paid to artificial meadows. 
The sheep are neglected, and far from nume- 
rous ; but swine abound, fed vvith aeorns, and 
Portugal banis are much esteemed. 

Mineralogy hás been as much neglected as 
tbe agriculture. In tbe two northern provinces 
are seen immense mines, supposed to bave been 
worked by tbe Romans, being those of Lusi- 
tânia mentioned by ancient authors. The 
mouth of tbe largcst, cut througb tbe solid 
rock, is one mile and a half in eircumferenee, 
and upwards of 500 feet deep ; at tbe bottom it 
measures 2,400 feet, by 1,400; many subter- 
ranean passagcs pierce tbe mountain, and tbe 
whole works are on tbe grandest scale. Otber 
ancient mines are found in those provinces: 
one near tbe mouth of tbe Tajo; and under tbe 
Spaniards a silver mine was worked near Bra- 
ganzá in 1628, which proved very productivc. 

Tin was found in tbe northern provinces, and 
near Miranda formerly pewter. 

There are lead mines at Murza, Lamego, and 
Cago, and tbe Galina ore is very prodtictive 
of silver. 

Copper 
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Copper is found   near  Elvas,  and in  other 
districts. 

Iron mines are neglccted (though coal is 
found in different parts of the kingdomj frem 
a deficiency of fuel. The coal mines of Buarcos 
supply the royal foundery at Lisbon. This bed 
of coal is three feet six inches broad, and en- 
larges according to the depth. 

Emery is found near the Douro, and many 
beautiful marbles abound in this-kingdom. The 
mountain of Góes, and othcrs, produce fine 
granate, and tale is met with near Oporto. 

Aniiante isdiscovered insuch quantities, that 
it lias been reeommeiuled to the artillery in the 
form of incombustible paper. 

The bismuthof Estrella, pounded aud mingled 
with white clay, has been found to compose ex- 
cellent porcelain. Fullers' earth oceurs near 
Guimeraens. Portugal also boasts of antimony, 
magnesia, and arsenic ; and near Castello Bran- 
co, are mines of quicksilver. Rubies in Algarve, 
jacinths in the ruins of Cavado and Belas ; beryl, 
or aqua marine, in the mountain of Estrella. In 
short, Portugal abounds with minerais of most 

de- 
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descriptions, and nothing is wanting but indus- 
try and fuel- 

Of the mineral waters, the baths of Caldas de 
Rainha, in Estremadura, are the inost celcbra- 
ted, and the next are tliose of Chaldes. There 
are salt and petrifying springs, and others that 
have only a supposed property given by the su- 
perstition of the Portugueze. 

Among the natural curiosities is a high, massy 
cliff, on tlie north bankof the river Douro, with 
carvcd letters or hieroglyphics, stained with 
vcrmihon and blue, beneath which is a grotto, 
supposed to abouncl with bitumen. Ever-grcen 
groves are cultivated ou the banks of this ri ver, 
which are not very common on otlíer rivers in 
Spain and Portugal. 

The cliain of mountains in which the battle 
of Busaco was fought, is called Arrabeda, and 
terminates at Mafra. It seems to be a continu- 
ation of the Spanish chain which rises north of 
Madrid, and entcrs Portugal near the town of 
Guarda. 

Lisbon is situated on the north bank of the 
Tagus,  18 rniles from the rock, on  the north 

extremity 
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cx tremi ty of tbe harbour, as is Cape Espinbel on 
the south: it extends four miles in lengtb by 
t\VO in MMdtll. 

The entrance of tbe harbour is defended by 
nature, by a large bank of sand, which is prin- 
cipally divided into two bank» called north and 
south Catchops. Over this sand-bank tbere are 
only two chànnels navigable for ships of any 
burden, called north and south chànnels; the 
former in the direction froni the rock S. E. by E. 
and neaiiy parallel with the coasr, which is low> 

and offers points at which troops may conve- 
niently land under cover of ships of war. 

The other channcl, which is directly between 
the two Catchops, runs N. E. by N. and botli 
chànnels, forming the two sides of a A, meet 
at a point within a mile of Fort St. Julien. Ships 
running up cither of those chànnels are there- 
foreexposed to be raked by the guns of this fort, 
which probably exceed 200 ordnance. It stands 
npon a little promontory, is built of stone, 
and its batteries are about forty feet above tbe 
levei of the sea. It is not overlooked by any 
land that is near it, though it is less formida- 
ble on the land side than towards tbe river. 

Nearly opposite to Fort St. Julien, on an in- 
sulated 
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sulated rock, which fornis the eastern point of 
the S. Catchop, is a little fort called the Bugio ; 
it is of no great strength, and from its circular 
form (being in fact little* more tlian a town, 
surrounded by a rampart) could bring few guns 
to bear on any one point, and miglit soou be 
silenced by our shipping. 

Beyond St Julien, which is ten miles withinthe • 
rock,  the river narrows; but this is  compen- 
sated by a bold shore and deep water; and ten 
iniles above this fort, at the village of Almada, 
the river abruptly spreads into a wide bay. 

About seven miles from St. Julien, on another 
little point on the same side of the river, is Be- 
lém Castle; but as the passage is here com- 
manded from both sides, it has, without doubt, 
received additional batteries. At the back of 
Belém are some high grounds which oyerlook 
it. About two miles from Belém Castle, we 
carne to the western end of the city, where many 
ships are anchored, Farther on, and within the 
city, towards its eastern end, stands Fort St. 
George, on an elevated spot which commands 
the city. This fort is not capable of containing 
more than 5000 men : it is supplied with water 
by an aqueduct which might be easily cut off. 

A NAR- 



NARRATIVE, 

PORTUGAL* having been entercd in 1807, 
by a French army, fell an easy prey to its 
iawless invaders, in consequence of the disor- 
ganized state of its armies, and the sudden and 
unexpected attack upon its territories. His 
Royal Highness the Princc Regent had the good 
fortune to effect his escape to the British fleet 
then lying off the mouth of the Tagus, an at- 
tempt having been made by the enemy to sur- 

* The Spanish governor of Badajoz inqtiired of the Marquis 
D'Alorno, commanding at Elvas, if the French army then 
oiarching into Portugal would be receivcd as friciuls or ene- 
mies. 

* AVe are unable,' answered the Marquis, ' to entertaiu you 
as friends, or to resistyou as enemies.' 

prize 
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prize him in Lisbon, and seize on his persom 
The entrance of tbe French troops into Portur 
gal was not kno\vn at Lisbon till tbcir advanced 
guard arrived at Abrantes, for it was never con- 
ceived tbat they would not pursue tbe course of 
tbe Tagus ; to traverse xcilh an army \X\zmoun- 
tains of Biera in w inter, was dcemed impossible. 
His Royal Higbness afterwards proceeded with 
a good many of the nobility (wbo likewise es- 
caped) tó tbe Brazils, part of his Royal High- 
ness*s dominions; and scarcely bad tbe Portu- 
gueze fleet left the Tagus, when tbe French, 
with tbeir 'Spanish auxiliaries, appcared on the 
lií 11 s above Lisbon, under tbe command of Ge- 
neral Junot, wbo bad formerly resided for seve- 
ral years as ambassador at tbe court of Portugal. 
Tbe subsequent monopolization by the enemy 
of tbe property of .tbose Portugueze who re- 
mained, togetber with the heavy contributions 
and oppressive taxes levied on them, induced 
many to emigrate to England. Amongst those 
lo)ralists who preferred a temporary banishment 
from tbeir native land to an abject submission 
to tbe French yoke, were many ofícers who bad 
escaped from the hands of tbe enemy who bad 
çndeavoured to remove to France the bestorga- 
nized troops of the Portugueze army. These 
steadfast  patriots remained in  England under 

protection 
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protection of the British govcrnment, until tliat 
' government had resolved, in 1808, on sending 
an army from Great Britain to that country 
(which had bcen its ancient and faithful ally for 
a eonsiderable number of years), for its redemp- 
tion from tbe rapacious grasp of tbe Corsican 
tyrant. 

Tbe British had likcwise determined on lend- 
ing tbeir assistance at this period towards thc 
organization of tbe native Portugueze, aided by 
experienced and select British officers ; and for 
the purpose of asccrtaining liow far that pro- 
ject might be succcssful, the)r had resolved 
on forming a legion of thosc loyal Luzitanian 
emigrants then in Englancl, tbe sbell of wlncb 
was sbortly completed, uuder the anspices of 
Viscount Castlereagb, liis Excellency the Cbc- 
valier de Souza, the Portugueze ambassador in 
England, and tlie venerable Bisbop of Oporto, 
now patriarcb of Portugal.* Tbose gallant pa- 
triots thus formed into a legion, eagerly em- 
braced tbe opportunity thus afforded tbem of 
returning to tbeir native sbores to seek redrcss 
for the cruel grievances, and unremitted insults 
oífered to tbemselves,  tbeir families, and  tbeir 

i 

Vide Appcndix  A. 
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country, by a lawless band of mercenary in- 
vaders. They accordingly set sail in August, for 
Portugal, accompanied by a few selcct British. 
officcrs, the entire under the command of Sir 
Robcrt Wilson, wh o was appointed chief of 
that corps, which was justly nominated the 
Loyal Luzitanian Legion, the subsequent ope- 
rations of which,  togethcr \v;ith its eminent ser- 

•   vices, it is the object of the present work to 
í   endeavour to elucidate. 

In the m011 th of September, 1808, this gallant 
band had been already landed at Oporto,* where 
it was concluded most advisable to recruit and 
complete it for active service. . In this city it 
was reeeived with ali possible demonstrations of 
joy by the inhabitants, who protected it; who, 
uniting with thegallantry of the bordering.pea- 
santry, had risen and overpowered thefirst Frcnch 
garrison, which oceupied it in the month of June, 
and subsequently aided by the natural defences 
the country affòrded north of the river Douro, 
had attacked and routed a corps of the ene- 
my, under General Loison, who had attempted 
to march on Oporto.    On bis endeavouring to 

* Oporto is opcn and unfortified, except two modem forts 
ncx't lhe sea, siluated on lhe Douro, which frequently inun- 
daí es lhe quays and lower parts of the cily. 

cross 
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cross the ri ver Douro for that purpose, he was 
defeated by tlie galiant and hardy peasantry of 
the northern provinces who had united at 
Mczon Frio; and the subsequent success was 
such that the enemy were so completely routed 
as to lose the entire of their baggage, which 
fell into the hands of those meritorious pea- 
sants; in consequence of which the French 
judged it expedient not to interfere any far- 
ther with the north of Portugal, but to con- 
fine their ravages to the southern unprotected 
provinces; from those harcty peasantry the 
Loyal Lusitanian Legion had been princi- 
pally recruited, whose enterprizing spirit gave 
us those hopes of success which were afterwards 
so gloriously confírmed by the distinguished 
services of tlie corps. 

It was to be reçretted that the Lusitanian 
youths, who crowded from ali directions to the 
standards of th is Legion, exceeded by far the 
nieans of their immediate clothing and equip- 
ment; but the zeal and exertions of the British, 
together with the concurrence and assistance 
of the Portugueze officers, and the wiliingness 
and obedience of the soldiers, in a short time 
enabled the British officers to effect the com- 
plete organization of three battalions of light 

» iufantry, 
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infantry, some cavalry, and a brigade of artil- 
' lery, with four six-pounders and two howitzers;* 

the entire consisting of about two thousand ef- 
fective men, well disciplined, clothed and ap- 
pointéd; tbe uniform of tire infantry was green, 
that of the cavalry green with white facings, 
and the artillery thesame with black facings. 

The urgent necessity which appeared to Sir 
Robert of immediately taking the field with this 
small division, for the purpose of co-operating 
in the defence of Portugal, (active operations 
being about to commence,) prevented him from 
wáiting for an additional supply of clothing 
and appointmentsforthe remainder of theLegion 
then at Oporto, the complete establishment of 
which would otherwise have taken place at this 
time. 

The  lst division of the Lusitanian Legion 
marched from Oporto on the 14th of December, 
1808,  in the direction of the eastern frontier, 
leaving the 2d division of the Legion in that city, 
under Baron Eben, until the clothing and ap- , 
pointments should arrive from England for their 
equipment, and giving the Baron positive orders, 
when that should be accomplished, immediately 
to proceed to unite that division with the lst 

for 
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for its support, asa corps of reserve; however, 
these orders, and necessary instructións, most 
extraordinary to relate, were not complied with, 
and the consequences resulting therefrom were 
the cause of no sniall derangement of the plans 
and operations which Sir Robert Wilson intend- 
ed pursuing. 

/ 

It may not be considered arniss here to give 
a short sketch of the afFairs at this period in the 
Península. 

The British force, whicli had disembarked in 
August under Sir Arthur Wellesley,* engaged 
and defeated the French army under General 
Junot, with eonsiderable loss, at Roleia and Vi- 
meira, and was in pursuit of the enemy who had 
fled towards Lisbon, when Sir Harry Burrard, 
his sénior officer, landed and joined the army, 
and suspended the pursuit of the vanquished 
enemy; afterwards Sir Hugh Dalrymple ar- 
rived, and another British force of ten thousand 
nien under Sir John Moore, with a brigade of 
hussars under Lord Paget; therefore the situa- 
tion of the conquered enemy, shut up in the 
vicinity of Lisbon, with the sea and Tagus on 

* Vide Appendix, B, 
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one síde, and a Brtish anny, nearly double the 
humber of that whichhad before routed them, 
and had four times  the number of cavalry, on 
the other side, may be easily conceived.    How- 
ever,   what the bravery and discipline of the 
Frénch officers and soldiers were inadequatc to 
effect against Brítish troops of inferior numbers 
in the field, their General acquired in the eabi- 
net; as most unaccountable to relate, a conven- 
tion* was made at Cintra, signed by the British 
generais,  with   Sir   Hugh   Dalrymple at  their 
head, acquiescing in the proposed terms of the 
vanquished and forlorn enemy, thatthey should 
be embarked on board British vessels, and cçn- 
veyed home with their arms and ammunition, ar- 
tillery, horses, and baggage, &c. &c.; thegreater 
part of the latter  being the plunder,   clíurch 
plate, &e. taken from thePortugueze inhabitants 
and converted into money.    Thus, instead of 
the discretional surrender of theenemy, so natu- 
rally to be expected, they were sent to France, 
from whenee tliey marched direct into Spain, to 
unite with their armies tbere, and again oppose 
the British force; their embarkation was a me- 
lancholy scene to the un fortuna te inhabitants, 

* Vide Appcndix, C. 
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and fired with indignation the victorious heroea 
of Roleia and Vimeira. 

This British army afterwards marched under 
Sir John Moore, to co-operate with the Spanish 
armies opposed to the enemy in the north of 
Spain, where it formed a junction with another 
British force under Sir David Baird, who had 
disembarkedat Corunna; the unfortunate resiilt 
of which, in consequence of the hopes entertain- 
ed of the effective strength and co-operation of 
the Spaniards, is unnecessary to mention. The 
Loyal Lusitanian Legion proved at this time 
their steadiness and discipline, so justly record- 
ed, but previous to their march from Oporto, it 
is necessary to state that on the Frcnch troops, 
which garrisoned the fortress of Almeida, being 
convoyed by a dctachment of the 6th British,^ 
regiment of foot to that town for enibarkatioiíj 
'n conformity to the convention of Cintra, the 
inhabitants of thatcity, together with the neigh- 
houring peasantry, rose and crowded to the 
harbour to prevent the embarkation of their 
property which was tinis in possession of the 
French; and they were so enraged againstthose 
plunderers that they would have put theni ali to 
death had they been permitted. However just 
their indignation might be considered on  this 

occasion, 
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occasion, Sir Robert Wilson, who commanded 
at Oporto, naturally conceived it to be his duty 
to comply with the convention of Cintra and 
iusist on the embarkation of the enemy, &c. ac- 
eording to theterms therein specified. It was here 
the subordination and soldier-like conductof the 
Loyal Lusitanian Legion was first evinced, by 
supporting the British detachment in obedience 
to orders against the armed mob, which amount- 
ed to some thousands, and who had even brought 
cannon to -the beach for the purpòse of effecting 
their objeet; the predicament in which these 
young troops were placedwas most criticai, op- 
posing so many thousands of the unenlightened 
populace, and supporting the French against 
their couutrymen, but the embarkation was at 
length eíFected with a good deal of difficulty, 
without auy very serious consequences, but that 
of the baggage did not succeed so well.' 

Much credit is due to Sir Robert Wilson and 
his officers for their exertions on this occasion ; 
they were supported by a corps of Spaniards,' 
nnder the command of the Marquis of Valla- 
daris, who happened to arríve at Oporto about 
this period, and assisted equally in quelling these 
disturbances and restoring tranquillity to the 
inhabitants. 

Sir 
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* Sir Robert Wilson and the British officers* 
attached to the Leçion marched with the lst 
division from Oporto on the 14th December, 
1808, (with the exccption of Baron Ehen, left at 
Oporto with the 2d division, who was to follow 
as soon as possible,) taking the direction of Al- 
meida and Ciudad Rodrigo, throiiffh which 
places the British army, under Sir John Moore, 
had passed a short time before. The line of 
march was through Penifiel and Amaranthe* 
along the right bank of the viver Douro, 
through Mezon Frio to Passa de Regoa, where 
we crossed the Douro and proceeded to Lama- 
go ;\ the reception we met with from the Porf- 
tugueze during our march was truly hospitable, 
having brought us in the kindest manner to 
their houses; and the gratitude and attention 
evinced particularly to the British officers for 
the interest they seemed to take in their cause, 

* These British officers were Coloríeis Maync, Baron Eben,\ 
Baron PerpOngcr, Lieut.-Colonel Grant, Captain Charles, Aide 
de Camp to Sir Robert, Captain Lillie, who had been with the 
British army under Sir Arthur Wcllesley,  and volunteered to 
remain with the  Legion, and Captains Ruman and Western,j 
Drs. Millengen and Bolman. 
f Lamago is an episcopal city and stands on the Douro, 

surrounded by mountains: it was anciently peopled by La- 
conians, and restored by Trajan, who gave it the name of 
Urbs Lamaccenorum. 
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was to th em particularly flattering. The wea- 
ther had hitherto been very fine; however, on 
our march from Lamago, the rain poured on us 
in torrents, continuing for several days without 
intermission; but, as it was coneeived the aifairs 
at that period would not permit us to delay our 
march, we were obliged to proceed, notwith- 
standing the floods, The roads we passed, were 
deemed nearly impracticable; and to many who 
may be unacquainted witli the state of them 
in this countryvat certain periods of the ycar, it 
may appear extraordinary to state that we were 
actually obliged to swim our horses; and it was 
with the greatest exertion and difficulty we were 
enabled to bring forward our artillery, being 
obliged to take the beasts from the guns, and 
offieers and men, hand in hand, pulled them 
through the waters, which in many places 
reaehed up to their shoulders ; and as an ex- 
ample to júnior ranks .we remarked our leaders 
aniong the number. Weat length arrived with 
considerable djfficulty and inconvenience at 
Pinhel,* a bishop's see, three leagues west of 
Almeida, and four of the Spanish frontier; liere 
the corps halted for a few days to make the ne- 
cessary arrangements for the commencement of 

* The Corregidoria of Pinhel forms íífty-fitc towns: lhe 
city is nothing remarkablc, and is fortificd in the old way, * 

active 
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active operations, as well as to descansar after 
their severe and fatiguing march from Oporto, 
which they bore with great patience and forti- 
tude, and only seemed anxious to come in con- 
tact with the enemies of their country, mani- 
festing such confidence in their officers, as 
gave us every reason to anticipate the subse- 
quent bravery they displayed whcn opportunities 
ofFered. . However, an unfavourable change 
took place at this period in the cause of the Pe- 
nínsula, which cast a universal damp on the 
Spaniards and Portugueze, by the retrograde 
movement of the main British force under Sir 
John Moore,* on which the patriots of the Pe- 
nínsula had cast their eyes as the means of their 
salvation from the French voke. 

This British army having been pursuerl by a 
far superior force of the enemy, the British Ge- 
neral deeined it unadvisable to risk a battle, and 
turned his mind to the security and the re-em- 
barkation of his troops, being unsupported by 
any allied corps ; in consequence of which the 
few British troops and stores that had been then 
on their way to join the British army were tm- 
mediately countermanded ;.some to^Oporto and 

* Vide Appcndix, D. 

others 
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othcrs to Lisbon, for which places they proceed- 
ed with ali possible dispatch ; the general idea 

. then entertained, from the immense forces of 
the enerny, together with the movement of the 
British troops towards tlie coasts, was, that too 
sanguine a hope had been entertained of the 
state of the Spanish armies, and that no zealous ' 
co-operation could be expected from their Ge- 
nerais ; and that the British army, unaided and 
unsupported, had resolved on evacuating the 
country. 

t- 

Under such circumstances the situation of 
the Loyal Lusitanian Legion may be easier con- 
ceived than expressed; orders had been received 
from British general officers for our retreat, and 
intimation had been received likewise by Sir 

f Robert Wilson from Lieutcnant General Sir 
John Cradock, commander of the forces in 
Portugal, of its having been his wish that the 
British officers of the Legion should withdraw 
and provide for their own personal safety : vve 
therefore were rather awkwardly circumstanced, 
having entered the Portugueze service and em- 
barked in their cause, and finding the country 
on the eve of evacuation by the British, and in- 
vaded by the French. And if the British army 
had embarked at Lisbon, in ali probability the 
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retreat of the corps would have been cut off by 
Marshal Soult, (for Marshal Soult, on the 2Sth 
of  February,  with   16,000' men,  did  capture 
Oporto, anel another French corps then at Pla- 
centia were expected to move down the Tagus.) 
Sir Robert Wilson  comnuinicated their situa- 
tions to the British officers with him, leaving it 
at their option either to go or stay.   'But they 
considered  that as they  then conceived them- 
selves really to be in the service of Portugal, 
that it would be highly disgraceful at this criti- 
cai juncture, and inconsistent with the character 
of a British soldier, and with the principies by 
which their conduet had hitherto been guided, 
to leave this service; they ali conscquently de- 
termined on not abandoning their brave brethren 
in arms,  but to remain and share the fate of 
the Portugueze officers and  men   whose confi- 
dence they had gained, and  whom  they had 
brought to the frontiers for the purpose of de- 
fending their country, well armed and perfectly 
equipped for active and immediate service. 

On the evacuation of the garrison of Almeida* 
by 

* Almeida is a strong fortification; six royal bastions of 
stonc, and as many ravelins; a good ditch and a covered way. 
On a Iofty mound, in the centre of the town, is a citadcl re- 

markable 
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by tlie British troops, under Brigadier General 
Cameron, consisting of the 45th and "97tli regi- 
ments^ retiring to Lisbon, Colonel Mayne was 
by that officer appointed bis successor,* to se- 
cure the removal of the valuable British stores 
deposited in this fortress, for the expected can> 
paigns of Sir John Moore's army. The garrison 
consisted of the Portugueze troops of the line 
already there, and a detacbment of the Loyal 
Lusitanian Legion. Sir Robert immediately 
marched into Spain, moving in the direction of 
Ciudad Rodrigo ;t his advance, consisting of 
two companies of infantry, asquadron of cavalry, 
and tsvo guns, commanded by Captain Lillie. 
Sir Robert having pushed across the Spanish 
frontier, resolved on placing his corps in front of 
the garrisons of Almeida and Ciudad Rodrigo, 
in the direction of Salamanca,^ where he occu- 

pied 
markable for strength, with magazines bomb proof; within th* 
walls are wclls of walcr, and ncar it is a finespring. 

• * Vide Appendix, E. 
f Ciudad Rodrigo stands on a stone rock on the banks of 

the Águeda; a large square tower witli battlemcnts and loop 
holes overlooks the bridge, and you enter the fortress willi an 
idea it is a slrong place, but il is an irregular fortificaiion, and 
far otherwise. The streets in the town are very bad and nar- 
rou*, and there is nothing remarkablc but a cathedral which is 
of tolerable beauty. 

t This city, fainous among the Romans, and familiar to the 
readers 
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piecl a very extensive line of country with the 
Loyal Lusitanian Legion, which was reinforced 
afterwards by some Spanisli troops and Pprtu- 
gucze cavalry, (the line of country thus occu- 
pied, extending from Almeida on the left flanlç 
to the almost inaccessible Sierra de Franca, 
which protccted the right flank, with Ciudad 
Rodrigo in the rear, garrisoned by six thousand 
Spaniards,) and exactly in the way of a French 
corps, moving at that period towards the sou th, 
to join Marsh ai Victor, whose advance this 
movementhad the desired eífect of checking; 
for the French, not being aware of the number 
or description of the troops they liad to contend 
with, very quietly and very fortunately for us 
desisted from any attempt to move forward. 
The cause of this event may appear more pro- 

readers of Gil Blas, is chiefly placed on three sand-stone liílis 
in an inlet of the Tormes, a few leagues before it falis into tbe 
Doiíro. The vicinily of Salamanca, by the river, is divided 
into com ficlds, and in the neighbourhood are the estales of 
the Duke of Alva. There is here a handsome Roman bridge 
over lhe Tormes, in the centre of which isasquare tower, and 
* gate way which formetly contained a portcullis; this object 
and the towers and domes of the buildings of the city form an 
imposing spectacle. The city is entered from lhe bridge by a 
triumphal arch of the Romans, from which lhe principal strect 
descends. The university of Salamanca long attracted stu- 
dents from every part of Europe; but is now no longer ceie- 
brated. 

bablc 
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bable when it is understood that every pre- 
caution had been taken to conceal our real 
streugth from the enemy; and our allies like- 
wise conceived our force to be considerably 
greater than it really was. This able disposi- 
tion, made by the leadcrs of the allied troops, 
had the good effect of inspiring the patriots in 
the ncighbourhood with fresh confidence; and it 
tended most considerably to dissipate tliat gloom 
wbieh had spread over the country in conse- 
quence of the late unfortunate change in the 
campaign; at the same time it aíforded the 
Spaniardsan opportunity and time to add to the 
defensive state of the neighbouringNgarrisons, 
by altering and strengthening many pointswlvich 
contributed a good deal to the subsequent re- 
sistance made by them when invested. 

In proportion as tliis enterpriziug movement 
revived the spirits of our allies, so did it likewise 
strike a panic into our advancing enemy, wh o, 
we afterwards understood, expected to meet 
with no opposition until thcy got to Lisbon, 
where they heard the British had retired to, and 
were preparing for embarkation, having dis- 
mantled the batteries and destroyed the works 
in the neighbourbood ; however, they were not 
a little surprised to find a large tract of country 

occu- 
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occupíed in their front, by troops dressed in 
British uniform, and commanded by British of- 
ficers, the strength of which they were unable 
to ascertain ; they likewise understood that the 
fortresses of Ciudad Rodrigo and Almeida were 
well-garrisoned and in a good state of defence; 
the French general was consequently induced to 
halt, not eonceiving his means adequate to un- 
dertake the sieçes of two such fortresses in an 
effective state of defence, witíi a disposable force 
under British generais, the strength of which 
he was ignorant of, or to oppose a corps, by 
which his advance posts liad been attacked on ) 
several occasions, and the entire of some piquets 
surpfised and captured ; he therefore took up a 
position in the neighbourhood of Salamanca, 
leaving his advanced posts a few leagues in front 
òf that city which had made no opposition to 
his entrance. We even understood afterwards 
that the enemy expected to be attacked, and we 
found by intercepted dispatches that they re^ 
ported Brigadier General Wilson's corps to be 
ten or twelve thousand men, supported by the 
garrisons of Almeida and Ciudad Rodrigo, con- 
taining as many more troops. In consequence 
of these circumstances the Supreme Junta of 
Spain conferred the command of the entire of 
the Spanish troops, in the kingdom of Leon, on 

Sir- 

I 
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Sir Itobert'Wilson, which enabled him, aided by 
tbe British ofticers, to cQncert bis arrangements 
on a larger scale. 

Tbe British troops, tbat bad remained in Por- 
tugal, were by this time assembled at Lisbon, 
preparing for embarkation and evacuating tbe 
country ; tbey bad caused the batteries even of 
Lisbon to be dismantled, baving given up tbe 
intcntion of its defence, under tbe general idea 
tbat prcvailed conccrning the state of affairs at 
tbat period. But on tbeir being apprized of tbe 
unexpected stop tbat bad been put to tbe rapid 
advance of the enemy, tbe embarkation of the 
troops and stores was witbheld, and our affairs 
not seeming to bear sucb a forlorn aspect (as 
was a little before conceived) from Sir Robert 
Wilsoivs and Colonel Mayne's dispatcbes to Sir 
John Cradock, a mucb more favourable and 
more satisfactory line of conduct was deter- 
mincd on: for though it appeared tbat tbe ene- 
my bad obliged tbe main British army to em- 
bark with considerable loss, yet tliis tbey now 
imagined was not tbe only regular army to op- 
pose them, and they gave up tbe idea tbat the 
subsequent conquest of the Península was a 
matter of course; although tbey bad obtained 
possession of tbe capital of Madrid, and estab- 

lishcd. 



lished the Frendi govcrnment there after defeat- 
ing ali whoVopposcd thcm.   i 

- Buonapartc, wh o had liimself beenat Madrid 
with a large portion of bis army, had withdrftwiv 
leaving bis brother Joseph on the Spanish throne, 
and was directing bis operations against other 
contineutal powers, then making an effort to 
obtain their own indfependeneein co-operating 
with the Península in the common, cause of 
Europe against the powerful arm of France, 
striking the last blow for thesubjugation of the 
continent But King Joseph Buonaparté found 
tliat the French force left in Spain did not sue- 
ceed as he expected, in overrunning the countiy, 
and repotted to the Emperor the unexpected 
circumstancc of the inadequacy of bis mcans for 
deciding the conquest of the Península. 

The salvation of Portugal was, at this criti- 
cai period, in a great measure owing to the 
enterprizing and distinguished services of the 
Loyal Lusitanian Legion under the British 
officers ; for if the evacuation of the country by 
the British troops had taken place, a French 
army of eight or ten thousand meh could have 
marched direct to Lisbon, where there could not 
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bc collccted a  regular effective force at that 
time, of half that number to oppose them. 

The Legion continued to oceupy tbe samc 
tract of eouutry alreacly stated, affording conti- 
nuai annoyances to tbe enemy, who bad been 
scattered over tbe towns in tbe vicinity of Sala- 
manca, for tbe purpose of plundering tbe inha- 
bitants; and Colonel DTFrban, now Brigadier 
General in tbe Portugueze service, and many 
enterprizing Britisb officers,* bad been attracted 
towards tbis corps, by its already acquired fame, 
and attacbed tbemsclves to its fortunes. 

In one enterprize, Sir Robert, accompanied 
by tbe Britisb officers and some Lcgion dragoons, 
gallopped into tbe Frencb outpost at tbe village 
ofLabobada, suddenly surprised tbem in tbeir 
bouses, making tbem ali prisoners, after a 
sbort resistauce, in which they were overpower- 
ecl. Captain Picaluci of tbe Lusitanian light 
borse, acting aide-de-camp to Colonel Mayne, 
was tbe only officer killed on tbis occasion, who 
baving received a carbine bali tbrougb tbe heart, 
instantly expired, while leading on bis men in a 

* Lieutcnant-Colonel  Wilson, and Major UEstrange,  now 
Licutenant Colonel of the 31st regiment. 

most 
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most gallant manner. . The prisoners bcing dis- 
armed, were sent into tbe woods under an es- 
cort ofSpanish peasants, towhom we had given 
their arms.  'A considerable body of tbe enemy's 
cavairy baving obtained information of this sue-' 
cessful enterprize,  advanced ;  and being far su- 
perior to us in numbers,  obliged us to retire 
contented witb tbe capture we had made.    But 
in skirmishing vvith them, Lieutenant L'Estrange 
of tbe 71st Regimen t was taken prisoner, mount- 
edon one of tbe French borses that had  been 
taken, and wbich be unfortunately conceived' 
better tlian his  own.    General DUrban  and 
Lieutenant-Colonel   Grant  particularly distin- 
guished themselves on this occasion. 

And again, wereceived intimation of tbe ene- 
my's having made a requisition for money and 
borses, at the town òf Ledesma, on tbe river 
Tormes, which was to have been ready on a cer- 
tain day, to a considerable amount, under tbe 
severe penalties of the destruetion of the placc, 
and execution of tbe magistrates: we resolv- 
ed, tberefore, on preventing sucb an import- 
ant supply from falling into tbe enemy's hands, 
if possible; and proceeded witb a squadron 
of cavaliy, and about one hundred select in- 

E 2 fantr}r, 
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funtry,* whom wc mounted on ali sorts of mutes* 
"and horses that could be procured, with the in- 
tention of suddenly falling on the enemy's es- 
cort, should it appear that our force nearly 
equalled theirs, or that' circumstances afforded 
us any prospect of success, in attempting thus 
,to preserve the property of our allies. "VVe 
happened to arrive at Ledesma, quite unexpeet- 
edly ; and there found the Junta in state ready 
for the reception of their rapaeiousand dread- 
ed enemy, for the purpose of delivering up to 
them the treasure and cattle demanded. We im- 
niediately concluded, that the most eífectual 
way of preventipg theabove booty from falling 
into the hands of the enemy, would be to have 

> 

it removed ont of their reach, by sending it to 
the Junta of Ciudad Rodrigo; it was couse- 
quently resigned to us, and we delivered it over . 
to the Junta of Ciudad Rodrigo. We afterwards 
understood that we were scarce an hour gone, 
when the enemy entered in considerable force 
from Salamanca, and were most disagreeably 
surpriscd at their unexpectcd disappointment, 
not finding either the horses or money, whicb 

* The Legion liad bcon joined by a good many Britihh sol- 
diers, cavalry and infantry, stragglers, sick, and prisoners, 
who escaped from Sir John Moore's army. # 
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they had understood were ready for their ac- 
ceptance, and were consequently inost vehe- 
mently enraged. They would probably have 
wreaked their vençeancc on the unfortunate and 
innocentiiihabitants,had not the Junta shavhSir 
Robert WiIson's receipt, specifying the number 
of horses and quantity of moncy he had re- 
ceived;—and for their own justification, they 
stated bis demand having been seconded b}7 a 
niilitary force, in consequcnee of which they 
were induced to comply, being unable to act 
otberwise. This had the desiréd effect of saving 
th em and the inhabitants from destruction ; but 
to prevent any thing of the kind for-the future, 
the French sent a garrison there, which was 
shortly afterwards alarmed by a detachment of 
the Leo*ion under the coinmand of Lieutenant 
Colonel Grant, who attacked their advance posts 
by night3 and surprised theni sittinground their 
fires in the woods, by fallingon th em suddenly, 
and killed or dispersed the whole; tííose who 
escaped.fled into the toww, and the enemy ware 
induced to confine their garrison afterwards 
withiu the walls of the place. 

Scarcely a day passcd without some enterprize 
of this nature occurring, which tended most 
considerably to the annoyance of the cnemy, 

E 3 nevcr 
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nevcr permitting them a momento tranquillityr 

and it likewise did not suíFer tbem to scatter 
small plundering parties over the eountry, never 

m 

knowing when and where they might expect 
to be attacked. On this service we derived 
"considerable advantage from the assistance of 
the Spanish guerrillas, and from the attachment 
and fidelity manifested by the native peasantry, 
who bore an inveterate enmity towards the 
Freneh on ali occasions, and Svbo cordially 
assisted in constantly obtaining us the most 
correct information of ali the enemy's move- 
ments and strength. **" 

Theconduct of the Loyal Lusitãnians, and the 
enterprizing operations and able dispositions 
made by their officers, rendered tliese important 
services not only to Portugal and Spain, but to 
ali Europe, in the common cause of its indepen- 
dence, arresting the progress of the enemy 
advancing into Portugal (at thatperiod deemed 
inadequate to any resistance), and gaining time 
for the British government, on beingacquainted 
with the real state of affairs, to send another ex- 
pedition to Portugal under Lord Wellington, who 
on bis arrival in the Península was enabled  to 
defeat Marsbal Soult in the North, at Oporto, 

while 
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while the corps under General Lapisse* was prc- 
vented by the Legion from entering Portugal by 
Almeida, to co-operate with Marsbal Soult. 

The nativc valour and steadiness of the Por- 
tugueze troops, with their willingness and obe- 
dieuce to British discipline, and confidence and 
attachment to British officers, so strongly mani- 
fested on these occasions, induced the British 
government to pursue the original intention of 
extending the system (which had been so fortu- 
nately justified by the distinguished services of 
the Loyal Lusitanian Legion) to the whole Por- 
tugueze army, and General Beresford v/as sentto 
Lisbon in March, 1800, with British officers/ 
arms, appointments, &c.   for the organization 

« 

of the whole army, 

The Legion still eontinued to annoy the 
enemy, from whom constant desertions .took 
place, in eonsequence.of our having had hand- 
bills circulated amongst them, written in dif-' 
ferent languages, which induced, many, princi- 
pally those who had been serving by force in 
the French army, to íly to us for protection, 
having been given their choice to be sent to their 

* Aftenvards killed in action. 
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native counfry, ov enter the British service. 
We now had two battalions of thecorps at 
Puerto de Bainos, an important pass, to inter- 
cept thc Communications between Lapisseat Sa- 
lamanca, and the Frendi army under Marshal 
Victor, opposed to a Spanisli force under Gene- 
ral Cucsta, 011 tlie Tagus, in the neighbourhood 
of Almaraz, which was of considerable impor- 
tance, and aunoyed and deranged the'plans 
of the enemy in a very great degvee. N 

The command of this pass was given to Colo- 
nel Mayne, who had beeii removed from Al- 
meida, when it appeared there was no likelihood 
of the enemy's advancing,*or investing thatfor- 
tress, and when he had seen, under his imme- 
diate direction and. superintendance, ali the 
valuable stores to the amount of «£150,000 ster-*r 
ling, safely conveyed from thence and secured 
at Lamaço. 

• 

Colonel Mayne added considerably to the na- 
tural strengthof this important pass of Bainos, by 
inining. theroads through it, and having his ar- 
tillery placed in the most commanding situa- 
tions, lest these corps of the enemy should at- 
tempt to force the pass, to form a junction 
through it; he also at this time,' in compliance 

with 
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witb theclesire of tlie inbabitants, assisted in for- 
tifying the town of Bejar, tlie vaunted residence 
of tlie dukes of that title.* 

A large convoy with  important dispatehes 
was intereepted about tbis period by our guerril- 
las, and tbose of tbe escort wbo had not been put 
to tbe sword brougbt in prisoners to Colonel 
Mayne.    Witb tbe dispatebes tbere were Paris 
mails for Madrid, containing many public and of- 
íicial Communications, wbieb wére of greatim- 
portance to be acquainted witb, and likewise many 
p ri vate and aíFectionate love letters, and tender 
remembranees from tbe Parisian fair; tbe for- 
mer official dispatebes served for our  leader's 
consideration, wbile tbe latter amusfcd tbe leisure 
bours of our party, and tlie subject was pecu- 
liarly adapted totbelonely and romantic scenes 
in tbe lofty Sierra d\Estcella; we even found 
some Frendi butter in tbe'mail for bis Majesty, 
King Josepb, from bis imperial brotber, amongst 
many otber tokens of bis royal favour and af- 
fection.   The seals of King Josepb's new govern- 
mentwere captured in tbis mail, and tbere were 

* * The Junta of Bejar pvesenlet! Colonel Maync wilh lhe 
sword of the Dukcs of Bejar, as a lokcn of lheir gratitucle ou 
th is occasion.     X 

some 
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some trifling presents for the ofBccrs of thc 
French army ; among these a watch for the In- 
tenclant General Danet, which has a reference 
to a *curious concurrence*. 

We likewise at this time intercepted a dis- 
patch, wherein Laplisse mentioned- fais having 
marched a corps of 6000 men to reinforce Vic- 
tor; but on íinding Puerto de Bainos occu- 
pied by the division undcr Colonel Mayne, with 
artillery, they were obliged to return. General 
Laplisse was determined then to kuow our force, 
which he endeavoured to make us concentraté, 
'by advancing towards Ciudad Rodrigo, which 
he failed in dohig, but he made some attacks 
on our out-posts with success.    ' 

Major 1/Estrange commanded a post at thc 
bridge of the Ecla, which was attacked by acon- 
siderable force of the enemy, who succeeded in 
obliging it to retire after some resistance, in 
which Major L'Estrange was made prisoner. 
Colonel John Wilson's post was likewise at- 
tacked by General Hammerstein's regiment of 
chasseurs à cheval, in which, after a gallant 
contest in aclose intricate country, the enemy, 

* Vide Appendix, F. 
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losing considerably by the well directed fire of 
tlie Portugueze and Spaniards, wcre very happy 
to retire. *MV* 

. After this the enemy advanced to Ciudad 
Rodrigo, with the entire of the force that 
was in the vicinity of Salamanca, reduced 
at this time to 7000 effective men, and sum- 
moned this garrison for the first .time to sur- 
render, threatening, in case of refusal,. to put 
the garrison to the sword. Licutcnant Colonel 
Grant with a detachment of the Legion, with 
four guns, remained outside the works, and re- 
ceived the summons, broughtby a French offi- 
cer, accompanied by a trumpeter, who wanted 
to enter the garrison with it; this hewasrefused, 
but his summons was forwarded to the governor; 
and the enemy continued to advance during the 
temporary armistice towards the gates of the 
garrison; thò Legion guns placed on an emi- 
nence in front of the works, immediately let 
th em know, by opening a brisk and destruc- 
tive fire on their advancing eolumns, that they 
were acting; açainst the customs of war, which 
induced them, on sustaining some loss, to halt, 
and consequently the fire ceased. 

The governofs reply  to 'the summons was, 
that 
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tbat consistent with hís dutyas governor of that 
fortress, he could not think of acceding to it, - 
even if he saw a greater necessity for so doing 
than appeared to him at present. We now 
expected that the placc woulcl be irnmediately 
invested ; however, aftcr a sharp contest between 
the Legion and thc enemy, it appeared they 
manifested no vcry serious intention of under- 
taking a siege, and it was conscquently con- 
cluded they had expected to frighten the gar- 
rison to surrender. 

Shortly afterwards another summons was sent 
by General Lapisse, trusting the Spanish general 
and çarrison would not allow themselves to be 
misled by 13 ri ti sh officers recommending their 
resistance to a summons m the name of liis 
Majesiy ihc Kingqf Spain ; and that if they . 
did, the result must prove fatal to the garrison 
•and inhabitants, as he shonld be reduced to the , 
necessity of giving up the place to the common 
soldiery on its fali, to plunder, &c. &c.; he át 
the same time suggested, that if the governor 
opened bis gates and acknowledged King 
Joseph, he shonld himself be most handsomely 
rewarded, and continue to hold the government 
of the garrison, and that the inhabitants should 
cxperience the kiiidest trcatment from his Im- 

perial 
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perlai Majesty's armi.es. The verbal reply sènt 
back was, that the answer to the last summons 
was wadded in the ordnancc of-the garrison, 
which they should receive on their farther 
advancc. Lieutenant-Colonel Grant distin- 
guished himself most particularly on this occa- 
sion,and in auotherbrillianfafluir with a eolumn- 
of the same army at San Felices, on the Águeda, 
which is detailed in  Sir llobert Wilsoivs* dis- 
• 

patch. 

The -Frendi general, ftndfng the capture of 
this garrison could not be effected without a re- 
guiar siege, being well fortified and strongly gar- 
risoned, and the project of frightening it to suiv 
render havingfailed, conclnded, thathis entrance 
into Portugal by this road, to co-operate with 
SouIt,was not to be effected. His communication 
with Salamanca m his rear, waslikewise cut off 
by the two other battalionsof the Legion, and the 
different other corps then under the command 
of Colonel Mayne ; and at this very time the 
pèasantryall rosein thencighbourhood for many 
miles round, and joined us. The enemy finding 
himself thus bcset on ali sides, and his commu- 
nication with Salamanca and  his rear cut off, 

* Vide Appcndix, G. 
made 
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made a sudden movement towards tbe south; 
for the purpose of endeavouring to form ajunc- 
tion with Victor's corps on the left bank of the 
Tagus, by crossing that river at the bridge of 
Alcântara. By this unexpected movement of 
the enemy, Colonel Mayne?s division was 
brouffht rather in his front, and he moved on 
Cacillas de Flores, making an. cndeavour topos- 
sess himself of the pass of Peralis, which headed 
the enemy*s column, and through which it was 
necessary for him to pass to proceed to Alcântara, 
which, had the Colonel had sufficient time to ef- 
fect, would have enabled him to cngage the ene- 
my in that very strong position, and arrcst his 
progress, until the surrounding Spanish and 
Portugueze bodies united for. a general attack. 

I The Colonel consequéntly movcd on with the 
Legion and some cavalry, havingpreviouslysent 
forward Captains Lilliè and Charles, for the 
purpose of observing the movement of the 
enemy's column. These officers, after crossing 
the extensive forests between Cacillas des Flores 
and Peralis, at length carne in sight of the 
French division on the main road, which passes 
the village of Paio, and while they were 
niaking their reconnoissance from the rising 
ground immediately above the village of Paio, 

a French 

í i 
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aFrench column was passing close underheath 
in the direction of Peralis, and a plunderirig 
party of the French, with some waggons, sepa- 
rated from the main body for .the purpose of 
ransacking that village, through vvhich those 
officers had just passed, and whose returu was 
intercepted by the enemy having obtained pos- 
session of it, which was done unnoticed by them, 
in consequence of the close wood which sur- 
rounds it; they therefore found themselves cut* 
off, there being no passage for horsemcg, exccpt 
through the village, and their only alternative 
Aras to surrender as prisoners, or make an at- 
temptat running the risk of gallopping through 
the village in the enemy's possession, which 
they immcdiately resolved on, and suddenly 
passing through the French soldiers, with which 
the place was thronged, got clear out, without 
even a shot being fired at them, or any áttempt 
made to stop xhem ; on their getting into the 
wood at the other side, they carne suddenly on 
a few Spanish dragoons, who, taking them for 
French cavairy riding towards them, knowing 
a considerable number to have been in the 
place they carne from, gallopped off to Colonel 
Mayne, whom they met within two leagues of the 
place, advancing towards it, and acquainted 
nim of their adventure.    Colonel Mayne aseer- 

tained 
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tained from these officers, the particulars of 
the enemy's movements, and finding lie was un- 
able to seçure the pass of Perális, the enemy 
being theo in possession of it, he endeavoured, 
if possible, tocutofftbe detacliment at Paio; 
he therefore moved forward vvith bis cavairy as 
quick as possible, but found they had fie cl on 
bit approach ; however, he pursued th em closely, 
and made some prisoners, but was unable to 
retake their plunder, wbich they hadsent a con- 
siderable distance in advanee. 

Sir RobertWilson, who had been also pursuing 
the enemy from   Ciudad Rodrigo  with a few 
dragoons,    carne   to  Paio   at   night,    having 
made a eonsiderable number of prisoners that 
day and the day before.    Colonels Wilson and 
Grant likewise nnited at Paio, from whence Wè 

ali   proceeded   next   day,    and   continued   the 
pursuit  of   the   enemy,   uniting   ali   the   dif- 
ferent bodies for that purpose. t  Our force at 
tbis time aniOLinted  to many tbousands.    We 
pursued the enemy with ourwhole force for two 
days, making a number of prisoners in the dif- 
ferent skirmishes with bis  rear.    The  pursuit 
was continued with great success, and harassed 
the enemy excessively, who supposed they were 
followed by a very large army. 

On 
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On theirarrival at Alcântara*, ah ancientând 
renowned city, which is fortified, and the chief 
resort of the kniglits of that name, and which is 
situated on the left bank of the river Taças iii 
Spain, and close to the Portuguezc frontier, the 
inhabitants endeavoured, as mu eh as possible, 
to obstruet the passage of the river, over which 
there is a most magnificent and ancient bridge 
of Ronian architecture, built by Trajan, at 
the extremities of the battlements of which thêv 
had construeted a ícirid of abbatis across the 
road, which had been excâvated to the depth of 
eighteen or twenty feet; the enemy finding 
himself so pressed in bis rear, resolved on at- 
tempting it bystorm, consequently those obsta- 
cleSj however strong, were of little avail, being 
unprotected by a regular garrison, or, ira fact, 
any military force. 

The bridge having been passed, afterthe town 
had been cannonaded for some tinré, and the 
gates forced open,: the revenge and cruelty of 
the enemy were exercised in the most barbarous 
manner on the unfòrtunate and helpless inhâbi- 
tants who had been found in the town, or takeíi 
in endeavouring to effect tlieir éscápc;' 'Théy 
were butchered  in the most brutal marincr in 

« 

This town was takcn by Lord Galwav in 1706. 
v every 
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cvery direction, and it may bc doubted whether 
.the annals of history describe so inhuman a 
speçtacle as that unfortunate placc presentcd 
on its evacuation by its trcacherous and cruel 
enemy, who performed acts of cruelty and bar- 
barity therc that would disgrace the most savage 
and uncivUized of mankind. 

IVo squadrons of ouradvanced cavalry, one 
Spanish, under Don Carlos D'Espagne, and the 
other Portugueze, under Captain Lillie, of the"" 
Legion,arrived in the night in front of Alcântara, 
immediately after the French had entered it in 
the evening, and continued near the town, 
under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Grant. Atday-breakthe foliowing morning,they 
moved down towards the-bridge, and obtained 
intimation that the enemy had marched out on 
the Cáceres road. Thè scene witnessed by the 
above officers on entering the town, exceeds 
ali description ; the houses in many parts of 
this unfortunate place were in flames, and the 
passage of the streets actually obstrueted by 
mangled bodiesof ali descriptipnslyingin heaps; 
in other places, piles of furniture, and many va- 
Juable articles that could not be brought away had 
been erected in front of the houses of some of 
the principal inbabitants, and had been set firc 
to, and the mutilated bodies of the unfortunate t 

owners 

\   * 
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owners covered with wounds,„ were thrown on 
the piles, and there found burning in a most 
sliockingmanner. They were afterwards recog- 
nized, with a good deal of difficulty, by some 
of their unfortunate families, on their return 
from the woods and mountains to which they had 
fled, and the melancholy sadness and sorrow de- 
picted in thecountenances of these unhappy peo- 
ple, recognizing the mangled bodies of their 
nearest friends and relations, lying in heaps 
about the streets, is not to be described. Mixed 
with human bodies were likewise those ofdogs 
and pigs; in fact, every animal of whatever de- 
scription the invaders had met with, fell a vic- 
tim to the unexampled cruelty of those horrid 
and despicable ruffians; even the chapeis, and 
places of divine worship, did not escape their 
ravagés; they broke open the doors, and 
polluted the altars of those sacred cdifices, car- 
rying off ali the plate and valuables they could 
find; not permitting even the deceased to rest 
in peace and quietness, they raised the tomb- 
stones which forni the íloors of the cathedrals and 
other places of worship in these countries, and 
broke open the coffins, in liopes of being abie to 
discover some liidden treasure that mieht havc 
hitherto escaped their search ; even the beau- 
tiful pairftings and scripture pieees which orna- 
níent so considerably those magnificent buiid- 
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ings, were mangled and destroyed,and thcíigures 
of our Savionr and the Saints, beautifully carved, 
a*s largeas life, were knocked about, and mutila- 
ted in a most depraved manner. Our caválry, 
with a grcat deal of difficulty, cffected their 
passagc tllrough thestreets, and found that the 
cnemy had continued their mavch, with consi- 
derable dispatch, in thedircction of Brozas, tak- 
ing with tliem their sacrilegious plurider. 

Theenemy had destrQycd the provisionsof ali 
sorts tnat they could not themselvés consume, 
and our cavalry were obliged tõ move immedi- 
átely into Portugal, about eight milcs distant, 
having becn a consiclerable time without subsis- 
tenceofany description eitherfor themselves or 
their horses, leaving the unfortunate city of Al- 
cântara to experience for the first time in these 
campaigns, the misery and shoeking devasta- 
tions of uncivilized war. 

Major-GeneralBeresford wasaf Thomàr atthis 
period, organizing the Portugueze army, and 
had ordered the Legion into Portugal, and Sir 
Robert himself to Thoinar, for the purpose of giv- 
ing him a diííerent command with the force then 
about to proceed towards the north of Portugal, 
for the purpose of expelling the Frendi corps, 

« 

nnder Marshul Soult,  which had remaincd un- 
molested 
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molested in that quarter, and was thcn at 
Oporto, to which place, as was observed before, 
he advanced, unsupported by any otlicr co- 
operating bocly. AfterGeneral Laplisse's attempt 
on the eastern fronticr bad been so fortunatcly 
frustrated by tbe Legion, Soult wasattacked by 
the allies under Sir Artlmr Wcllcsley, in Mayi 
and routed with considcrable IQSS, including bis 
artillerv and bagffage. The fugitivos took tlie 

. direction of Gallicia, from which they had cn- 
tered, and wcvt closely pursued into that pro- 
vi nce. 

The Loyal Lnsitanian Legion was at this time 
attached to tbe corps of tbe alliecl army under 
Major-General Mackenzie, which had been form- 
ed on the right ba.nk* of the Tagus, as a corps 
of observation on the enemy's force, who had 
been opposcd to the Spanish general Cuesta, in 
Spanish Estremadura, of which corps the Loyal 
Lusitanian Legion fornied the advance at Al- 
cântara, under Colonel Mayne, where it bad an 
opportunitjT of particular!}7 distinguishing itself 
and the commander,'in a most brilliant action, 
which gained it the admiration of the whole 
Península; the particulars of which shall be 
hereafter related. 

It must appear extraordínary, that nothing has 
v 3 been 
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been mentioned of our seconddivision, whichhad 
never joined tis, under Baron Eben, but whicli 
junction it was so natural to expect wouid havc 
been eífected long ere this, in obedienceto the 
orders he had received ; and it may easily be 
concluded what an acquisition such an organ- 
ized, well clotbed and appointecl reinforcement, 
wouid have been to the corps, during the late 
arcluous undertakings to which it liad been ex- 
posed; and in proportion as it wouid have so 
considerably increased our means of acting, 
so it wouid, in like manner, have added addi- 
tional lustre   to the  result  of our  undertak- 
ings. 

But the Noble Baron, on some account 
or other, deferred liis march from Oporto 
until Marshal" Soult had eífected bis entrance 
through Chaves, into Portugal, when the baron 
(who had not participated in the honours and 
well-acquired fame which had so eminently 
distinguished the Legion from its late exertions) 
set out from Oporto with the second division, 
1200 strong, not for the purpose of joining his 
corps, according to the arrangement already 
made, but òf attacking Marshal Soult, a re- 
noNvned Marshal of France, at the head of 10,000 
veteran troops. Most certainly the defeat of 
such a corps by  Baron Eben, at the head  of 

1,200 
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1,200 unexperienced Portugueze troops, would 
have been imparallclcd, conscquently the fame 
and glory of such an inconceivable succcss 
would have been productive of the most biilli- 
ant honours and rewards, and would certainly 
have covered any remarks that might have hi- 
iherto been made as to his delay at Oporto: 
it would at the same time have far exceeded 
whatever tlie companitively small services of 
the first division had achieved, under every cx- 
crtion and toil, and would have completely 
ovcrbalanced the fame they had so justly ac- 
quired. 

The Portugueze general, Bernardino Frere, *y 
who was commander-in-chief of the army, 
being about this time accused of treason by 
a lawless mob, was, without farther inquiry, 
way-Iaid by them, and himself and his staff 
murdered; the command of the army was 
conferred on Baron Eben, but not by Mar- 
shal Beresford, by whom lie was superseded , 
as soon as possible. The Baron, however, con- 
tinued his march against Marshal Soult, but 
the result was not so favourable as we could 
wish, for the Baron's return to Oporto was 
much quicker thanhis advance; and it was 
with much regret we found that our second 

F 4 division, 
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division, after being dispersed, continucd to fly 
iti ali directions, in the utmost disorder, and 
the greatcrpart weredisarmed by the péasantry; 
wko, linding thcm scattered about by tvvos and 
threes, without aiiy oflicers, and quitting that 
.part of the country into which the enemy were 
advancing, concluded that such fine arms and 
appointments, &c. wh+ch had but just aírived 
from England, niíght be meânt for a better use, 
and Jaid hold of them for the purpose of pro- 
tecting themselves aud their families from the 
small plundering parties of the enemy. 

This, alas ! was the fate of the seeond division 
of the Legion, which Sir Robert Wilson had en- 
trustcd to the Baron, rclying on him for the 
junction of it with the first, as soon as pos- 
sible. s/ 

As we found tliis unfortunate and scattered 
division directed their course to Lisbon, Captain 
Lillie was detached from the first division to 
thatcity, for the purpose of reassenibling them, 
and marchingthem tojoin Colonel Mayne when 
completcd wifh arms, appointments, &e. which, 
after a littletime, was effected, and >vhen they 
joined the first division, they amounted to SOO 

rank 
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rank and file, and Baron Eben remained at Lis- 
bon during the succeeding campaigns. 

Wbile the allies under Sir Àrthur Wellésley 
were in pursuit of Soult!s corps in the north of 
Portugal, \n May3 1S09, Victor, not know- 
ing of our successes in tliat quarter, moved with 
a corps of 12,000 men, coinmanded by himself 
in person, from Spanish Estremadura towards 
Portugal, for the pupose of making a diversion 
m Soults favouiyand on his arriving at the 
bridge of Alcântara, which was occupied bythe 
Loj-al Lusitanian Legion, which formecl the ad- 
vance of General M'Kenzie's corps, under the 
command of Colonel Mayne, he found he 
must force his way o ver it. 

Colonel Mayne had made the necessary dis- 
positions for the defence of the bridge and the 
position lie had taken. 

LieutcnantColonelGrant, who was in advance, 
retired before the enemy!s corps, after some 
skirmishing on the 12th of May, on which 
day the enemy entercd Alcântara, which on 
account of its being on the left bank of the 
Tagus it was necessary to evacuate, for the 
purpose of defcnding the passage of the river, 

which 
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which was thc only object, consequently thris 
unfortunate city was again exposed to the ra- 
vages of its wanton encmics. The position 
takcn up by Colonel Maync was on an emi- 
nence, the opposite side of the ri ver from Alcân- 
tara, where some batteries had been erected.* 
There was a battalion of militia also uuder 
Colonel Mayne's command, which íncluding 
ali did not exceed two thousand men. How- 
ever our means might be inadequate to ultimate 
success, still it was a great object at that period 
to  retard  as,much as possible the entrance of 

ê 

the «nemy .into Portugal in that direction, 
as it would bring him in rear of the allies in 
the north; consequently Colonel Mayne was 
determined to dispute the passage of the river 
as much as possibie, in conformity to the orders 
he had received. 

The enemy's columns having come within 
range of our batteries, our guns commenced a 
fire on them with a good deal of effect, and many 
shells were pitched directly into the centre 
of their columns, which did considerable exe- 
cution. The parapets and walls of the town 
were soon lined by the infantry of the ene- 
my, while they constructed batteries, which 
aftrerwards bore with a good deal of effect on our 

position, 
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position,   and   particularly   two   which   werc 
brouuht to bear on our flanks.   In thc mean time 
a heavy a-nd destructive fire of musketry had 
commenced on both sides.   But the enemy hav- 
ing broughtall tbeir artillcry to bear on us, toge- 
ther with the concentrated fireof eleven thousand 
muskets, with which the houses, &c. on the op- 
posite side were lined, we were obliged to give 
way ; but much to the credit of the bravc sol- 
diers engaged, be it rêcorded, that they sustain- 
ed that tremendous fire for the space of nine 
hours,   during   which   the   enemy   could   not 
succeed in any attempt made at carrying the 
bridge by storm, having suffered  most consi- 
derably from the wel! directed fire of our sharp- 
shooters, covered by the rocks, &c. witliin forty 
or fifty yards of the bridge, and from that to 
one and two hundred yards along the ascent of 
the heights.    However night coming on, which 
Mrould evidently favour them, and especially in 
any attempt at carrying the bridge by storm, in 
which from the vast superiority of their numbers 
they must ultimately succeed, together with our 
having our small force already reduced by the 
loss of seven officers, and two hundred and fifty 
nien killed and wounded, Colonel Mayne was in- 
duced, to prevent the complete sacrifice of these 
brave fellows under his command, to retire to 

the 
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the bridge of Seguro,  only  two lçagucs dis 
tant,  leaving  a rear guard with  the cavalry, 
under Lieutenant Colonel Grant, to cover this 
movemetit, which was effected with the greatest 
steadiness   and   regularity,   and   proved   these 
young troops to be worthy of the ancient mili- 
tary character of the Portugueze nation, liaving 
evinced that fortitude and galhintry at so early 
a period   of the  campaigns,   which was after- 
wards so fulty maintained, that they were report- 
ed to the British government by Lord Welling- 
ton as u worthy of contendingin the same ranks 
with veterans, to which they were not inferior 
in point of valour and discipline,"    The Loyal 
Lusitanian Legion took up anotherj>osition at 
the bridge of Seguro, in case the enemy should 
be determined on any other attempt of forcing 
their way into Portugal.   The advance of the 
enemy moved towards this position, which they 
reconnoitred, sustaining at the same time some 
loss from   our skirmishers in   front,  but find- 
ing tlieir advance was still determined   to be 
resisted, and possibly having obtained some in- 
telligence of Soulfs defeat, they returned with- 
out demonstrating any inclination to attack us 
again ;   and Victor marched off in the dircctiou 
from whence be had advanced into Spanish Es- 
tremadura, declaring in alctter which was after- 
wards intercepted, that in the course of his ser- 

vi ce 
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vice henever witnesscd more intrepidity than 
was cvinced by thtíse young Portugueze sol- 
diers at the battle of Alcântara. The Comman- 
der-in-chicf *s orders are annexed in the Appcn- 
dix, and the gallant conduet of the Loyal Lusi- 
tanian Legion in this affair is mentioncd in a 
manuer niost flattering to the officers and sol- 
diers of that corps; noticing to the whole army 
in General Orders, " that althougli troops may 
be sometimes obliged to retire, at the same time 
they may cover themselves with glory, and merit 
the greatest praise." * 

The British ai-id Portugueze forces tvhich 
had been in pursuit of Soult, returned about 
the end of May and begimiing of Junè, and 
the British army daily increasing, Sir Arthur 
Wellesley determined on moving into Spain. 
Sir Robert Wilson had at this time returned to 
íris legion, and had sueceeded in effecting an 
arrangement with Sir Arthur, that the Loyal 
Lusitanian Legion was to be attached to the 
British army about to commence active opera- 
tions in Spain, the advance of which it had the 
honour of forming under Sir Robert Wilson, 
who had likewise the 5tli Portugueze Caçadores 
or light infantry attached to bis corps, during its 

''Vide Appcndix, I. 
subseqtient 
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subsequent services in Spain, which wcrc tbc 
only Portttgueze troops at that timedcemed ad- 
visable to bring on that service. 

The necessary arraugements having been 
made, the British army was pnt in motion in the 
month of July, 1809, and proceeded into 
Spain by Castello Branco*, Salvaterra, and 
Zarza Mayor, the Loyal Luzitanians leading in 
advance. We passed through Corla and Pla- 
centiaf, after which a junction was formed with 
the Spanish army of General Cuesta, which 
had crossed the Tagus for that purpose at Al- 
vnaraz and Archibispo ; and in consequence of 
the enemy?s 6eing in force in our front, occu- 
Pying TalaveraJ: de la Reyna and its neighbour- 
bood,  a general   engagement was immediately 

• 

* Th is town is placcd on a granite hill, between the Li ria 
and the Ponçul, encircled by its double wall and four gates, 
its ílankof scven lowers, and once formidable castle. There is 
a very fine bishop's palace, with the finest gardens and plan- 
talions in Portugal. 

t Placentia is situatcd in a plainsurrounded by mountains, 
forty leagues west of .Madrid. It has a castle and a few bad 
fortifications, and is the scat of a diocese. 

J Tala vera dei Reyna, on the Tagus, in New Castilc, was a 
very popnlous nnd prosperous town, and famous for its great 
silk nianufactures. Hcrc are the remains of a vèry fine Ro- 
man icmplc, but nolhing else ofany note. 

expected. 
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expected, But on the advance of the British 
the enemy withdrew their troops from that 
plaee, from which circumstance it appeared 
that the Ist corps of the French army, which 
had been posted in Talavera and its vicinity, de- 
clined coming to action with the allies, until a 
junction had been formed of the difFerent corps 
of the enemy then assembling, nnder his ma- 
jesty King Joseph. 

Our Portugueze corps under Sir Robert 
Wilson, had been by this time reinforced by the 
Spanish rcgiments of Seville and Merida, and 
we separated from the allied army, making a 
rapid advance along the right bank of tlíe 
Alberche river in the direction of Madrid, which 
manoeuvre brought us round the right flank of 
the enemy's corps which had taken post at 
Talavera. In the mean time the allies continued 
to advance on that town, while the enemy moved 
across the Alberche, where it was expected a 
general engagement woukl takc place, which* 
promised a.most successful result to the British 
arms. However the enemy finding his rear 
thréatened by our corps, which had by this time 
got round his right flank, foresaw the imminent 
danger he was in of being cut off, should he 
come to an engagement with the allies on that 

day, 
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day, consequently he abandone*:! his camp on 
the night of the 23d, and fletl in the direction ot' 
Toledo.* 

The Frendi ofiicial detail of those transac- 
tions states tbis circumstance thiis, " that the 
eombined force was on its marcli towards Tala- 
vera; whiie a corps of eight or teu thousand 
men, commanded by General Wilson, was ad- 
vancing towards Escalona, along the rigbt bank 

* Toledo lias ãlvtays been regarei cd as a town of great eon- 
sideratien by the Komans, the Arabs, the Goths, and the 
Spaniards, muler Charles lhe Kifth. It is entered from a 
brid"e of more hcijdit than strençth. It is dignified bv lhe 
tille of Imperial by Alphonso the Sixíh, and ispre-eminent to 
Burgos in lhe Cortes. This city is famous for the íemper of 
sword blades. 

The arcliilccture of lhe town-honsc by Dominico Greeo, 
is of great taste; and its towers, Dorie and hmic columns, 
and other ornamente, are weli worlhy ofaltenlion. 

• 

The following inscription is on the staircase in Spanish :— 
" Noble and judicions men who govem Toledo, leave your 

passions on this staircase, love, fear, and the desire of gain. 
" For the pnblic benefit forget private inierest. 
" Serve God who mude you the pillars of this august plaee. 
" Be firm and upríght.'* 

The cathedral is onc of the most vcnerable and interesling 
struclures in Iiurope. 

of 
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òf the Alberche. The danger was imminent, 
ànd itwas necessary to take decided measures." 
It therefore appeared that we again succeeded in 
concealing our real strength from the encmy, (as 
the entire effective strength of our corps did 
not really exceed half that number,) which had 
the efFect of being one of the principal reasons 
for causing the precipitate fliglit of a whole 
French army, under the command of Marshal 
the Duke of Belluno; who in the same French 
account gets agood deal of credit for so doino- 
having effected his escape from being cutoffby 
" General Wilsoirs corps, which endeavoured to 
getinhisrear." 

After this it was not conceived the enemy's 
intention was to make a stand before the allicd 
armies, in consequence of which we pushed on 
through Naval Carneiro for Madrid,* which 
had been evacuated by  King Joscph and his 

guards 

* Madrid, from a mean town built on a sterile spot, lias 
bccome in some respccts one of the ílnest citics in Europe. 
Jt has no suburbs, and its otitline is formed by domes and 
spires, aridin thedistancc thesnow-lopped mountainsof Guard- 
arama, A snperb bridgc over the Manzanares river,designed 
by Jolin de Herrera, built witliout stones, and having a para. 
pet breast high, npwards of seven.hundred paces in length, and 

thirty in brcadth, is a fineapproach to the city, by the royal 
o residence 
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guards taking the direetion of Toledo, leaving. 
a small garrison in the capital under General 
Beilliard. On our approach towards this city 
we werereceived with universal rejoicings by the 
nàtives ali along theroadsj and the citizens, on 
hearing of our approach, burst forth, manifest- 
ing the greatest demonstrations of joy and glad- 
ness at the bright prospcct which opened to 
them of shaking off the oppressive government 
with which they were burthened, and of ex- 
terminatingtheirintrusiveking, with bis lawless 
followers. The gates of the city were thrown 
open to receive us,* and the small French gar- 
rison overpowered, fled to the citadel, where 
they shut themselves up from the ftiry of the 
populace. The governor, General Beilliard,.was 
a liberal and humane man, and notwithstand- 
ing the general tumult and uproar in the city, 
rode through the streets alone, entreating 
the inhabitants to liave  patience, and wait a 

residence and the gate of Segóvia: the city has also a hand- 
some appearance vvhen viewed from the entrance by the side 
of lhe Escurial, crossing a forest ofash trees, with agreeable 
}>ieces of water. Tlie gate of San Vinccnte is new, and lhe 
pakicc, which is in mauy respects superb, is approached 
through it by a steep ascent. The verdure and lhe shade of 
the banks of lhe Manzaranes form the principal beauties of 
Madrid. Here is also the palace of Buen Retiro, and the so 
much celebrated walfc of the Prado. 

little 
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.little for the result of the general engagement, 
which he told tliem was about to take place at 
that time; and that in case the result proved 
successful for the allies, he should give them up 
the city; at the same time explaining to the peo- 
ple, that should the allies be unsuccessful, the 
inhabitantsof Madrid would only expose them- 
selves to serious consequences, resulting from 
the displeasure of the king, &c. However the 
citizens of ali classes and descriptions flocked out 
tomeet us for many miles, evincing every mark 
of loyalty and gratitude for the favourable 
prospect of their delivery from the French yoke, 
and congratulating uson the state of the capital, 
into which we should be received with cheers 

and rejoicings, and without the least opposition 
from the enemy, &c. &c« . 

The capital was at this time unprotected ; 
for it appeared that the enemy had formed a 
junction of ali the troops it was inhis power to 
unite, for the purpose of engaging the allies, 
and had moved them in the direction of Talave- 
ra. Madrid mu st therefore have surrendered to 
ourarms: but Sir ArthurWellesley was notaware 
of this circumstance, and to strengthen his own . 
army, had countermanded Sir Robert Wilson, 
and thusprevented our havingsufficient force tb 

G £ oceupy 
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oecupy Madrid; and we returned by forced 
marches, and arrived during-tbe battle of Tala- 
vera* in tlie rear of tbe enemy's camp, whteh 
caused him considerablealarm, and obliged him 
at the same time to withdraw a corps of 10,000 
men to watcb the movements of the Leíion, and 
the reduction of so consiclerable a force from tbe 
cnemy's army during the latter part of that im- 
portant engagement was of no small assistance to- 
wards the great and glorious result, and the ene- 
m"y commenced his retreat the following night, 
leaving the British heroes in possession of tbeir 
well earned lauréis on that memorable occasion, 
and the plains of Talavera strewed with niany 
thousands of bis. killed and wounded. *fl 

This scene, and the town of Talavera on the 
day after that glorious battle, presented a most 
awful spectacle, and the situation of the nume- 
rous wounded and dying, the half of which 
could not be sufficiently attended to, was truly 
pitiable. 

* On the 26lh, and niorning of the 27th of July, the Spa- 
niards who had advanced were rétreating in the most disor- 
derly manner. There was au afiàir of posts under General 
M'Ken?ie this evening, and tben commenced this memorable 
battle.    Vide Appendix, K. 

The 
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The enemy fmding, after bis retreat, tbat he 
was riot closely pursued by theallies, halted part 
of •his army on the 31 st, buttbe Legion moved 
towards them, and obligcd th em to retreat; as 
welearn from their own dispatches,* wbicb state 
tbat in consequence of intelligence of a Por- 
tugueze column having put itself in motion 
among the mountains to turn the right of the 
first corps, Marsbal Victor was obliged to quit 
bis position, and continue his retreat on Ma-, 
queda,       fn 

At tbis time Lord Wellington obtained in- 
formation of Soul^s,having passed tbrougb the 
Puerto de Bainos, and of bis arrival at Placen- 
tia in bis rear, and.he determined on marching 
to attack him, leaving General Cuesta with the 
Spanisb army at Talavera, who, ithad been set- 
tled in a council of war, was to have remained 
tbere, ^ At the same time tbis çircumstance 
was intimated to Sir Robert Wilson, (then ad- 
vanced towards Escalona,) wbom Lord Wel- 
lington put in communication with General 
Cuesta : bowever, Sir Robert found tbat Gene- 
ral Cuesta had unexpectedly retired from Tala- 
vera the day after Lord Wellington, and tbat 
the enemy had adyanced agaiu to it, and tbereby 

* Vide Appeiidix, L, 
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got possession of the British hospital left there, 
and the unfortunate wounded, among whom 
wcre many officers of the first distinction. 

In consequence of these unexpected circum- 
stances the Loyal Lusitanian Legion endeavour- 
ed, by long marches through the mountains, to 
rcturn to • the British army at Orapaza, from 
which we wcre sixty miles the day that General 
Cuesta evacuated Talavera, but we found that 
the road to Orapaza was in the enemy's posses- 
sion, and that it was then too late to retire by 

~ Arzobispo. We -wcre consequently in an alarm- 
ing situation, having no retreat left unoecupied 
by the enemy; however, ml desperandimi, wc 
determined on forcing our way across the Teitar 
towards the mountains which separate Estrema- 
dura from Castile. 

At Aldeã Nueva we met a detachment of the 
enemy Which oceupied that town, which we 
routed from it in a short time ; and understand- 
ing the enemy*s corps about us had made ar- 
rangements for cutting us oíF, 'we were reduced 
to the necessity of making forced marches to the 
mountains, but we found that the town of Vi- 
randa, through which we were to pass, and at 
which we arrived at night, was oceupied by the 

enemy 
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enemy in force, and we were under circumstan- 
ces, induced to attempt carrying it by storm. 
We moved on quickly towards the gates, the 5th 
Caçadores forming the advance, but we were 
soon perceived   by the sentries placed at the 
gates,    and .fired   upon,    which  immediately 
alarmed the garrison: however we forcçd our 
way forward to the town, and found the garrison 
collected in the streets, who poured in a heavy 
volley amongst us, which was returned in an 
irregular manner by the Fifth Caçadores, who 
were in front, and who had halted, and appear- 
ed unwilling.to proceed in consequence of the 
hot iirekeptup by. the enemy, the darkness of 
the night, and narrowness of the streets; Sir 
Robért Wilson thereíbre ordered forward one of 
the battalions of the Loyal Lusitauian Legion 
from  the  rear, who eagerly advanced,   proud 
of the circumstance, and of their selection on 
the occasion, and gallantly moved forward un- 
til they were brought in front, when they im- 
mediately poured in a weli directed volley, and 
coming down instantly to the charge, advanced 
with cheers upon the enemy, whom they threw 
into orreatest confusion, and drovc before th em 
at the point of the bayonct 

Or  . r » 

Having thus fortunately succeeded in eífect- 
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ing tliis important passage, we marched on with- 
out delay or interruption, the enemy having dis- 
persed in ali directions, and our loss on this oc- 
casiou being inconsiderable. 

We attained the Sierra Liana shortly after- 
wards, leaving Lieutenant-Colonel Grant with 
the cavalry at Viranda to follow the next day. 
This had the effect of deceiving the enemy, 
who imagined the corps still remained there, 
and proceeded with a new force to attack it; on 
which our cavalry evacuated it quietly, and as- 
cended the pathway after the infantry towards 
the sunnnit of that almost inacccssible moun- 
tain, where the enemy could not attack us on 
those formidable heights without sustaining the 
greatest loss. 

Having succaeded in eluding the vigilance of 
these corps of the enemy, which attempted to 
intercept our return, and having overcome 
those other bodies with whom we carne in con- 
tact, we proceeded to Boyoyo, through Barco 
d'Avila, to Bejar and Bainos, taking the direc- 
tion of Portugal; but in consequence of our 
comniunication liaving been so long cut oíf 
from any British or allied corps, we were not 
aware of the changes that had taken place, or 

of 
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of the measures that had been adopted, or the 
state orsituation of the different armies. 

We were proceeding on the road to Grena- 
dilha, from Puerte de Bairíos, on the morning 
ofthe 12th of August, when a column of the 
enemy was discovered to be on the inarch, tak* 
ing the direction of Bainos from Placentia, 
which happened to be Marshal Ney's corps from 
that part of the army that Marshal Soult com- 
inanded, and which was on its retum to Sala- 
manca, leaviug Soult witfc the remainder at 
Placentia. 'Sir Robert VPilson çonsequently re- 
solved on returning to Bainos, notwithstanding 
his not having artillery, (which he had received 
orders to leave with the British army prcvious to 
their movement from Talavera,) and he endea- 
voured to arrcst the cncmy's progress on the 
heiglits of the Puerto, leaving his advance 1111- 
der Lieutenant-Colonel Grant at Aldeã Nueva, 
about a league in front of Bainos, with two 
compaoies of Spanish infantry placed in am- 
bush, who suddenly made their'appearance on 
the arrival of the enemy's advanced cavairy, 
and saluted them with a well directed voliey of 
musketry, which did such considerable exccu- 
tion that they were obliged to return briskly on 
the niairi body ag;ain : however, thev afterwards 

pushed 
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pushed on in eonsiderable force, and by extend- 
ingroundthe flanks' of our advance, obliged 
them to retire on Bainos, which they did in a 
vcry regular manner, keeping up a brisk and 
destructive fire on the advancing enèmy from 
behind the rocks, walls, &c. until they joined 
the main body in thcir rear3 when the action 
became general. 

The enemy after this brought his numerous 
artillery to bear on our columns, when we seri- 
ously felt the want of that powerful arm of war: 
bowever we maintained our ground for many 
hours (nine) notwithstanding the great superio- 
rity of their numbers. The enemy on this oc- 
casion sustained a very great loss, particularly 
in their chasseurs à- cheval, when attempting 
to get round our flanks; but Sir Robert Wilson 
juclging our means to be inadequate to farther 
resistance against sucli a manifest superiority 
of numbers, moved off his troops to his left, 
lcaving the main road to Salamanca open for 
the enemy's passage. 

Sir Robert Wilson had a double object in 
view on beiííg induced to éngage the enemy at 
Bainos; an evident one wat, saving his corps 
from  being attacked in  the plain where they 

would 
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would have been exposed to a very superior 
force, possessing a numerous train of artillery 
and cavalry, the result of which must havc 
proved fatal to it; and another was, that by en- 
gaging the eneniy at the strong pass of Bainos, 
he might have the power of disabling a greater 
portion of them, and thus render the most es- 
sential service in checking their movement to- 
wards Salamanca, and consequently deranging 
their plans in a greater degree. 

By the French account of this engagemen^ 
they report their loss to be fifteen field officers 
and captains, with one hundrcd and seventy 
subaltems and privates killed and wounded, 
besides many \\\\o fell dead in the ranks from 
the fatigue they suffered. Their loss, however, 
may be justly computed at three times that 
number, as the French reports of their real loss 
seldom exceed the third part, Mrhile they gene- 
rally treble that of their enemies. 

They report our loss to liave been on that oc- 
casion twelve hundred men left dead on the 
field; which, including ali ^n killed, wounded, 
and missing, did not amount to four hundred, 
atnong whom there was not a field officer or 
captain; and many of those included in that 

number 
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mimber, reported as missing, joincd us after- 
wards; ibcrefore tlie enemy*s loss may be vcry 
justly calculated to bave doubled our own. 

Lord Wellingtoirs dispatcbes,* after tbis af- 
fair, refle et nuicb credit on tbe corps. Tbe 
enemy, after burying tbeir dèad, and makmg 
arrangements for removing tbcir wounded, ad- 
vahced tovrards Salamanca, wbile tbe Lesrion 
proceeded by Miranda dei Castants, tbrougb 
tbe pass of Peralis, towards Portugal, arriving 
at CastcIIo Branco on tbe 24tb of Auçust, after 
which tbey joincd Lord Wellington, who bad 
at tbis time crossed tbe Tagus, and moved on 
Bãdajos and Elvas, wbere tbe Britisb army took 
up its quarters for some sueceeding montbs, to 
repose and recruit tbeir severe losses at tbe bat- 
tle of Talavera de la Reyna. 

Marsbal Beresford bad collected a very large 
body of tbe Portugueze army in tbe vicinity of 
Ciudad Rodrigo and Almeida, during tbose ope- 
rations, and afterwards moved tbrougb tbe pass 
of Peralis, along tbe Portugueze frontier to- 
wards tbe soutb. Ancí it was conceived, tbat 
bad bis Excellency moved to tbe pass of Bainos 
(being well provided witb artillery, &c. for its 

* Vide Appendix, M. 
defence,) 
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defencc,) prcvious to Marshai Soulfs move- 
ment througb it in rear of tbc British army 011 
Placentia, it would havc tendcd most conside- 
rably to cnsure to us those advantagcs, which 
appearcd to be the probable result of theglorious 
victory obtained o ver the combined French 
army at Talavera; but our hopes were for the 
present frustrated, by Marshai Soult's unexpect- 
ed movement not being cbecked, and Lord 
Wellington then dceminç it advisable to retire 
into Portugal with bis vietorious army. Had it 
not been for the turn this unfortunate neglect 
oecasioned in our military prospects, Lord Wel- 
lington would have driven the French armies 
from thesouth of the Península, and would have 
obliged tlicm at this time to have retired beyond 
the Ebro. 

On Marshai Soult*s unexpected entrance into 
Placentia, about five hnndred of the Legion 
wh o had been detachcd in the neighbourhood 
of that place, under the command of Captai» 
Lillie, were neàr being cut ofif, together with a 
British detachment of about an equal number, 
under Captain Tuckett of the 3d Foot. Some 
few British soldiers and officers fell into the ene- 
my's hands in Placentia, and some Stores. How- 
ever these dítacbmeiMs,   amounting to uearly 

one 
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onc thousand men, were of considerable service 
m protecting other British stores, &c. from the 
enemy's foragiug parties, whicb they pushedout 
in ali directions, more especially a large convoy 
that had been undex the chargc of Mr. James, 
purveyor to the forces, who was much indebted 
for the essential service and protection affordcd 
to liiro and bis stores, by this detachment ofour 
Legion; the British under Captain Tuckett 
having at this.time made a retrograde movement 
in the direction of Moraleja and Zarza Mayor 
by night. 

Captain Lillie, findinghe was unable to effect 
a junction with Sir Robert Wilson and his own 
corps, and understanding Marshal Beresford's 
army to be in motion along the Portugueze fron- 
tier, reported to hkn how he was circumstanced 
with a detachment of the Legion, in consequence 
of which he received a communication from the 
Marshal, to endeavour, if possible, tojoin the 
British army across the Tàgus, by advancing in 
the direction of Placentia, which had again been 
evacuated by the enemy, and to acquaint him 
and the troops in his rear of any important move- 
nients of the enemy : *and this detachment was 
again saved from being ent offthe very day they 
were to have entered Placentia,  as it happened, 

the 
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tbe enemy returned to it with-.thirty thousand 
men, of which Captain Lillie recciving timely in- 
formation, retired upon Sir William Beresford?s 
army. Captain Lillie ordered forty thousand 
rations to be ready at Galisteo, as he passed, for 
tbis Portugueze army, which had tbe efFect of 
inducing a detachment of tbe enemy's eavalry, 
who had advaneed tbere, to retire, and wh o 
earried vvitb tbem tbis false report to the Freneh 
head-quarters. ** 

Captain Lillie, witb tbis detachment of the 
corps, remained in advance of the Portugueze 
army for some days, until the enemy made some 
demonstrations of attacking Marshal Beresford, 
when the Marshal ordered Captain Lillie's de- 
tacbment to retire, and placed it under the com- 
mand of Colonel John Wilson, with whom it 

,remained until tbis Portugueze army had re- 
tired into Portugal, and then it was again uni- 
ted to the main body of the Legion at Castello 
Branco. 

The British and Portugueze armies went into 
eantonmcnts in the month of September, the 
former south of theTagus, and the latter to the 
north of that ri ver,1 in the interior of the coun- 

try, 
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try, with the exception of the Legion, which té- 
mained in advance on the frontiér. 

Sir Robert Wilson and Colonel Mayne liad 
botb obtained a short leave of absence for the 
purposc of going to England to make a satisfac- 
tory arrangement, if possible, respecting the 
Loyal Lusitanian Legion in Portugal, that corps 
having hitherto been paid, ciotbed, and ap- 
pointed by the British government exclusively, 
and not like the other part õf the Portugueze 
army, to which it had never been attached; but 
as it was not perfectly understood on what esta- 
blishment it was to be considered, Sir Robert 
Wilson proceeded to England for a decision on 
this important point:—but, in the mean time, 
while both armies were enjoying a relaxation 
from the severities of active service, in the in- 
terior of the country, and the Portugueze were 
continuing to be organized under Marshal Be- 
resford and the British officers, it was the fate 
of the Lusitanian Legion to experience the se- 
vere effects of their uncertain establishment; and 
in the absence of Sir Robert Wilson the priva- 
tions resulting therefrom, which might alsohave 
proceeded from a little jealousy in a certain 
powerful quarter, but which was a very ungrate- 
ful return for its past exertions in the general 
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serviçe of Spain and Portugal, whiòh undoubt- 
edly had gained the corps the admiration of the 
two arniics in the Península, tqgether with the 
esteem and gratitude of both 'these nations. 
Surely the Loyal Lusitanian Legion did nôt de- 
serve to beleft neglected onthe barren frontiers 
in the neighbourhood of Castello Branco, which 
country was exhausted in point of provisions by 
the. diffcrent large armies which had lately 
moved in that direclion, or to be deprived of the 
other advantages which the rest of the Portu- 
gueze army were then enjoying with respect to 
their comforts,elothing, appointments, &c. &c. 
which the Legion from its past services equally 
required. From these circumstances it is easily 
tobeimagined in what state the Lusitanian Le- 
gion naturally appeared after a few months, 
being badly provided with rations, and iu per- 
fect want of ali kinds of necessaries, clothing 
and appointments. Their drilling and disci- 
pline on the British system was likewise at this 
time much neglected, Marshal Beresford having 
declined to acknowledge or confirm the appoint- 
ments of the British officers of the corps who 
had served with it ever since its organization, 
and prevented their pay being issued for their 
services, notwithstandingthatthepay ofthePor- 
tugueze officers and soldiers who belonged to 
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thc corp3 was at this period issued from tbc 
Portugueze treasury. 

In the month of December following, some 
inforniation officially arrived, tbat Sir Robert 
Wilson had eftected an arrangement with the 
British govermnent, by which the Loyal Lusi- 
tanian Lcgion was tQ be placed on the British 
establishment; consequently a communication 
was made to Lord Wellington' by the govern- 
ment at home, requiring a report from his Lord- 
ship, with his opinion of the appearance, disci- 
pline, and utility of the corps previous to the 
conclusion of the arrangements that were atthis 
time promiscd to Sir Robert Wilson. 

It was conceived his Lordship had some rea- 
sons for not wisbing to interfere on this occa- 
si.on ; and that, from a judicious regard to the 
feelings of the Portugueze army m general, he 
ehose to avoid making any distinetion in favour 
of the Loyal Lnsitanian Legion, and he referred 
the Communications to Marshal Beresford, desi- 
ring him, as more immediately connected with 
the Portugueze army, to make and forward tlie 
report of the state of the Lóyal Lusítanian Le- 
gion at that périod, for the satisfaction of the 
British government: thus the Marshal was af- 
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forded an oppoítunity of satisfying any desire 
or wishes lie might baveentertained with respect 
to the corps, which had acquired the csteem 
and confidence of the nation long bcfore lie ar- 
rivcd to take the command. 

The report bis Exceliency Marshal Sir Wil- 
liamBeresfoi;d undersuchcircumstances tbought 
proper to make of the Legion after General Ha- 
inikon's return from Castello Branco, where he 
had been dispatcbed for the purpose of the corps 
inspection,may be easily imagined ; and thougb 
,the sclection could not have fallen on a more 
able, active, or intelligent officer, yet it was 
impossible that the Legion could appear in an 
effcctive state, after having been so long neg- 7 o o o 

lected in every respect. 

Sucb, however, was the report transmitted 
by Marshal Beresford, that the project of placing 
the Legion on the British establishment was 
frustrated, and in consequence of this result, 
Sir Robert Wilson and Colonel Mavne did 
not return, which was universally regretted, 
not only by their own corps, but by the Portu- 
gueze nation. T After this the corps was brought 
further into the interior of Portugal, with the fevr 
British officers that at this time remained, who 
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were considerably disheartened and dissatisfied 
after their active services to find themselves so 
littlc attended to. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Grant, a very deserving 
and promising officer, was employed by Lord 
Wellington ia obtaining information of tbe ene- 
my's movements, &c. the others (who werc 
ncitber permitted by tbe Marshal hitherto to 
hold tbeir respectiva ranks in tbe Legion, or to 
join tbeir British regiments) were detacbed about 
tbe country, not well knowing wbat to do witb 
themselves under this extraordinary and unde- 
served neglect- After some time bad elapsed 
tbey weregazetted in their respective ranks, and 
ordered to march witb tbe corps to Tbomar, wbere 
it received tbe clotbing and appointments wbicb 
bad some time before been sent from Eng- 
land: here each battalion was recruited and 
completed to 1000 strong, preparatory to tbeir 
fonnation as regimen ts of Portugueze Caça- 
dores, and an additional number of British offi- 
cers was attached tolhem. 

Lieutenant-Colonel   Hawkshaw   commanded 
the corps at Tbomar for some time, until Baron 
Eben was again appointed in Sir Robert Wilson's 
place.    Tbe Legion now formed part of a divi- 

sion 
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sion which was formed at Thomar under Major- 
General Lei th, covering the centre of Portugal; 
and Lo rd Wellington was opposed to the ene- 
niy's corps in the vicinity of Ciudad Rodrigo, 
which were preparing for the invasion of Portu- 
gal, while General HilTs corps was in the province 
of Alemtejo; and this was the disposition of the 
allied British and Portugueze armies previous to 
the fali of the garrisons of Almeida and Ciudad 
Rodrigo, and the subsequent advance into Por- 
tugal of the French army under the command of 
Marshal Massena. 

♦ 

• 

The Legion continued at Thomar until a 
corps of the French army under [General Rcg- 
nier made a threatcning movement on the cen- 
tre of Portugal, when the first battalion of the 
Legion was ordered out in advance to take pos- 
session of the passes and fords of the river Zê- 
zere*  in  front of Thomar,  from  the town  of 

* A peasant of amazing muscular strength became so anoy- 
• 
mg to the cnemy on the banks of the Zêzere, that they ofiered 

'a large reward for his Iiead. This man was aceustomed to 
penetrate the cncniy's encampments. He killed upwards of 
30 men with his own hands, and captured 50 horses and 
niales. He lived in a cave in the mountains. but broudit his 
booty to the allied camp to be sold. He was a most deter- 

■ mined brave looking fellow, and continued his predatory war- 
fore as long as the cnemy reniained in his country. 
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Punhete on the riglit, to the Barco de Codes 
on the left. Here this battalion remained under 
the command of Captain Lillie until ,the entirc 
of General Leith*s division moved fonvard to 
occupy the passes of Saint Domingo, when this 
battalion joined the advance under Brigadier- 
General Madden of the Portngueze cavalry, the 
infantry of which Lieutenant-Colonel Hawk- 
shaw commanded. At this period the division 
of General Regnier having made a more deter- 
mined movement in front of General Leith?s di- 
vision, General Hill's division moved to the 
north of the Tagus, in order to opposeany at- 
tempt of the enemy in that quartcr. But the 
enemy deelining any farther threats, the Legion 
returned with General Lei th's division to Tho- 
mar, where nothing of importance for some time 
pccurred. 

The enemy soon after this united the differ- 
ent corps of bis army for the purpose of enter- 
ing Portugal, whilc the allies made correspond- 
jng movements to forni a junction for his oppo- 
sition, whieh junction was eíFected eonformable 
to the judiciousarrangements of the commander 
in chicf Lord Wellington, in the neighbourhood 
of Busaco, where the detached divisions of the 
allied army under Generais Ilill and Lei th, uni- 

ted 
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íed to the maiíi body, on its «riving at that 
fbrmidable position. 

Marshal Massena attackcd, on the morning of 
tliis junction, the alheei forces, wirii what was 
stiled the army of Portugal; and on this occa- 
sion the aliies obtained a niost brilliant and glo- 
rious victory.* General Leitl^s divisioh particu- 
larly distinguished itself in the engagement, by 
a gallant charge of the bayonet on a column of 
the enemy, whictí had sutfceeded in gaining the 
heights on the right, but was instantly routecl 
from it by the gallantry of General Lei th and 
bis division, composed of the Ist, 9tb, and 38th 
British infantry regiments—of the Sth regíment 
of Portugueze infohtty, and the Loyal Lusita- 
nian Legion. 

The conduet of the Portugueze troops herê 
was eminently conspicuous ; the Loyal Lu si ta* 
hian Legion, and the 8th Portugueze regiment, 
which had never before bcen engaged, joined in 
the charge of the bayonet under the command 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Douglas and Major Bir^ 
mingham as gallantly as if they had been vete- 
râns.   The enemy's attack on the left had like- 

Vidfc Appendix,' N. 
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wise been successfully repulsed, the other Por- 
tugueze .troops equally distinguishing them- 
selves, and especially the igth regiment under 
Coionel M'Bean, which charged the enemy by 
itself in a most gallant and successful manner.— 
Five companies of the 19th Portugueze regi- 
ment, under the immediate command of-Coio- 
nel M'Bean, liaving made a charge with the 
bciyonet on the enemy, which was particularly ad* 
mired by ali the officers of both the armies who 
saw it, as an act oT most perfect gallantry, 
both on account of the discipline and the cou- 
rage which these young troops displayed. 

After the enemy had been thus repulsed in ali 
the quarters against which hè directed bis at* 
tacks, he did not attempt to renew the engage* 
ment, but made a movement to the right along 
the Sardao road, which winds round the left of 
the position of Busaco, leading to Coimbra: in 
consequence Lord Wellington moved the allies 
from the heights of Busaco across the river Mon- 
dego, not dceming it advisable to expose bis 
army to anotherattack from such superior num- 
bers until bis arrival at the Iines which were per- 
fectly construeted to intercept any movement 
on Lisbon;. they extended from the Tagus on 
the right to the ocean on-the left, and their na- 

' -.  • tural 
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tural strength was rendered still more formi- 
dable by the assistance of art, strong works hav- 
ing been  erected to secure the weaker points, 
and chainsof batteries and redoubts formecl on 
the commanding heights, so well provided with   • 
lieavy ordnance as to threaten the immediate de- 
struction of any advancing enemy. * The Freneh 
lightfield artillery could beof líttle avail against 
the strength and range of these pòwcrful forts, 
whose  superiority consisted,   not  only  in   the 
weight of their numerousffrdnance, bnt likewise 
in their being erected on such commanding and 
formidable situations that no works of the erremy 
could be constructed, or even attempted in their 
vicinity. 

It is here worthy of observation, that the 
Freneh army had advanced in full confidence 
that they were pursuing the British to tlieir 
ships, and anticipating the lauréis they should 
obtain by driving their opponents into the sea ; 
but on their arrival before these lines,* they 
were struck with universal terror at the idea of 
attacking thein, nor was their dismay lessened 
by the reflection on the manner in which the 

• Vide Appehdix, O. 
bayonets 
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bayonets of the allies had been tised at the glo- 
rious battle of Busaco a few days heforc. 

Marshal Massena consequently appearing to 
decline any attack on these lines, remained irre-' 
solute in the front of them, while he made a rc- 
port to Buonapartc of his unexpected situation, 
and inability to advance, not ojily from the 
strength of the position of the allies, but also 
from the want of provisions, and that he must 
ultimately beobliged to retreat 

Nothing of importance oceurred during the 
pêriod of the eneniy's stay in front of these lines, 
until he retired by Santarém, having remained 
until the country was quite exhausted of ali 
kinds of provision, which reduced him to the 
necessity of commencing a general retreat,* 
which was followed up with such activity and 

suecess 

* On lhe evening of tlic first of March a Portugucze boy 
was laken in Abrantes with a considerablc qxianlity of hams, 
tea, sugar, &c. CSíC which  he had purchascd, but for xvhom 
he fdt somedifliculty in clcclaring; oil being carried  before 
the govemor, and minutely iiUenogated, he eonfessed hbwas 
servant lo the commamlwg officer of lhe Frctich 66tlt regiment; 
and that he had been sent to purchasc lhese articles as lho 
Frcnch army was retiring to the north of Portugal.    He said 
Massena was  to  revicw the troops the ivext day (2d March); 

and 
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success on the part of Lord Wellington^ army 
and the allies, that out of the French army, 
composed of one hundred thousand men, on 
their entering Portugal a few months before, 
Marshal Massena on his arrival on the frontiers 
of Spaín, could not muster above balf that 
number. 

Lord Wellington saw the Legion, and inspect- 
ed it himself for the first time when attached to 
the sixth division at Alemqucr, in February, 
1811; and after a most minute inspection, and 
seeing them go through some evolutions, march 
past, &c. &c. his Lordship expressed his sur- 
prise at the fine appearance of the corps, stating 
that he had hitherto been led to entertain quite 
a difFerent idea with rcspect to it froni the re- 
ports that had been made to him; and he parti- 
cularly admired their fine soldier-like appear- 
ance, and observed toLieutenant-Colonel Doug- 
las, who happened to have the temporàry com- 
mand of the Legion on that day, " that they 
carried their arms like soldiers, and, in their 
' tout ensemblc/ looked like veterans.    During 

and lhat the rctrcat would commencc the 5th. The French 
troops wcre so reviewed aL Montalbo, and the rctreat coin- 
mcnccd/.as hc staled, on lhe 5th of March. 

the 
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V 

the active pursuit of Marshal Massena's* army 
* the battalions of the Legion were separated, the 
lst joinecLthe 4th division, on its being ordered 
from the British army to reinforce the troops 
under Marshal Beresford in the Alentejo:— 
the 2d battalion joined the 5 th division, and 
remained with Lord Wellington, whicli after- 
wards distinguished itself in the engagement at 
Fuentes d'Honor,t under the command of Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel Offley, wh© was appointed to it 
from the 23d Fuzileers. This 2d battalion, 
(formcrly calledBaron Ebens Runa?vays>) when 
a column of the enemy manifested an intention 
of getting ronnd the left of the allied army, en- 
gaged at Fuentes d' Honor, by crossing the 
li ver Duas Casas, at Aldeã cie Bispo, on the (Sth 
of May, was ordered to ford the river under the 
enemy's fire, and dislodge him from a height 
wbich he had taken possession of on the oppo 
site side of the river, which service was exe- 

. cuted in a most gallant and satisfactory man- 
ner; and this battalion afterwards, under the 
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Hawkshaw, 
signalized itself most particularly in the south, 
Mrhen joined to that part of the allied army that 

* Vide Appendix, P. 

f Vide Appendix, Q. 
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was entrusted to the comniand of Marshal Beres- 
ford during the absence of General Hill. This 
battalion sustained a great ldss in the sieges 
of Oliveuza and Badajos :* at the latter of which 
it lost four subalterns and a piquet one night, • 
by a sudden and unexpected sortie from the 
garrison; and its loss at the hard contested bat- 
tle of Albueraf exceeded considerably that of 
the enttre of the Portugueze troops on that me- 
morable day : and this battalion was called for- 
ward (previous to the important advance of the 
4th division at Albuera,) and attached to the 
gallant Fuztleer Brigade, under the command of 
the much to be lamented Sir William Myers, 
who received a mortal wound a few minutes 
after the success of this spirtted advance of the 

• 

* Badajos, a frontier town, is the capital of the province, • 
and strongly fortified.    It is famotis for a bridge built by the 
Romans over the Guadiana.    It is a bishop's see, and only 
thrce leagues from the Portugueze town of Elvas; which gar- 
rison, with its dependencies  La Lippe, and Santa Lúcia, is  . 
unquestionably the strongest fortress in  Portugal, but the 
works of the place itself are too extensivo. The French, aware 
of the great consequence   of  Badajos, have added  to   the 
strengthof its works; and having fortifie<T it more regularly, 

<have ccrtainly made it a fortress  that altogethcr cannot be 
considered of iiltle importáuce in the southern campaign of 
Spain. 

f Vide Appendix, R. 
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allies,and died thus gloriously, after a short, but 
truly hon ou rabie life. 

To the great services of this distinguished 
brigade, on that memorable day, may be justly 
attributed the yictory of Albuera, for at the criti- 
cai period of itsadvance, and brilliant charge, the 
enemy, havingalready obtained possession of the 
xising grounds oceupied by the allied force at 
the commencement of the engagement, were 
from thence obliged to retreat with considerable 
loss. 

The fate and fortune of that day dkl not ap- 
pear previously to promiseso favourablc a result. 
The enemy's cavalry liad made considerable ha- . 
vock amongthe British infantry, which unfor- 
tunatdy had not been formed in a manner to 
enable those bravefellows to repulse the attempt 
that wás made to break tlirough them, and the 
Frendi cavalry, aided by the Polish lancers, had 
dispersed them; and our enemy seemed from 
these suecesses to be certain of our defeat. But 
as the last cffort, and only hopc, the Fuzileer 
Brigade advaiíced in hm, having its right flank 
covered from the enemy^s cavalry by a Portu- 
gueze brigade, which was repeatedly charged . 
by those Polish lancers, who were as often re- ' 

pulsed 
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pulsèd without touching a man of them, with 
considerable loss. 

The Lusitanian Legion fought on the left 
wing for some time. The enemy maintained 
his ground on the heights flanked by artillery 
which kept up a tremendous fire on us, and as 
we advanced, did considerable execution; but 
at length, on our coming within a few yards of 
the columns they gave way with the greatest- 
precipitation, notwithstanding the exertions of 
their officers to prevent it; and our brave fel- 
lows who survived the charge pursued them and 
drove them over thrce sacccssive hills, strewing 
thegrounds they fled over with their kilied and . 
wounded, after which the enemy did not again 
attempt to advance. 

9 

The Fuzileer Brigade and Loyal Lusitanian 
Legion, which did not exceed three thousand 
men when they advanced to the charge, could 
not muster one thousand effective men, when 
they formed on the rising grounds from which 
they had driven the enemy. Sixty officers, and 
two thousand men, including General Cole, who 
commanded the division, and Sir William Myers, 
who commanded the brigáde, and every Iieute- 

nant 
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nant-colonel and field officer was either killed 
or wounded. 

The enemy commenced a retreat the next day, 
but did not evacuate the ground he occupied 
previous to the actiou for two days afterwards, 
having left some select troops there to make a 
front.to deceive our army, while he marched 
off his artillery, baggage, and prisoners to his 
rear. 

Th is action was supposed to have been the 
hardest fotight of any that ever was recoxded 

• in the annals of history, for the time it lasted, 
and one which threatened, during the early part 
of the contèst, to tarnish the honour of the 
British arnis more than any.engagement for the 
last century; for we had neaiiy lost the victory 
wjth very superior numbers; this never coald 
have happened before in any of the engage- 
ments on the Peninsula since-the commence- 
ment of these campaigns, for in ali the other 
general actions the eneniy had considerably 
the superiority in numbers; and to nothing 
but the brilliancy and determined courage 
of the charge made by the light brigade, 
and the Loyal Lusitanian Legion, is to be 
attributed this signai victory, which added a 

lustre, 
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lustre, >H the room of disgrace, to tbe Brilish 
arms, and whicb sbone with such new splen- 
dour, that the unfortunate sjloom that hovered 
over thé probable result of the previous part of 
tlie contest, was lost altogether in t!ie brisrht* 
ness of this gallánt achievement. 

AH tbe Portugucze staff, and particularly Ma- 
jor-General D^rban and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Harding, aided greatly on this memorable occa» 
sion, and encouraged their troops wbile tbey saw 
a British soldier stand. It was bere the indivi- 
dual bravery of tbe soldiery and .platoon officers 
so strongly manifested itselfby continuing to 
advanee with unahated ardour and steadiness, 
after their commanding officers bad been mow- 
ed down, and while tlie line was raked so ter- 
ribly by the destructive fire of tbe euemy^s 
grape and nuisketry, whicb appeared only to 
increase if possible, their enthusiasm, steadiness, 
and perseverance.    . 

The Spaniards fought bravely at tlie com- 
inencement of the action, and weré tlie first 
troops wbo bappened to be engaged ; however, 
theyj were forced to yield, being overpowered by 
an immehse division of tbe enemy whicb at- 

x tacked 
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tacked the part of tbc line tbey were ordered to 
occupy. 

It was to be regretted, tliat tbe allied troops, 
at tbe battle of Albuera, derived so little ad- 
vantage from any plan or gcneralship on tbe part 
of tbe Commander-in-chief, wbile tbe gallantry 
of tbe eommanders of tbe divisions, wh o were 
under tbe necessity of taking tbings as tbey 
found   them,   fought   their  brave   heroes  so 
successfully,   under  tbe   greatest  disadvanta- 
ges:   and it was still   more to  be regretted, 
that tbe Portugueze troops  (wíth tbe cxccp- 
tion of  those   attacbed   to   tbe fuzileer divi- 
sion,) were not afForded an opportunity of par- 
taking in the heat of tbe engagement.    Tbey 
would bave been of tbe most considerable im- 
portance to tbe impending fortune of the first 
part of tbe day,    A fine body of mcn, wcll offi- 
cered,   anxious to engage, must bave tended 
materially  to render this victory mu eh more 
complete, and would haveprevented, in a great 
degree,   tbe  immense  and  irreparable  effusion 
of British blood, fortbere was notaBritish batta- 
lion in tbe field that day, tbatcould muster after 
tbe engagement onehalfof tbe complement it 
brougbt into tbe field, and manycould notpro- 

duce 
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duce one fourth of their number; and the íírst 
battalion of the Lusitanian Legion was the only 
Portugueze regiment wbose loss corresponded 
with that of the BritUh. Why were not the 
Portugueze intermixed with the British troops 
on this occasion, as had been hitherto judici- 
ously done, and most perfectly approved of on 
former occasions ? Instead of this, thev were 
incautiously formed into a divisiòn by them- 
selves, under the command of General Hamil- 
ton, (a doubt of whose skill and talent could not 
certainly be the reason for their not being per- 
níitted tojoin in the heat of the action,) and left' 
inaetive  spectators of the eontest.     Brigadier I 
General Harvey's Portugueze brigade,  (which I 
formed part of the 4th divisiòn, and protected I 
the right of the Fuzileer Brigade,) manifested I 
considerable steadiness and discipline on being I 
charged by the enemy's cavalry, wbicb had no | 
effect on them, and proved the service of these 
brave allies to be worth the trial. 

The loss of the allied army in this most san- 
guinary eonflict wa$ computed to be six thou- 
sand killed and wounded. 

Lieutenant-Colonel  Hawkshaw  commanded 
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the first battalion of the Loval Lusitanian Lc 
gion through this trying day, and was himself 
severelv wounded. 

I 

The Commander in Chief had it officially no- 
tified to Lieutenant-Colonel Hawkshaw, that 
this battalion of the Legion had so eminently 
distinguished itself at the battle of Albuera, and 
every individual of the corps had acquitted him- 
self with so much gallantry and honour, that 
they deservecl, and should have his thanks in 
general orders ; and he requested that the names 
of the olíicerswho had survivcd the day should 
be given in, that they might be immediately 
promotcd ; which strong mark of gracious ap- 
probation would have been particularly pleasing 
to their feelings, if on a formei* occasion, after the 
battle of Alcântara, the same promise had not 
been totally neglected, and the heroes of that 
memorable "day (ali but) disgraced by dark and 
insinuative abuse. Sir Ilobert Wilson was not 
at the battle of Alcântara. 

Thus endcd the services of the patriotic and 
brave officers and soldiers who  composed  the 
Loyal  Lusitanian Legion, who were shortly af- 

* terwards formed into Caçadore battalions, and 
their 
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thcir name and uniform so chamjed that the 
existence of the corps can hardly be traced in 
the prescnt"Portugucze army. 

The corps retained its military character to 
the last; and as its vital spark was extinguished 
so soon after the battle of Al buem, it may be 
justly said, that itgloriously died thcrc, regain- 
ing the trophies of that uncertain day, and main- 
taining, to the last, its character and renown in 
its untimely end : and the patriots of Spain and 
Portugal, and of every power interested in these 
active campaigns of the allied army on the Pe- 
nínsula must regret the dissolution of a corps,, 
wlTich not only thus glorionsly uphcld the 110- 
bleand Wârlikc spirit of Lusitânia in fonr sue- 1 
cessive campaigns, but which also wasthemeans 
in more uncertain and disastrous times, in the 
year 1808, of proving to the Portugueze nation, 
and the world at large, that there was.enough 
of th is ancient spirit in the body of the Portu- 
guese pçople to form a regular and efficient 
army, to be the glory of their country and al- 
hes, and the terror of their enemies. 
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APPENDIX, A. 

A short Memoir of thc celebrated Portugucte 
Patriot, thc Vcncrable Bishop of Opor to. 

THIS patriot, whose character is here present- 
eei to the public, D. Fr. António de S. José Cas- 
tro, Bishop of Oporto, and Patriarch elect of 
Lisbon, is son of Count de Resende, one of the 
most illnstrious families of Portugal, a descend- 
ant of the famous Portugueze warior the gover- 
nor of índia, D. Joaó de Castro. To the other 
titles of bis family is annexed that of honorary 
high admirai. 

4 

Early in life D. António applied himself to the 
studies requisite to qualify him for the ehurch; 
but renouncing ali the brilliant prospects which 
bis family cpnnections opened to bis vie\\r, he 
quitted the world, and entered into a convent of 
the religious orderof St. Bueno; an order nei- 
tber numerons nor rich, and one of those religi- 
ous socieíies into which manyof thc abuses, al- 
niost inseparable from such comniunities, have 
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notyet crept. D. António soon gained tlic cs- 
teem of liis brethren hy hhs p ri vate virtues, and 
be arrivcd at the highest oilicc wiiich they had 
tlie power of conferring, bcing appointed gene- 
ral, or general superintendam t, of the convents 
of bis order. This could not lono; be conceal- 
ed from tbe worid ; and bis merits beinç known 
at court, he was called by the sovercign from 
bis convent, and appointed, the 13th Novem- 
ber, 1798, Bisbop of Porto, the second city in 
rank, population, and riches, in the kingdom 
of Portugal. 

He was assiduously engaged in performing 
the functions of bis sacred ministry, when the 
people of tbat city rising against  the Frendi, 
successively deposed and  imprisoned tbree go- 
vernors appointed in  tbe  confusion occasioned 
by the taking up of arms to  expel the enemy, 
who   was  then in  possession   of the country 
The treachery, real or supposed, of several oííi- 
cers, had reudered the people so suspicious, tbat 
tbere was scarceiy any military officer to wbom 
they could look witb confidence sufficient to ap- 
point him  tbeir leader.    The Bisbop then was 
tbougbt of; and by the almost unanimous and 
simultaneous voice of the people, be was pro- 
claimed president of the Junta for the inanage- 

ment 
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ment of public affairs at that criticai moment; 
and he was, moreover, hailed as the saviour of 
the country, by ali the provinces of the north, 
and niany of the sou th. Animated bv bis ex- 
ample, the Portugueze were preparing to attack 
Lisbon, and d ri ve the French out of thé coun-- 
try; a daring idea, the mere conccption of 
wJiich, without the execution,wonld conter lio- 
nour on its authors. But they did not stop at 
inactive speculations : the Bishop of Porto sent 
two deputies to the court of England, to solicit 
arms and other necessaries to put bis plans in 
execntion; and at the same time, he sparcd no 

8 labour or application to call forth the resources • 
of the country, as if no foreign succours were to 
be expected ; hereby shewing both bis courage 
and prudence. 

General Dalrymple, after the convention of 
Cintra, new modelled the council of the regency 
of the kingdom ; and no sooner was the forni of 
government established, than the Bishop, resign- 
ing bis authority by a spirited and patriotic pub- 
lication, submitted to that government; and.his 
example insured the obedience of the people, 
which otherwise would have been found an ex- 
tremely difficult task, though the whole of the 
Knglish army was  then kept in Portugal, per- 

haps 
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haps for that purpose alone.    Nothing could' 
more clearly demonstrate the good use which lie 
made of bis popularity, than li Is efforts to con- 
ciliate the people of Porto to the govcrnment ín 
Lisbon ; for the inhabitants of the former place 
openly refused to sen d nioney or other effccts to 
the metropolis, and even to allow tlie bishop him- 
self joining that regency, of which he had been 
appointed a member.    If the pri vate virtues of 
this prelate had broughl him into the notice of 
the nation, bis public virtue, in his ncw capa- 
city, endeared him to the people, and his influ- 
ence was beyond any thing that power orautho- 
rity could obtain.    The almost continuedltu- 
mults of the populace, wh o suspected as traitors 
most of the persons in distinguisbed situations ; 
the wickedness of tbose who availed themselves 
of this ferment to gratify their criminal passions; 
the necessity of arming and preparing the means 
of defence against enemies enraged  at  what 
they  callcd   a   wanton   rebellion; the want of 
means to obtain provisions, arms, ammunition, 
and money, rendered the new sitnation of the 
episcopalpresident mostarduous and laborious; 
he, however, destitute ofevery resource except 
theconfidence which tbè people reposed in hiin, 
caused a line of defence to be erected round the 
city, from the  Douro to  the sea; and  in   this 

extensive 
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cxtensiveline were planted two hundred and ten 
guns. These works began to be erected in the 
middle of January, 1S09, and in March tbey 
received the attacks of the enemy. Tliis ex- 
pcnsive undertaking cost nothing to govern- 
ment; and  though the exertions of the people 

• 

in this instance are to be attributed to their pa- 
triotism, it is clear that this good disposition 
would have been of no avail, had such a leader 
been wanting. In fact, the most indolentcould 
not resist the examplc of a venerable prelate, 
rising early every morning, and repairing Im- 
mediately to the works, animating, cheering, and 
encouraging the men. He organized the peo- 
ple, dividing them into companies and brigades; 
appointed oflicers; exerciscd them, and, aided 
by good advisers, did ali that could have bçen 
expected from an cxperienced general. When 
wc consider the wide difference between his 
former profession, and his duties at this crisis, it 
must be allowed, that his exertions deserve the 
highest admiration. 

The French army, commanded by Marshal 
Soult, arrivcd at Iength before the city, and 
preparcd to storm it. The French general sent 
3- flagoftruce with a summons to the city ; and 
when the Portuçucze ceased their fire in order 

to 
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to receivc-thcmessenger, the Frcnch, with their 
usual treachery, caused their troops to advance 
under cover of this deception. The Bishop, on 
pcrcciving this artífice, immediately gave the 
M'ord, and two hundred and ten guns of differ- 
ent calibres opened at once upon the French co- 
kimns. 

The Bisliop refused to listen to their proposi- 
tion to surrencler. 

The enemy, however, were successful in their 
attacks on one of the advanced hatteries, and 
would probably have sueeeeded in taking it, 
had not the presenceof the bishop animated the 
people, and the exertions of some English offi- 
cers ofhis suite been ably employed in directing 
the eíforts of these irregular troops. 

The French were thus driven out of the reach 
of cannon, and the bishop returning to the city 
from this successful enterprize, was hailed, as 
was to be expected, hy ali the people, with the 
loudest acclamations, and every possible de- 
monstration of respect. He %vas to be seen 
every where on horseback, animating the troops, 
prompting the men to work, and diífusing con- 
fidence wlierever he went. 

When 
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When the Frendi returned to the attack, the 
insufficiencyof the works, wliích were not quite 
finished, and the want of regular troops for the 
defence ofsuch an extensiveline, were soon per- 
ceived : but notwithstanding ali those disadvan- 
tages, the Bishop mounted tlie ramparts,-and 
shared the danger with bis companions in arms, 
many of wh ora were killed and wounded by bis 
side. 

After the entrance of the French into Opor- 
to the Bishop was, on theSd of January, 1S09, 
honoured by liis sovereigu with the appoint- 
ment of Patriarch of Lisbon, and a member of 
the coimei] of regcncy, to the universal satis- 
faction of the Portugueze, who, beiug witnes- 
ses of .bis merit, were gratified by the justice of 
his rewards. 

APPENDIX, 
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THE PR1 VATE INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE BRITISH 

ARMY ENTERING PORTUGAL AND SFA1N. 

r 

Lord Castlcrcagh to Licut. General Sir Arihur 
* Wdkslcy, K.JL 

t * 

SIR;T: 

THE oceupatíon of Spain and Portugal by the 
troops of France, and the entire usurpation of 
their respecttve governmchts by that power, has 
determined liis Majesty to direct a corps of his 
troops, as below statcd,* to be prepared for ser- 

•  *Tr<jops placed under the cominand of Lieutenant-General 
Sir Artliur Wcllesley;— 

5t!i F oot - 990 
9th - - 833 
38th - - 957 
40th - - 843 
60th - - 936 
71st ^ - 903 
9lst - - 917 
95th 4 Companies - 400 
R. V. B. 4 Bn. - 737 
20th Light Dragoons. - 300 

Total Si6 
vice, 
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vice, to be employed under your ordersin coun- 
teracting the designs of the cnemy, and in 
affording the Spauish and Portugucze nations 
cvery possible aid in throwing off the yoke of 
France. 

• • 

You will receiveincloscd, the Communications 
which have been made by the deputies of the 
principality of Astúrias, and the kingdom of 
Gallicia, to bis Majesty's govemment, together 
with the rcply which his Majesty has directed 
to be made to their demand of assistance. 

i • 

I also enclose a statement of the supplies 
which have been already dispatched to the port 
of Gijon, for the use of the people of Astúrias. 

. As lhe deputies from the above provinces do 
not desire the employment of any corps of his 
Majesty's troops in the quartev of Spain, from 
whence they are immediately delegatcd,, bbt 
have rather pressed, as calculated to operatca 
powerful xliversion in their favour, tbfe impor* 
tance of directing the efforts of the Britilli 
troops to the expulsion of the enemy from Por: 
tugal, that the insurrection against the French 
niay thereby become general througbout that 
kingdom, as well as in Spain,  it is therefore 

deemed 
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decmed expedient that your attentiòn sliall bc 
immediately clirccted to that object. 

The difficulty of returning to the northward 
with a fleet of transports, at this season of the 
year, renders it expedient that you should, in 
the first instance, proceed with the armament 
under your orders, off Cape Finisterra You 
will, yourself, precede them in a fast sailing 
frigate to Corunna, where you will have the best 
means of learnins; the actual state of thinçs both 
in Spain and Portugal, and of judging how far 
the corps under your immediate orders, either 
separately or reinforced by Major-GeneralSpen- 
cefs, can be considered as of sufficient strength 
to undertake an operation against the Tagus.    • 

If you should be of opinion, from the infor- 
mation you may receive, that the enterprize in 
question cannot be undertakcn without waíting 
for reinforcements from home, you will commu- 
nieate, confidentially, to the provisional govern- 
inent or Galiicia, that it is material to the 
interest of the common cause that your arma- 
ment should be enabled to take an anchorage to 
the northward of the Tagus, till it can be sup- 
ported by a. farther force from home; and you 
will make arrangements with them for having 

permis- 
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•permission to proceed with it to Vigo, where it is 
conceived it can remain with not less sécurity 
than in tbe harbour of Ferrol, and from which 
it can proceed to the southward with more faci- 
lity than from the latter porfc. 

In case yòu sliould go into Vigo, you will 
send orders to Major-General Spencer to join 
you at that place, should lie have arrived off the 
Tàgus in consequence of the enclosed orders; 
(Letter to Major-General Spencer,) and yoú 
will also transmit homej such information as 
may enable his Majesty's ministers to take mea- 
sures for supporting your corps from hence. 

With a view tothe contíngèncyof your force,- 
together with General Spencer's, being deemecí 
unequal to the operation, an additional corps of 
10,000 men has been ordered to prepare for ser- 
vice, and which, it is hõpecl, may be ready ío 
proceed in about three weeks from the present 
time. 

I endose stlch information as we arè iri pos- 
session of with respect to the enemy's force in 
Portugal, a considerable pròportion of which it 
said to have been lately inoved to Almeida, on 
the north-eastern frontier. 

K Vou 

/ 
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♦ You will, rio doubt, be enabled to obtàin more 
reeent- information at Corunna, in aid of whieb, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Browne has been òrdered to 
proceed to Oporto, and to meet you witb such 
intelligence as he can procure oíF Cape Finis- 
terre. 

I 
m 

An officer of engineers, acquainted witb tbe 
defences of tbe Tagus, has also been sent off the 
Tagns to make observations, and to prepare in- 
formation for your consideration, witb respeet 
to the execution of the proposed .attack on the 
Tagus. The result of his inquiries hé will be 
direeted.to transmit, also, to the rendezvous oíF 
Cape Finisterre, remaining himself off the Tagus 
till your arrival. 

You are authorized to give the most distinct 
assuranees to the Spanish and Portugueze peo- 
ple, that bis Majesty, in sénding a force to their 
assistance, has.no other object in view than to 
afford them the most unqualifíed and disinter- 
ested support, and in any arrangements that you 
may be called on to make witb either nation in 
the prosecution .of the common cause, you will 
act witb the utmost liberality and confidenee, 
and upon the principie that his MnjestyYendea- 
vours are to be directed to., aid the people of 

Spaia 
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Spain and Portugal iii restoring and niaíntain- 
ing against France, the independence and in- 
tegrity of theií resptective niòharchies. 

In the rapid*'successiori in which .events must 
be expected to follovv eách other, situated as 
Spain and Portugal now áre, nmch must be left 
toyourjudgment anddecision onthespot. 

His Majesty is graciously pleased to confide 
to you the fullest" discretion to act according to 
circuinstances, for the benefit of his service, and 
you may rely on your measures beirig fairly in- 
terpreted, and receiving the most cordial sup- 
portj 

You will facilitate, as much as possible, Com- 
munications between the respective provinces 
and colonies of Spain, and reconcilc," by )-our 
good offices, any differences that may arise be- 
tween them in the execution of their common 
purpose. 

Should any serious division of sentiment occur 
with respect to the nature of the provisional 
government, which is to act during the present 
interregnum, or with respect to the Piince, in 
whose person the legal authority is considered as 

K 2 vested, 
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vcstecT, by tbe captivity or abdication of certairi 
meròbers of tbe Royal Family, you will avoid,-as 
íar as possible, taking any part in sucb discus- 
sions, without tbe cxpress autbority of your 
governinent. You will, however, impress upon 
tbe mineis of persons in autbority, tbat, consis- 
tently witb tbe effcctual assertión of tbeir inde- 
pendence, tbey cannot possibly acknowledge 
tbe king or prince of Astúrias as at present pos- 
sessing any autbority wbatever,—or c*onsidcr 
any act done by them as valid till tbey return. 
witbin tbe country, and become absolutely free 
agents; that tbey never can be considered free 
agents so long as tbey sball be prevailed on to 
acquiesce in tbe continuance of Frencb troops 
eitber witbin Spain or Portugal—tbe entire and 
absolute evacuation of tbe Península by tbe 
troops of Francc being, after wbat bas lately 
passed, tbe only security for Spanisb indepen- 
denee,and tbe only basis uponwbicb tbe Spanisb 
nation sbould be prevailed on to treat, or to lay 
down tbeir arms. 

■ I bave tbe bouour to be, &c. 

(Signed) CASTLEREAGH. 

To Liaricnani-Gcncral Sir 
Arthur Wcllcslcyy <$-c, §c. #c. 
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By Lo rd Burgherst, about to procced to the 
scene of action, thc following was quickly after 
conveycd. 

Lord Castlereagh to Lieut.-General Sir Arthur 
! Wcllesley, July ] 5, 1808. 

Duvning-Strcct, July 15, 1808, 
SlR, 

SINCE my despatches to you of the 30th ult 
marked secret, Nos. 1 and 2, the inclosed intel- 
ligence has been received from Major-General 
Spencer, with respect to tlje state of theenemy's 
force in Portugal. 

The numfaer of Fren.ch troops immediately in 
the vicinity of Lisbon, (so farás this informatiou 
can be relied on,) appearing much more consi- 
derable than it was before reported to be by Sir 
Charles Cotton, his Majesty has been pleased 
to direct a corps of 5000 men, consisting of the 
Regiments belo* stated, 

K 3 Jlciíiforce- 
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Rcinforcemcnts  tmder  Brigadicr Gçneral 
Ackland, 

Ramsgate. Harwich. 

9th Foot 2d. Bat. 675    Queen's 
43      >., -        861    SOthFoot 
52        .       . .    i   858    95th 2d. Bat, 
97       . .       769   SComp.Art.   . 

Total 5045. 

813 
689 
180 
200 

to be cmbarked, and to proceed without Ioss of 
time, to join you off the Tagus. 

• His Majesty has been farther pleased to direet, 
that the troops under Lieuteuant-General Sir 
John Mooré, which are arrived from the Baltic,' 
as spon as they are refreshed, and their trans- 
ports can be revictualled, should also proceed 
>vithout delay off the Tagus. 

The motives which have induced the sendinç 
sp large a force to that quarter are : ' •^ 

jst. To provide effectually for an attackupon 
the Tagus; and 2d. To have such an addN 
tional force disposahie, beyond what may be ia- 
dispcnsibly requisite for that operation, as may 

admit 
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admit of a- détachmeht béin^ sent to. tlie south- 
ward, either with a vièw to secure Cadiz, if 'it 
should be threatened/by the French force under 
General Dupont,' or to .co-operate -with the 
Spánish troops in reducing that .corps, if.cir- 
cumstances should favour such an operation, 
or any other that may- be cóneerted. 

HisMajesty is plcased to direct, that the at- 
taek upon the Tagus ■ should be cònsidcred as 
the first object to be attended to. As the whole 
force (of which a statement is inclosed,) when 
assembled, will amount to not less than 303O0O 
men, it is conceived that both services may be 
amply provided for; the'precise distribution as 
between Portugal and Andalusia, botb as to 
time and proportion of force, must depend on 
circumstances to be judged of on the spot; and 
should it be dcemed advisable to fulfil théassur- 
ance which Lieutenant-General" Sir Hew Dal- 
rymple appears to have given to. the Supreme 
Junta of Sevilley under the authority of my de- 

. spatcb of—:——^**—/.that it was his Ma- 
jesty*s intention to 'employ a corps of his troops, 
to the amount of 10,000 men, to co-operate vílh 
the Spaniards in that quarter; a corps of th is 
magnitude may, ,1 should'hope, be detached 
without prejudico to the main operation against 

K 4 the 
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thc Tagus; and may be reinforced according to 
circumstances aftcr the Tagus lias been secured. 
But if previous to the arrival of the force under 
orders from England, Cadiz should be serrously 
threatened, itmust rest with thc sénior officer 
off the Tagus, at his discretion, to detach, upon 
receiving a requisition to that eíFect, suph au 
amount of force as may place this important 
place out of the reach of immediate danger, even 
though it should for the time suspend operations 
against the Tagus. 

• As the force which may be called for on the 
sidcpf Cadiz, can only requireafield-equipment, 
the ordnance-preparation, which hás becn sent 
with a view to the reduction of the Tagus, will 
remain at that station. 
• 

With the exception of the ordnance-prepara- 
tion sent for" thc attack of the forts on that 
ri ver, it has not been deemed necessary to en? 
cumber the army at present with any larger 
detail of artillery than what belongs to a field- 
jcquipment, with a proportion of horses. 

Exclusive of the period for which the transr 
ports are provided, a due 'proportion of victual- 
lers will accoropany the armanient, whjofo, with 

thc 
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the snpplies which may lie expected to be de-' 
rived from the disposition and resourees of the 
country, it is conceived will remove ali diffi- 
culty on this head, so lolig as the army shalh 
continue to act.near the coast. 

The great delay and expence that would at- 
tend embarking, and sending from hence ali 
those means which would be requisite to render 
the army completely movable immediately on 
its landing, has determined his Majesty's govern- 
ment to trust in a great measureto the resources 
of the country for these supplies. 

There is every reason to believe, from '•the 
ardour of the inhabitants both of Spain and Por- 
tugal, that so soon asa British army can esta- 
blish itself on any part of the coast, not only 
numbers wiil be anxious to be armed and arrayed 
in support of the common cause, but that èvery 
species of supply which the country produces 
for subsisting and equipping an army, will be 
procurable. It therefore becomes the first 
object for" consideration, (if a direct and immeJ 
diate attack upon the defences of the .Tagus 
cannotin prudence be attempted,) on what part 
of the coast hetween Peniche on the Nortlí,' and 
St, Ubés :on the South of thât rivei^ a position 

can 
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can be taken up by the British afmy, in which: 
its intercourse with the interior may b.c seciirelyi 
opened3 and from whcnce it may aftenvards» 
move against the enemy, endeavouring, if .pós- 
sible, not only to expcl him fromiLisbon, bút to> 
cut oflfhis retrcat towards Spain. 

•; 

A proportion of eàvaky,i as far as the m caris of 
transporá exist, AVíII accompany the troops which 
can bc hereafterincreased, according as circura- 
stances shall poiht out  » •'. '• 

I have, &c. 

(Signed) 

To.Lieutcnant-General Sir 
ArtKur Wclksley, K. B. %c. %c. $c. 

CASTLEREAGH. 

The ensiiing commission to the sénior officers 
deemed necessary 'to this command, took place 
agreeable to their dates. 

LordViscount Castlcrcagh to Lieut.-General Sir 
^   . Arthur Wcllcsley, K. B. July 15. 

;  " • DoTvning-Slrec(,15lfiJvly,lS08. 
■ ,   SIR, 

ftl.Art to acquaint yòu that his Majestyhas 
b,een. pleased to entrúst. the command of his 
f   J troops 
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troops serving on the coasts of Spain and Por- 
tugal, to Lieutenant-General Sir Hew Dalfym- 
ple, with Lieutenant-General Sir Harry Burrard 
çecond in command. tftNf*! 

The Lieutenant-GeneraL lias been furnished 
with copies of his instructions up to the;present 
date inclusive* These instructions you will be 
pleased to carry into execution with every expe- 
dition that cireumstances will permit, without 
awaiting the arrival of the Lieutenant-GeneraL 
And should you be previously joined by a sénior 
ofíicer, you will in that case communicate to him 
your orders. and afford him every assistance in 
carryingtlíenViríto execution. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) CÀSTLEREAGH. 

To Lieutcnant-Gcncral Sir 
Arthur Wclleslcy, K. B. $c. <$c» 4'C r 

Lord Viscount Castlereagh to Lieat.-General Sir 
• Arthur JVellcsley, K. B. July 21. 

4 

\       Doivnvig-Strcet, 2lst Jvbjy 1808. 
SIR, 

IN the event of your deeming it may be ad- 
vantageous, that the troops nowproceedingfrom 

England 
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England should be' discmbarked at any poiht 
on the coast of "Portugal north of the Tagus, í 
am to suggest to you the propriety of ybur 
requesting Sir C. Cotton to statiòn one of his 
cruizers to tlie northward of the Berlings, with 
such information as you may dêem material to 
eommunicate to the sénior offieer in command 
of the troops; and I shall intimate to the offi- 
Cers in eharge of the troops proeeeding from 
hence, that they should be prepared at that 
point to receive an intimation from you of the 
actual state of things in the Tagus,' 

,. 1 am, &c. 

(Signed) CASTLEREAGH. 

To LÀcutcnanl-Gcncral Sir 
Arthur Wclleslnj, <$-<:. $c. $c. 

Dotmiiig-Strcet, 30(/i June, ]80S. 
SIR, 

REFERRING to my despatch of the 28th inst. 
I am to convey to you the king's pleasure, that 
you do proceed, on receipt of this, off the Tagus, 
there to join the corps under Sir Arthur Wel- 
lesley, and to place yourself under his orders. 

You will oonsider yourself, however, as autho- 
rized 
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nzed to suspend the exeçution of this order, in 
case your corps should beengagecí on any ser- 
vice more to the southward, which, in your 
judgmcnt, it is of importance to his Majesty's 
intcrest sliould not be abandoned. 

I have, &c. 

(Signed) 
To Major-Gcncval Spenccr, 

$fC. $C. fl-c. 

CASTLEREAGH, 

The ordcrs of Sir Arthur Wellesley have al- 
ready, in tlieir places, been detailed; those of 
his superiovs áreas follows: 

Downwg-Strcct, 2\st July, 1808. 

SlR, 

His Majesty having been graciously pleased 
to select you to serve under Lieutenant-General 
Sir Hew Dalrymple, as second in command of 
his forces to beemployed in Portugal and Spain, 
I am to signify to you his Majesty's pleasure, 
that you do forthwith embark in one of his 
Majesty^ ships, (the Audacious) prepared for 
your reception at Portsmouth, and proceed off 
theTagus, 

I en- 
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. 

Ienclose for your information and guidance, 
copies of tbe instructions which have been-given 
to Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur Weliesley, tbe 
execution of which is to devolve upon the sénior 
officer for the time being, of the- troops assem- 
bled off the coast of Portugal. 

» • 

As it is not probable that Lieutenant-General 
Sir Hew Dalrymple can arrive for some time 
from Gibraltar, to take upon himself the com- 
mand of the troops in person, you will use your 
endeavours to carry bis Majesty's commands, 
without loss of time, into eífect. 

You will observe that the òperations of the 
army, are intended to be directed in tbe first 

.instance, to the reduction of the Tagus; and 
secondly, to the seeurity of Cadiz, and the de- 
structiòn of the eiiemy's force in "Andalusia. 
These importanTobjects being accomplished, it 
is bis Majesty's pleasure, that the- sénior officer 
in command of his troops, do act according to 
cireumstances, as thegood of his Majesty^ ser- 
viee and the advancement of the conimon cause 
may appear to him to require* till such'time as 
he receives farther instructions from him for the 
direction  of bis  conduct;   which  instructions 

shall 
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shall be transmitted, without loss of time/ so 
soon as his Majesty's government, from .the 
movements of the French armies, are prepared to 
decide in what manner the services of the British 
troops ean be best clirected for the annoyance of 
the enemy;    * 

I am, &c. 

(Signed) CASTLEREAGH. 

To Litutcnant-Gcncral Sir 
Harry Burrard, <§-c. fyc. §c* 

That the neeessities of the serviee were not 
negleeted by the British ministry, will appear 
from the following note, meeting already the 
Avant of cavairy in the British army for this 
serviee. 

* 

Doicning-Strcct, 2d Aug. 1S0S. 
SlR, 

I ENCLOSE for your information, intelligence 
received from Lieutenant-Colonel .Browne, and 
Captain Trant, of the state of affairs in the north 
of Portugal. 

I have 
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I have directèd Brigadier-General Stewart 
with tlie 1 Sth LightDragoons, to call offOporto 
for orders, as it is not impossible, if Lieutenant- 
General Sir Arthur Wellesley should have landed 
and taken a position in the interior, that you 
may wish to supporthim with acavalry. 

I have, &c. 

(Signed) CASTLEREAGH. 
To lÂattcnant-Gcncral Sir 

Harry Burrard, $c. SfC. <§c 

To Sir John Moore, recently returned from 
Lisbon, with the only remainingdisposable force 
of Britain under his command, the following 
wexe the orders: 

Doicning-Street, 2\st Jtily, 1S0S, 

SIR, 

So soon as the troops under your orders are 
victualled, and in a íit state to proceed to sea, 
it is his Majesty's pleasure that they do proceed, 
without delay, off the Tagus. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur Wellesley, who 
is now ofFthat port,  if not in possession of it, 

lias 
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has been directed to transfer to any sénior 
officer who may arrive, the instructions which 
hc has received, in the execution of which it is 
Íris Majesty's command, thatsuch sénior officer 
should proceed, as far as circumstances will 
permit, without loss of time. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Harry Burrarei is or- 
flered to embark forthwith for the same destina- 
tion; upon joining lrim you willplace yourself 
under his orders, in the absence of Lieutenant- 
General SifHew Dalrymple, >vhom his Majesty 
has been graciously pleased to nominate to the 
chief command of his troops serving in Portu- 
gal and Spain. 

I write this to yçu in  case Sir Harry Burrard 
should not arrive in  time to proceed by the 
Audacious. 

<     »      • •  .      « 

I am, &c. 

(Signed) • '     CASTLEREAGH. 

To Lieutenant-General Sir .   . 
John Moorc, K. B. <^c, #c. £c. 

English 
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English Force according to ihe Official Reports. 
r 

STATEMENT. 

Force uuder General Spencer. 
• 

Artillery      269 
Royal Staff Corps . . . . .      48     ' 
6th Regt. IstBattalion   . . 1,020 
29th      863 
32d      941 

"   50th  . . 1,019 
82d      991 

-   .   5,151 

Force under Sir A. Wellesley. 

5th Foot, IstBattalion . . . 990 
9th  8SS ' 
38th  957 
40th  843    ' 
60th  936 
71st  903 
91st  917 
95th, 4 Companies ...... 400 
Royal Veteran Bat. 4 Bat. 737 
36th Foot, IstBattalion. . '647 
45th     599 

       8,762 
Also 
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Also a detachment of the -20th Light Dra- 
goons, about 300.  • .        - - ■ 

• 

With the forces comprised in the preceding 
statement, and the Portugueze whom he armed, 
Sir A. Wellesley commenced líis march, expect- 
ing the arrival of the following force, about to 
embark from Ramsgate, formins;- General An- 
struther'$ brigade:— 

9th Foot, 2d Battalion . . .     675 
4Sd . •. v    861 
52d . . '. . •      858 
97th      769 

■ 3,163 

To embark from Harwich, forming, cftiefly, Ge- 
•neral Ackland's Brigade. 

Queen's      913 
• 20th      689" • 

95th, 2 Companies   . ; . .     180 
■ 1,672 

Force with Sir J. Moore. 

English. 

4th Foot, l st Battalion   . . 1,006 
28th  . . . . , 1,087 

L 2 79th, 
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79th      913 
92d     927 
95th      300 

 4,233 
Gcrmans. % 

Sd Light Dragopris   .... 597 
lst Batt. Light Infantry. . 930 
2d  916 
lst Battalion Line  942 
2d  770 
5th  779 
7th  697 
52d, lst Battalion .......1,000 

 6,631 

To join Force under Sir John Moore. 

ISth Liglit Dragoons '         640 
M-l—   u.      -      | ' 

30,262 

To join from Madeira one Regiment under 
the command of Major-General Beresford. 

TOTAL. 

Infantry 29,025 
Cavalry     1,537 
20th Light Dragoons        300 

30,862 
317 

4 
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317 artillery, included in infantry-return of 
Major-General Spencer's Corps. 

The other artillery-rcturns not received. 

Frcnch Force in Portugal, as stated by  threc 
Hanovcrian Dcscrtprs, andchiefly covfirmzd. 

.   . aZdJúnc, 1808. 

In Lisbon and thé neighbourhood. 

Frcnch Infaniry. Total. 

15A Regiment,.2.Batt. . .     800 
66th do. 1 do. . . .     800 
70th do. 4 do.\ . . 3,000 
82d do. 2 do. . . .     800 
86th do. 3 do. . . . 2,000 

 7,400 

.   .     Frcncli Cavai ry. , 

5dRegt.|chasseuisà.Cheval 2000 

Sth do.   3 

Toreign Infantry. 

Hanoverian Legn. lst Batt.    ,800 
Swiss do. do. . . .     800 

        1,600 
In L 3 

. 
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In St. Ubes, (Setuval,) and the^Forts ou;the 
southern side of the Tagus. 

31st Regti Chass. r 1 Bat.t. -.800 
32d do.      ( mostly < 1 do#     ' 800 

J ltalian, <■ , ,« 
'  1,600 

Troops marched on the eastern Frontiers òf Por- 
tugal. - . 

.SSth, 1 Battalion      700 
26tb, 2 do    ],000 

 1,700 

Foreign Infantry. 

Legion de Neiale      800 
3 liattalionsof Swiss  . . .   2,400 

.  .  3,200 

In some Parfc of Portugal unknown to the De- 
serters. 

47th Regiment, 4 Battalions ....    3,000 

Total '. 20,500 
i 

„ , -D        c        T c f disarmed at Lisbon, and in 
3d Regt. Span. Inf.) ^ .       :     .       .   .    « 
.      i    n     . < rnson  on board the lius* lst do. Cavalry   .    i  .      _, . 

vsian bhips. 

150 
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150 Russians are landed from each ship, and 
doing duty in Lisbon. Very little French artil- 
lery in Portugal. 

General Junot strengthening the Citadel of 
Lisbon. 

(A TRUE COPY.) 

(Signed) G. W. TUCKER, 
Lieut.-Colonel. 

L 4 APPENDIX, 
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APPENDIX, C. 

The Convention of Cintra. 

Heqd-Quartcrs, Cintra, Sept. 5, 1808. 

Mr LOUD, 

I HAYE the honour to inform your Lordsbip, 
that I lanclcd in Portugal anel took the conir 
niand of the army on Monday the 22d of Au- 
gust, the next rlay after the battle of Vimiera, 
and where the enemy sustained a signal defeat; 
where tlie valonr and discipline of British troops, 
and the talcnts of British officers, wereeminent- 
ly displayed. 

A few days after my ar ri vai, General Keller- 
man carne in with a flag of truce from the French 
generaMn-çhief, in order to propose an agree- 
ment for a cessation of hostilities, for the pur- 
poae of conclucling a convention for the evacu- 
ation of Portugal by the French troops. The 
inciosed contains the several articles at first 
agrml upon and signed by Sir Arthur Wellesley 
and General Kellermann; but as this was done 

with 
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witb a refercnce to the British admirai, who, 
when the açreement was commnnicated to hirn, 
objected to the seventh article, which had for 
its object the disposal of the Russian fleet in 
the Tagus, it was finally concluded that Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel Murray, quarter-master-general - 
to the British armv, and General Keilermann, 
should proceed to the discussion of the remain- 
ing articles, and, finally, to conclude a conven- 
tion, for the evacuation of Portugal, subject to 
the ratifications of the French gencral-in-chief, 
and the British commanders by sca and land. 

After considerahle discussion, and repcated re- 
ferenee to me, which rendered it necessary for 
me to availmyself of the limited period latterly 
prescribed for the suspension of hostilities, in 
order to move the army forwards, and to place 
the several columns upon the routes by which 
they were to advance, the convention was 
signed, and the ratification excbanged, the 30th ' 
of last month. 

That no time might be lost in obtaining 
anchorage for the transports and other shipping, 
which had, for some days, been exposed to great 
peril on this dangerous coast, and to insurc the 
communication between the army and the vic- 

tuallers, 
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tnallers, which was cut off-by thc badness of 
tbe weather and the surf upon the shore, I sent 
orders to the Buffs, and the 42d regiment, which 
were on boãrd of transports with Sir C. Cotton?s 
fleet, to land and take possession of the forts on 
theTagus, whenever the admirai thought itpro* 
per to do so ; this was accordingly.carricd into 
execution yesterday inorning, when the forts of 
Cascais, St Julien, and Bugio, were evacuated 
by the Frendi troops, and taken possession of by 
ours. 

As I landed in Portugal entirely unacquainted 
with the actual state of the Frendi army, and 
níany circumstances of a local and incidental 
nature, whicli, doubtless, had great weight in 
deciding tlie question, my own opinion in fa- 
voúr of the expedieney of expelling the Frendi 
army from Portugal, by means of the conven- 
tion the late defeat had induced the Frendi ee- 
neral-in-chief to solicit, instead of doing so by 
a continuation of hostilities, was principally 
founded on the great importance of time, which 
the season of the year rendered peculiarly valu- 
able, and which the enemy could easily have 
consumed in the protracted defence of the 
strong places hc oceupied, had terms of con- 
vention been refused him. 

When 
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When the suspension of arms was agreed 
upon, thearmy tinder Sir John Moore had not 
arrived, and doubts were even entertained whe- 
thcr so larsre a body of men could be landed on 
an opcn and a dangerous beach; and, that being 
effected, whether the supply of so largean,army 
with prov?isions from the ships could be provided 
for under ali the disadvantages to which the 
shipping were exposed. 

Dnring the nesrociation the formei* difficulty 
was overcome by the activity, zeal, and iiítelli- 
genee of Captain Malcolm, of the Donegal, and 
the officers and men under bis orders ; but the 
possibility of the latter secms to have been at 
an end nearly at the monient it was no longtfr 
necessary. * 

Captain Dalrymple, of the 18th Dragoons, 
my military secretary, will have the honour of 
delivering to your Lordship this dispatch. He 
is fully informed of whatever has been dóne 
under my orders relative to the service on which 
I have been employed, and can give any expia- 
nation thereupon that may be required. v 

I have the honour to be, &e.   * 
(Signed) HEW DALRYMPLE, 

Lieut-Generat. 
The Right Hon. Lord Vise. Castkrcagh, SfC 

■   Suspension 

» 

\ 
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Suspcnsion of Arms agreed upon hctwcen Lieu- 
tamnt-General Sir Arthur JVcllcslcy, K. B. 
on thc one part, and thc General of Divishn, 
Kellcrmann, Gr and Officer of the Legion of 
Honotir, Commandcr of thc Ordèr of the Iron 

^ Crown, and Grand Ci%oss of the Order of thc 
Lion of Bavaria, on thc other part} each hav- 
ing pozoersfrom the rcspective Generais of thc 
Frcnch and English Armies.  . •■■V 

Hcud-Quartcrs of thc Englisk Armj, Avgust 22, 1808. 

ART. I. There shall be, from this date. a sus- 
pension of arms between the arinies of bis Bri- 
tannic Majesty and bis Imperial anel Royal Ma- 
jesty Napoleon I. for the purpose of negociating 
a convention for the evacuation of Portugal by 
the French army. 

t ART. II. The Generals-in-Chief of the two 
armies, and the Commander-in-Chief of the 
British fleet at the entrance of the Tao;us, will 
appoint a day to assemble on such part of the 
coast as shall be jiulged convenient, to negóciatc 
and conclude the said convention, 

AUT. III.  The Riverof Siraudre shall  form 
. the line of demarcation  to be established be- 

tween the two armies: Torres Vedras shall not 
be oceupied by either. 

ÀHT. 
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•ART. IV. The General-in-chief of the En- 
glisharmy undertakes toinclude the Portugueze 
armies in this suspension of arms, and for them 
the line of demarcation shall be established from 
Leyria to Thomar.   ■ 

• 

ART. V.   It is agrecd  provisionally that the 
French army shall not, in any case, be considered: 
AS PRISONERS OF WARJ THAT ALL THE INDT- 

VIDUALS WHO COMPOSE IT SHALL BETRANS- 

POUTED TO FRAXCE, WITH THEIR ARíMS AND 

BAGGAGE, AND THE WHOLE OF THEIU PR1VATE 

PROPERTY, FROM WIIICII XOTHING SHALL BE 

EXCEPTEP.* 

Copy of the Dcfinitive Convention for the Eva- 
cuation of Portugal by the Frmch Army. 

THE generais comnianding in chief the Bri- 
tishand French armies in Portugal, having de- 
termined to negociate and conclude a treaty for 
the evacuation of Portugal by the French troops, 
on the basis of the agreement entered into on 
the 22d instant, for a suspension of hostilities, 
have appointed the under-mentioned officers.to 
negociate the sarae in their names, viz. on the 

* The reader must imagine this a dream! but it is too true! 
part 
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part of the General-in-Chief of the British army, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Murray, Quarler-Master- 
Generai; and on the part of the General-in- 
Chief of the Freneh anny, Monsieur Keller- 
mann, General of Division ; to wbonv they have 
giveh authority to negoeiate and- conclude a 
convention to that eftect, suhject to their ratifi- 
cation respectively, and to that of the Admirai 
commanding the British flcet at the entrance of 
the Tagus. 

Those two oflíccrs, after exchanging their full 
powers, have agreed upon the articles which foi- 
low, 

ART. I. AU the places and forts in the king- 
dom of Portugal, occupied by the Freneh 
troops, shall be delivered up to the British army 
in the statè in which they are at the period of 
the siguatures of the present convention. 

ART. II. The Freneh troops shall evacuate 
Portugal witji their arms and baggage; they 
shall not be considered as prisoners of war, and,- 
on their arrival in France, they shall be at liber- 
ty to serve. 

ART. III. The English government shall fur- 
nish 
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nish the means of conveyance for the French 
army, which shall be disembarked in any of the 
ports of France between Rochfort and J/Orient 
inclusiveiy; «• 

ART. íV. The French army shall carry with 
it ali its artillery of French calibre, with the 
horses belonging to it, and the tumbrils supplied 
with 60 rounds per gun. AU other artillery, 
arms, and ammunition, ís also the military and 
naval arsenais shall be given up to the British 
army and navy in the statc in which they may 
be at the period of the ratification of the con- 
vention. 

AHT. V. The French army shall carry with 
it ali its equipments, and ali that is comprc- 
hended underthe nameof property of the army; 
that is to say, its military chests, and carriages 
attached to the field-commissariat and field-offi- 
cers, or shall be allowed to dispose of such part of 
the same on its account as the commander-in- 
chief may judge it unnecessary to_embark. In 
like manner, ali individuais of the army shall be 
at liberty to dispose of their private property of 
every description, with full security hereafter for 
the purchasers. 

ART, 
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ART. VI. The cavalry are to embark their 
horses, as also the generais and other officers of 
ali ranks. It is, however, fully understoocl, that 
meansof conveyance for horses, at tbc disposal 
of the British commanders, are very limited ; 
some additional conveyance may be procured in 
the port of Lisbon. The number of horses to 
be embarked shall not exceed 600, and the num- 
ber embarked by the staff shall not exceed 1200. 
At ali events, every facility will be given to the 
French army to dispose of the horses belonging 
to it which cannotbe embarked. 

ART. VIL In order to facilitate the embarka- 
tion, it shall take place in three divisions, the 
last of which will be principally composed of 
the garrisons of the places, of the cavalry, the 
artiilery, the sick, and the equipment of the 
army. The first division shall embark within 
seven days of the date of the ratification, or 
sooner, if possible. 

ART, VIII. The garrison of Elvas and its 
forts, and of Peniche and Palmela, will be em- 
barked at Lisbon ; that of Almeida at Oporto, 
or the nearest harbour; tbey will be accompa- 
nied  on their march by British commissaries, 

charged 
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charged vrith providiíigfor thcir subsistence and 
accommodation. 

ART. IX. AH the sick and wounded, wh o 
cannot be embarked with tlie troops, are en- 
trusted to the British army; thcy are to be 
taken care of, whilst tliey remain in this country, 
atthe expense of the British government, under 
the condition of the same being reimbursed by 
France when the final evacuation is effected ; 
the English government will provide for their 
return to France, which will take place by de- 
tachments of abont 150 or 200 at a time; a 
sufficient number of French medicai officcrs 
shall be left behind to attend them. 

ART. X. As soon as the vessels, employed to 
carry lhe army to France, shall have disem- 
barked it in the harbours spccified, or in any 
other of the ports of France to which stress of 
weather may force them, every facility shall be 
given them to return to England without clelay, 
and security against capture until their arrival in 
a friendly port. 

ART. XI. The French army shall be concen- 
trated in Lisbon, aiid within a distanceof about 
*wo leagues from it.    The English army will ap- 

M proach 
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proach within thrce leagues of the capital, and 
wlll be so placed as to leave about one league 
between the two armies. 

ART. XII. The forts of St Julian, the Bugio, 
and the Cascais, shall be occupied by British 
troops on the ratification of the conventron. 
Lisbon and its citadel, together with the forts 
ànd batteries as farás Lazaretto, or Trafuria, on 
one side, and Fort St Joseph on the other, in- 
clusively, shall be g'iven up on the embarkation 
of the second division, as shall be also the har- 
bour and ali armed vessels in.it of every descrip- 
tio», Mrith their rigging, sails, stores, and ammu- 
irition. The fortresses of Elvas, Almeida, Peni- 
che, and Palmela, sbail be given up as soon as 
the British troops can arrive to occupy thcm. 
In the mcan time, the General-in-Chief of the 
British army will give notiee of the present con- 
vention to the garrisons of those places, as also 
to the troops before thcm, in order to put a stop 
to ali furthcr hostilitrcs. 

ART. XIII. Commissarics shall be nanied on 
both sides to regulate and accelerate the exccu- 
tion of the arrangements agreed upon. 

ART. XIV. Should there arise doubts as to 
the' 
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the meaning of any article, it will be explained 
favonrably to the French arniy. 

ART. XV. From the date of the ratification 
of the present convention, ali arrears of contri- 
butions, requisition, or claims wbatever, of the 
French government, against subjects of Portu- 
gal, or any other individual residing m this 
country, founded on the occupation of Portugal 
by the French troops in the month of Decem- 
ber, ] 807, which máy not have been paid up, are 
cancelled, and ali sequestrations laid upon their 
property, moveableor immoveable, are removed, 
and the free disposal of the same is restored to 
the proper owners. 

ART. XVI. Ali subjects of France, domici- 
liated in Portugal, or accidentally in this coun- 
try, shall be protected. Their property of cvery 
kind, moveable or immoveable, shall be re- 
spected, and they shall be at liberfy either to ac- 
company the French army, or to remain in Por- 
tugal ; iu either case their property is guaranteed 
to them, with the liberty of retaining or of dis- 
posing of it, and passing theproduce of the sale 
thereof into France, or any other country wherc 
they may fix their residence, the space of one 
Vear being allowed them for that purpose. 

M 2 It 
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It is fully unclcrstood tbat the shipping is ex- 
ceptecl from tliis arrangement oulyy however, in 
so far as regareis leaving the port, and that none 
of the stipulations above-mentioned can be 
made the pretext of any commercial speculation. 

ART. XVII. No native of Portugal sball be 
rendered accountable for bis politicai conduet 
during the period of the occnpation of this 
country by the Frendi army; and ali those who 
bave continued in the exercise of their employ- 
ments, or who bave accepted situations under 
the French governmeut, are placed under the 
protection of the British eommanders; they 
sball sustain no injury in their persons or proper- 
ty, it not having bcen at their option to be obe- 
dieiít or not to the French government: they 
are also at liberty to avail themselves of the sti- 
pulations of the I6th Article. 

ART. XVIII. The Spanisb troops, detained 
on board sbip in the port of Lisbon, sball be 
given up to the Commander-in-Chief of the 
British army, who engages to obtain of the Spa- 
niards to restore such French subjects, either 
military or civil, as may bave been detained in 
Spain, without being taken in battle, or in con- 
sequence of military operations, but on occasion 

of 
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of the occurrences of the 29th of last May, and 
the day immediately following. 

ART. XIX. Thcre shall be an immediate ex- 
•   change established  for ali  ranks of prisoners 

made in Portugal,  since the commencement of 
the present hostilities. 

ART. XX. Hostages of the rank of field of- 
ficers sball be mutually furnished 011 the part of 
the British army and navy, and on that of the 
French army, for the reciprocai guarantccof the 
present convention. 

The officer of the British army shall be re- 
stored on the completion of the articles which 

, concern the army ; and the officer of the navy 
on the disembarkation of the French troops in 
their own country. The like is to take place on 
the part of the French army. 

ART. XXL It shall be allowed to the General- 
in-Chief of the French army to send an officer 
to France with intelligence of the present con- 
vention. A vessel will be furnisfied by the Bri- 
tish admirai to convey him to Bordeaux or 
Rochfort. 

H s xx rr. 
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XXir. The British admirai will be invited to 
accommodate his Excellency the Commander- 

, in-Cbief, and the other principal officers of the 
French army, on board of ships of war. 

í 

Done and concluded at Lisbon, this 30lh dav 
of August, 1808. 

GEORGE MURRAY, 
Quartcr-Master-General. 

KELLERMANN, 
Lc General de Division^ 

Wê, the Duke of Abrantes, General-in-Chief 
of the Frenclrarmy, have ratified, and do rati- 
fy, thepresentdefinitive convention, m ali itsar- 
tieles, to be executed according to its form and 
tenor. 

(Signed)       LE DUC D'ABRANTES. 
Hcad-Quartcrs, Lisbon, 

Aug. 30, 1808, 

Additional Articles  to  the Convention of 
August 301/1, 1808. 

ART. I. The individuais in the civil employ- 
ment of the army made prisoners, either by the 
British troops or by the Portugueze, in any part 

of 

M 
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of Portugal, will be restored, as is customary,   ' 
without exchange. 

ART. II. The French army will be subsisted 
from its own magazines up to the day of em- 
barkation : the garrisons up to the *day of the 
evacuation of the fortresses. 

The remainder of the magazines shall be de- 
livered over in the usual forni to the British go- 
vernment, which charges itself with the subsis- 
tence of the men and horses of the army, from . 
the above-mentioned periods, till their arrival in 
France, under the condition of their being re- 
imbursed by the French government, for the ex- 
cess of the expense beyond the estimation to be 
madeby both parties, of the valueof the maga- 
zines delivered up to the British army. 

■ 

The provisions on board the ships of war, 111 
possession of the French army, will be taken ou 
accountby the British government, in like man- 
ner with the magazines in the fortresses. 

ART. III. The General commanding the Bri- 
tish troops will take the necessary measures for 
re-establishing the free circulation of the means 

M 4 of 
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ofsubsistencc between the country and thc ca- 
pital. 

Done and concluded at Lisbon, 
tlíis 30th day of August, 1808. 

GEORGE MURRAY, 
Quartcr-Master General. 

KELLERMANN, 
Le General de Division. 

We, Duke of Abrantes, General-in-chief of 
the French army, have ratified, and do ratify, 
the additioiíal articles of the convention, to be 
executed accordingto their form and tenor* 

LE DUC D*ABRANTES. 

(A true copy.) 

A. J. DALRYMPLE, 
Capt. Mil. Sccrctary. 

Sir II Dalrymple to thc Commandcr-in-Clwf 
of the French Army. 

Sm, 
Hcad-Quartcrs, Ramalhal, 25tk Aug. 1808. 

THE admirai commanding the British fleet on 
the coast of Portugal cannot agree to the quês- 
tion respecting the disposal of the Russian fleet 
in the Tagus being in any manner brought un- 

der 
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der discussion on the basis of* the 7th article of 
the agreement for lhe suspension of hostilities 
entered into with your excellency, with a view 
to adjusting a convention for the evacuation of 
Portugal by the French troops. 

I feel myself, however, fully authorised to as- 
sure your excellency, tbat the objection on the 
part of the British admirai does not proceed from 
any desire to push to the utraost the advanta- 
ges which the actual state of the war in this 
quarter might present to the British forces. 

Admirai Sir C. Cotton was put in possession 
of instruetions from the British government, re- 
specting the line of conduet to be observed to- 
wards the Russian fleet in the Tagus, at a pe- 
nod when circumstánces of a nature different 
from those now existing, induced the expecta- 
tion that the Russian íleet might be under the 
necessity of leaving the port of Lisbon, and the 
British admirai is ready now to enter on a direct 
discussion of the subject with Admirai Siniavin 
on the same grounds. 

The intimate connection which so very lately 
cxisted between the British government and that 
of Rússia,  as well as the personal regard which 

the 
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the Brítisb admirai entertains for Admirai Sinia- 
vin, leaves little roora to doubt of an under- 
standing acceptable to both being the result of 
a communication between them. 

(Signed) 

W. H. DALRYMPLE, 
Commander of the British forces ia Portugal. 

To His Excdlcncy the Commandçr in Chicf 
of the Frcnch army in Portugal. 

General Friere> to Sir Hew Dalrymplc. 

Ilead-Quartcrs at Encarnação, Scpt. 2,  1808. 

Mostillustrious and excellent SIR, 

HAVING been informed by Major Ayres Pinto 
de Souza, by means of a confidential communi- 
cation, of the articles of capitulation between 
the British and French armies, whiçh are said to 
be signed, but of which I have not hitherto re- 
ceived any officiarcopy, although expected; 
and having heard that the articles do not differ 
substantially from those proposed in the armis- 
tice, respecting which the major made some re- 
presentations to yourexcellency, verbally, by my 
orders, and also sorj^ observations tending to 
save the honour, dignity, and interests, of the 
Portugueze nation: 

lt 
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m It is my duty to declare to your excellency, 
that as I have not been consulted on, or prjvy 
to this negociation, in which I suppose this 
çountry is concerned, I consider myself exempt 
from ali responsibility which might have been 
imputed to me in this transaction. 

The present situation of the army here, not 
adniitting me to remam ali the time necessary 
for the conclusion of the negociation; and per- 
ceiving the English. columns advancing, with- 
out m)r having any Communications of their 
niovements, or indication to co-operate towards 
entering the capital, I have to expect from your 
excellency an explanation on the subject for my 
guidauce. 

I must observe to your excellency, that, in 
this said capitulation, theredoes notappear to be 
any notice takcn of the troops commanded by 
Monteiro Mor do Runo, which are in Alentejo, 
nor of the Spanish army which marches in the 
same province, on the banks of the Tagus, as 
your excellency will perceive by the copy of a 
letterfrom their general (Don Joseph Galluza,) 
which I transmit, and who carne to assist this 
kingdom, it possibly may not be the intention 

to 
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V 

liberate the prisoners tbat still remain  in thc 
power of the French army. 

God preserve your cxccllency, &c. 

BERN. FRIERE DE ANDRADA. 
To thc Cotmnandcr in Chicfof thc 

British Anny. 

[TRANSLATED FROM THE PORTUGUESE.] 
• 

Memorial on the principal Inconvenicnccs which 
arejound in thc Convcntion agrccdon bctwccn 
the English and thc French Armics for the 
Evacnation of Portugal, whercin is statcd mi- 
nutcly thosc Circinnstances of thc zvorst Co?i- 
seqncnces as to this Conntry. 

Not any thing can be more favourable to tlie 
French, and consequently more prejudicial to 
the general cause of Europe, which the British 
government profess to aid, than to render the 
people mistrustful respecting the true motives 
Avhich actuate that government. 

The French will, on ali occasions, exertmeans 
to excite suspicions against the views of the 
English government; the conduet of Spain, by 
having refused, hitherto, to admit undcíinedly, 
British troops into her dominions, notwithstand- 
ingthe risk she run, proved highly her mistrust 

in 
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in that respect. Amongst ourselves the Frendi 
partizans have secretly spread this waut ofcon- 
fklencc, with an intention that, duringany mo- 
ment of ferment, those who carne as auxiliaries 
may be considered as oppressors. Under such 
circumstances, nothing can concur more to frus- 
trate tbe intrigues of the Frendi, than the mòst 
prompt dedaration bf the intentions of the Bri- 
tish government, which we are well satisfied can- 
not be otherwise than to restore complete, and en- 
tire, this country and ali its dependencies, to the 
Prince Regent of Portugal, their faithful ally, 
who has tlie unanimous voice of his people ; and 
for whom they will expose themselves to ali the 
evils which might attend this determination, in 
like manner as they did before they had any as- 
sistance from the English, and had no other 
than their own forces to contend against those 
of the enemy, their oppressors. But, at this mo- 
nient, what is wanting, and particularly interest- 
ing, is a dedaration of the intentions, which will 
prevent evil-designing persons from profiting by 
appearances, to impede the grand and noble de- 
signs of Great Britain. Permit me to say that, 
from the terms in which the treaty is conceived, 
it may draw into an error, not only the Portu- 
gueze, but the Spaniards, and produce the un- 
íortunate and dreadfnl effect which I have al- 

ready 
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rcady pointed out; on which account imme- 
diate measures should bc taken to destrojr such 
impressione. 

The British army cannot, and should not, be 
considered in this countiy in any otber liglit 
than an auxiliary army; and as such they werc 
applied for, by thc provisionary governmcnt of 
this country ; in like manncr it is necessary that 
.it should be still considered, let its strcngth be 
what it will, to avoid exciting mistrnst, which 
woulcl impede its ulterior progress. 

Under these circumstanccs, any treaty which 
was to bc discussed with the French, should 
have bccn done inconjunction with the govem- 
mcnt of that country, which called the British 
army to its assistance, or at least, ought to 
have been done with its particular approbation, 
should the delicacy of the terms have prevented 
the arrangemeut being made public. 

Nothing of this sort has been done, but rather, 
on the contrary, stipulations are inade, which 
nevcr can be effected by military compulsion and 
its authority, unless in a conquercd country; such 
as are contained in the articles \6 and 17, and in 
the first additional articjc, which stipulate that 

the 
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tbe garrisons of the sea^ports,, the arsenais, and 
naval forces belonging to the Portugueze, and 
in possession of the Freneh, shall be delivered 
up to the British troops,' withont declaring, at 
the same time, that sueh surrender was provi- 
sional, and meant to be restored to their legiti- . 
mate sovei'eign, nor was it expressed, in any 
part wbatever, that tlie restoration of the go- 
vernment was the objcet in vicw. 

Thereforc, to avoid the mistrust which snch 
appearances may excite, and which the Freneh 
will not fail to promote, it appears to be highly 
neeessary, that his excellency the commander 
in chief of the British armv should declare; as 
soon as possible, that the occupying the garri- 
sons, arsenais, and other public establishments, 
as also the naval forces belonging to this king- 
dom, was solely a provisional measure, to avoid 
the contact of the Portugueze and Freneh forces, 
for the purpose of preventing the eftects of rc- 
sentment, which niight lead to acts endangering 
the fulfilment of the capitulation agreed ou. But 
that, ou such danger ceasing, the said objects 
should be delivered up to the prince Regent of 
Portugal, or to the government which repre- 
sented him ; and that they should be garrisoned 
by Portugueze troops, retaining only snch Eng- 

lish 
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lish garrisons, as, with the general in chief, might 
be considered proper for their better presei va- 
tion, and requisite for the purpose of maintain- 
ing good ordcr therein. 

As to the guaranteed stipulations in the arti- 
cies 16 and 17, it appears to be indispensible, 
that the said general in chief should declare that 
it never was his intention to preveut or embar- 
rass the taking ali necessary neasures of precau- 
tion against the individuais mentioncd therein, 
to prevent such suspicious persons from preju- 
dicing the public cause, whilstthey remain here, 
and to punish, with the utmost severity of the 
law, such as might continue to betray this 
country. 

As to the first additional article, the Portu- 
gueze general cannot avoid nieutioning the im- 
possibility of its cxecution, unless a just reci- 
procity shall be established. 

It is an indispensable duty to remind his ex- 
cellency the general in chief of the British army, 
of the necessity of cstablishing, during the de- 
lay of the French in Lishon, some mode of iu- 
quiry into their conduet and actions, and to 
intimatc to them, that for any violcnce com- 

mitted 
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mitted by tliem during that" time, against the 
inhabitants of this country, they will be made 
responsible. 

An equal objection and protest appear to be 
necessary, and indispensably so, respecting the 
abuses which may take place in confidence of 
the articles â rela tive to the baggage, miiitary 
chests, and the sales of private property with 
which the said French may in volve whatever 
they may think proper, should this article not 
be annulled, as a grand disadvántage to us in 
the capitulation. 

I cannot omit remarking therisk.to which the 
said French exposed themselves, and the dan- 
ger to which the capital is subjected, as also the 
said French army, by theirdeky in Lisbon, du- 
ring the evacuation, from the rancour with 
which they are looked on by thepeople of Lis- 
bon; and the inferiority of their numhers may 

' excite some incident, even through the people, " 
which may create an insurrection of a sarçgui- 
nary nature, within the said capital, and much 
embarrassment to the English and Portugueze 
armies, bound on one side by the convention, 
and urged on the other at seeing Portugueze 
&ubjçcts perish in their sight.    To avoid this 

N risk, 
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risk, itappears to be proper to propose that; 
whenever the first division of the Frendi artny 
niay.be embarked, the remainder shall proceed 
to Cascaes, where they can be embarked under 
the protection of an English division, \yhich can 
interpose between the French and Lisbpn. By 
vhichmçans theimniinent dangerwill be avoi.d- 
ed, the evacuation of Lisbon will be expedited, 
and consequently the robberies and the com- 
plaints which niight take place will be prevent- 
cd ; but I submit to the sovernment, as it ap- 
pears proper to do so in ali respects. 

- (Signed) 

BERNARDIN FRIERE DE ANDRADA. 
Hcad-Quartcrs at Encarnação, Scpt. 3,  1808. 

The protest was couched as follows:— 

llead-Quartcrs ut Encarnação, Scpt. 4, 1808. 

Protest maçk by Bcmardin IHcrc de Andradt!, 
General   Commandunt   of   the   Po?%tuguezc 
Troops, against the Articlcs of Capitulation, 
conventioned and signed betxcecn the E?iglish 
Army a)id that qfFrancc, for the Evacuation 

» 

oj Portugal. 4 

I protest in general, for the want of conteni- 
plation in said treaty, of the interests of his royal 

highness 
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higlincss thc Prince Rcgent, and thc government 
which represei)ts Mm, and against ali that may 
interfere with the royal sovereignty, and its 
authority, or with the independèncc of the said 
government, against ali that may becontrary to 
thc lionour, security,. and interest of the nation ; 
and I further protest particularly against the 
folio wing articles. 

ART. 1, 4, and 12.—In the part which deter- 
mines the delivery up to the British forces, of 

f thc places, store-houses, or magazines, and the 
Portugueze ships, witbout declaring, in any 
mode, that such surrender is obligatory, as a 
temporary act, with àn intent, immediately 
after, to restore them to the Prince Regcnt of 
Portugal, or to the government which repre- 
sents him, to whom they belong, and whom the 
English forces carne to assist. 

ART. 16.—Against that part which permits 
toremain in Portugal the individuais therein 
roentioned. 

AUT. 17.—Against that part,. which restràins 
the government of this kingdom from inquiring 
]»to the conduet, and punishing by any means* 
"tose individuais who have bcen seandalously* 

N 2 disloyal 
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dislqyal to theix prince and their country, by 
serving the Frcnch party; and when under the 
protection of the English army, tbcy will be 
screened from the punishment which they de- 
serve, and which would, in future, protect this 
cotintry from a repetition of their treason. 

Additional first ART.—Cannot, by any means, 
be obligatory to the government of this king- 
dom without a reciprocai clause, but which is 
not stipulatcd. 

-Finally, I protest against the omission of pro- 
viding for the security of the inhabitants of the 
capital and its environs, that they should not be 
iiiolested or vexed during the delay of the 
-Frendi amongst them, or at least a reciprocity, 
asinserted in the articles 16 and 17, in favour 
of the Frendi and their followers; and I here 
limitniy protest, to avoid augmenting a list of 
til em, avoiding to make niention of.other sub- 
jects of less consideration, such as the cession 
ofeight hundred horses, without attending to 
their having been nearly ali seized by the Frendi 
in Portugal, and which, consequently, should 
not have been considered as French property; 
also the magazines of provisions, furnished at the 
cost of this country, to which, although in their 

possession? 
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possession, they had no reaí right, as being tlie 
vunjust possessors of the country. 

BERNARDIN FRIERE DE ANDRADA. 

A fewdays after was added, through Admirai 
Cotton, the following still more striking protest 
from the general of a Portugueze army, which 
deemed itself not unimportantly victorious. He 
at the same time requested an embargo on the 
transports till they should be divested of the 
plunder which the French army contrived to 
secrete. 

Francis Mello dei Cunha de Mendonça Menezes, 
Count of Castro Marino Monteiro' Mor of 
the Council of his Royal Highness, Gentle- 
vian of his Bedchamber, of the Gr and. Cross 
ofthe Order of Christ, General in Chief of 
the Army of the South, Member of the Re- 
gcncy of Portugal, founded hy the Princc Re- 
gmt our Zord, President ofthe Supreme Jun- 
ta ofthe Kingdom of Algarve, Governor and 
Captam General of the said Kingdom. 

In the name of the Prince Regent of Portu- 
gal, my master, and that of the nation, as Gene- 
raUin.Chief of the Army of the South, posted 
011 the margin of the Tagus, and as a member of 

» 3 th« 
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the Regency formed by his Royal Iíighness the 
Prince Regent of Portugal, for dírecting and 
promoting the interests of the nation, I protest, 
in general, against the treaty deíinitively made 
between the English and French generais, wfch- 
out his Royal Highness orhisgovernment being 
consulted; and for the inattcntion which* was 
paid me, being the commander of an army, 
wjiicli witlíout the aid of a foreign nation, sinee 
thememorable ]<)th of June, on which the Prince 
Regent was proclaimed in Algarve, foundmeans 
to drive the enemy from that kingdom, and to 
pursue him by passinginto Alentejo, causing him 
to abandon ali his posts, and mar eh away until 
my army took up their possession on -the south 
b.anks of the Tagus, and therefore I protest 
against every thing that may be contrary to the 
honour, sovereignty, and independence of the 
Portugueze nation, 

Given at the Head-Quarters at Azeitaa, 
gth Scpt. 1808. 

(Signed) 
COUNT MONTEIRO MOR. 

To his JuxccUcncii Sir Charles Coitou, 

/yc, <$:c. fyc. 

This was sueceeded by the following paper on 
the part of the people. 

Srn, 
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SíR, 
WHêN a general calamity throws into constcr- 

ííation an entire kingdom, it is theh that it be- 
comes the grand tribunais which represent thfe 
wliole riation to interpose their offices to obtain 
a remedy. 

It is cvidént, thàt by means of an infamous 
artífice, undcr a proelamation of fricndship, thé 
French acquired the possession of Portugal, after 
which they "practised scaiidalous barbariíies 
agairist religion, against the august throrie, 
âgairist the public secufity, and that of privaté 
individuais, and agàinst the rights of nations.— 
The ancient and faithful allies of Portugal carne 
toherassistaóce, and vanquished and overthrew 
the intruding usurpèrs; and when we expected 
a complete satisfaction, it is rumoured that í£ 

coiivention is forfning, but which we liave barely v 
any knòwledge of, as the proelamation of the 
lOth of Septémbef is not satisfactory to íhe pub- 
lic,-and they orily kno\t'—that ih thé conventioií 
tliere is no mentioh made of the threc states of 
this kingdom, that it leaves us without satisfac- 
tion for the crimes both against divinc and hu- 
niân laws, and without indemnification for the 
rtiurders, íobberites, and ali maniier of crimes* 
cómmitted by thé uSurpcrs. 

N 4      * The 
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The proclamation promises to securc restora- 
tion of what has bcen confiscated or seized, but 
the insults perpetrated against the Portugueze 
religion, the majesty of the throne, the lives 
of her countrymen, who have been assassinated, 
remais unsatisíied by the means. 

Our churchcs plundered of their ornaments, 
the royal palaces damaged, the royal trcasury 
plundered, and in fine, the people reduced to 
poverty and misery, so as to render tlie streets 
and squares of the capital impassablc; nothing 
of this is taken into consideration, yet those 
objects are of high importance, as an example 
not to be passed with impunity, and most im- 
minently so to the religion of tlie state. The 
safety of monarchies depends on not suffering 
their rights to be invaded without pumshing the 
offender, and the consequence of permittiug 
such crimes with impuuity, will occasion incal- 
culable misfortunes; by this declaration I dis- 
charge my duty with honour and faith to my 
sovcreign, to whicli I am urged by the officeís 
of this tribunal, imploring of you, in the namc of 
ali the people of this kingdom, thatyou wil! takc 
them into consideration ; yet at the same time, 
they declare their high gratitude to the generous 
allies  who have   Iiberated Portugal;  but they 

pray 

r 
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práy for a suspension of a convention so favour- 
able to the French interest as it is said to be, 
tbc convention bcing entirely to tlie prejudice 
of our holy religion, without a single clause m 
its favour to bind. Ali which may be iusisted 
to -the prejudice of the crown, witliout being 
acted .on by the legal representative, cannot 
take efFect Lct those French treat with the 
victors of Vimiera, who will be indignant at 
their proposed terms. 

• 

The French cannot complain, as they usurped 
the sovereignty, and thercíbre they should re- 
storc it, as well as the damages, losses, and 
usurpations, against the sovereign; they in- 
sulted our religion, and attacked many of our 
clergy, whom they plundered ; and it is neces- 
sary that they should make proper restitution, 
with ali damages and losses, independent of the 
losses of the dead, the absent, and of those wliose 
misery is seen daily, oecasioned by those pertur- 
bators of tlie world. 

The convention must be invalid after a con- 
tinuance of the abuses and hostiiities committed 
m Almeida, by robbing and extorting acon- 
tribution to a considerable aniount, and the 
hjfh tribunais of this fcingdom cannot consent 

to 
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to the rcturn of the enemy to Francc, as thcy 
even iiow menace tliat they will returil to destroy 
even what they leave Itere. 

I am with chie respect, 

JOZE PE ARTRKU CAMPOS, 

Judgc of thc Pcoplc. 

Sir IIcw Dalrymple to General Bercsford ãnd 
Lord Proby. 

Hcad-quartcrs, Ocyras, Scptanbcr 6t/i9 1S0S. 

GENTLEMKN, 

I AFFIXED my signature yesterday to a paper 
drawn up by Lieutenant-Colonel Murray, which 
I tliink contains the most satisfactory proofs 
that the French have no right to carry off 
plunder of any sort, at least, while in its original 
forni, and notconverted into money; under that 
interpretation j7ou are to act I think my own 
honour, and that of the British nation con- 
cerned, that the convention shonld not be other- 
wise considered, and I will not listen to any 
proposal which can compromise either. 

I have this day had a deputation from Lisbon,» 
to complain of the depredations even lately com- 
mitted, and of the shameless and open manner 

in 
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m which publíc and privatè properf.y is prepar- 
ing for removal, and thatthe fermentation in tbe 
minds of the peoplc is coming to the highest 
pitch of exaltation. 

I learn from many and very respectable quar- 
téis, that from th is, combined witk tbe inter- 
pretation tbe French from tbeir conduct affcct 
to give tbe convention, tbe popular rage is little 
less directed against the English tban tbe 
French nation. and I mav find that the common 
mcasures of police, which tbe French Generais 
themselves are anxious that I should pursue, 
may be considered as arratigements to secure to 
tbe French the fruits of tbese depredations we 
bave sanctioned by trçaty. 

• Under these consideratious, I think it rigbt 
to suggest to you, the probable expediency of 
requiring the French to restore to their place, 
forthwith, the objects of tbe Arts, and other 
articleSj wbetber of public or private property, 
wbrch bave been taken thence for the purpose 
of removal, by that means affording a proof to 
the Portugucze nation, that we, at least, act 
vrith good faith, and are therefore entitled to 
use tbe necessary mcasures," however vigorous, 

for 
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for the protection of those obnoxious persons for 
-whose safety that faith is pledged. 

I do not mean by this letter to ovcr-rule thosc 
arrangements which, from your local Informa- 
tion, and your ovn judgment, you may have 
seen cause to adopt: but you are authorized by 

_it, if you see occasion so todo,'(cIearly explain- 
ing the motive tò tbe Frendi General,) to re- 
quire tbe demonstration that the system of 
plunder is overruled and abandoned which I 
have here detailed. 

. (Signed) H. W. DALRYMPLE, 
Lieut-Gcn. 

Major-Gcncral Bcrcsford and 
LordProby. x 

General Beresford and Lo rd Proby, by tbeir 
active exertions, prevented, as much as possible, 
the bad eíFects of the ill-di<rested CONVENTION 

OF CINTRA- 
& 
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GENERAL MOORE'S RETREAT. 
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Extract from General Moorcs Campaign. 

44 GENERAL OttDERS. 

* Hcad-Quartvrò' Coruntia, \6th January, 1S0<). 

" THE commander of the.forces directs that 
the commanding officers of regiments will, as 
soon as possible, after they embark, make them- 
selves acquainted with the names of the ships 
in which the men of their regiments are em- 
barked, both sick and convalescent: and that 
they will make out the most correct states of 
their respectivè corps; that they will state the 
numberof sick present, also those left at dif- 
ferent places; and mention at the back of the 
return where the men returned on command 
are employed." 

• About noon the General sent for Colonel 
Anderson, to communicate his final instruetions 
respecting the embarkation. He directed that he 
should continue to send the sick men, horses, and 
kaggage, aboard the ships as quickly as possible: 

but 
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but that he wished ali tlieboatsto bedisemiaçed 
at four in the afternoon; for lie intendcd, if thc 
French did not move, to begin enibarking the 
reserve atthathour. And that he would iro out 
himself as soou as ifc was dark, to send m the 
troops by brigades in the order lie wished them 
to embark. He continued trausacting business 
iintil a little after one o'elock, when his horse 
was brought. He then took lcave of Colonel 
Andcrson. saying, "Remcmber I depend upon 
your paying particular attentiou to ever}7 thing 
that concerns the embarkation, and let there be 
as little confusion as possible." 

Hemounted his horse in good spirits, and set 
offto visit the out-pqsts, and to explain his de- 
sign to the general officers. 

He had not proceecled far on the road towards 
the position of the anny, when he received a 
report from General Hope, "that the enemy's 
Une were getting undcr arms;" which was con- 
íinned by a deserter who came in at that mo- 
ment. Sir John expressed the highest satisfac- 
tion at this intelligence; and only regretted that 
there would not be day light enough to profit 
sufficiently from the advantages he anticipated 
as certain. 

He 
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He stuck spurs in.to bis horse, and flew to 
the field.- The advanced pickets were already 
begining to fire at the enemy?s light troops, who 
were pouring rapidly down the liill o.n the right 
wing of the Britisb, 

Thearmy was drawn up in the order of battle 
hehad planned tbree days before, and was filled 
with ai;dour. The General surveyed them wjth 
pleasure, and examined carefully the movements 
of the French columns. In a few minutes be 
dispatched almost ali bis staff officers with 
orders to the generais at the different points. 
General Fraser, whose brigade was in the rear, 
Mras commanded to move up, and take bis posi- 
tion on the right; and General Paget wasordered 
to advance with the reserve to support Lo rd W. 
Bentinck. 

The enemy now commenced a destructive can- 
nonade from eleven heavy guns, advantageously 
planted on the hills. 

Four strong columns of French were seen 
moving from tbeir positiom One advanced 
from a wood, the other skirted its edge; and 
both weredirected towards theriehtwinff, which 
was the weakest point. 

A third 
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A tlwrd column approached the centre; and 
the fourth was advancing slowly upon the left 
along the road from EI-Burgo. Besides these, 
there was a Gfth corps whieh remained half way 
down the hill, towards the left. 

It was the opiníon of Sir John Moore, that the 
presence of the chiei in command near to the 
point where the great struggle oceurs, is often 
jnostuseful. (Perhaps Sir John Moore leanit 
th is doe trine from the practiee of one of his 
masters in the art of War, Sir Ralph Abercrom- 
bie, under whom lie commanded the reserve in 
Egypt; and though he possessed his full confi- 
dence, yet he told the author, that in the hottest 
fire he usually found Sir Ralph at his elbow.) 
He probably thought it peculiarly requisite to 
folloxy this-rule here, as tlie position of his riglit 
wing was bad, and if the troops in that point 
gave way, the ruin of the army was incvitable. 

Lord William Bentinck^s brigade, consisting 
of three incomparable regiments, the4th, the 
42d3 and 50th, maintained this dangerous post 
The Guards were in the rear ; and to prevent the 
right being turned, Captain Napier was dis- 
patched to desire General Pagct to bring up the 
reserve to the right of Lord William Bcntinck. 

Sir 
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Sir David Baird, leading on bis division, had 
vhis arm sliattered with a grape shot; and was 
forced to leave the field. 

« The, French, artillery plunged from the 
heights, and the t\yo hostile lines of infantry 
.mutually advanced, beneatha shower of balis, 

« 

They were still separated from each other by 
stone-walls and hedges, which intersected the 
ground; but as they closed, it was perceived 
that the French line extended beyond the right 
flank of the British; and a body of the enemy 
wère observed moving up the valley to turn it. 

An order was instantly given, and the half of 
the 4th Regiment, which formed this flank, fell 
back, refusing their right, and raaking an obtuse 
angle with the other hal£ 

In this position they commenced a heavy 
flanking íire; and the. general, watching the 
manoeuvre, called outto them,c< That was exactly 
what I wanted to be done." 

He tlien made up to the 50th Regiment, com- 
manded by Majors Napier and  Stanhope, who 

o. got 
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got overan inclosure in tbeir front, and cliarged 
ínost gallantly. The General,- crer an admirar 
of valour, exclaimed, "Well done the fiftieth! 
well done my Majors !" (Sir John used this cx- 
pression from having recoinmended them for the 
military Tarik they held. The, Hondurablè 
Major Stanhope was second son to Eárl Stan- 
hope, and nephew to the late Mr. Pitt.   The 
General enteítained a sincere friéndship for Mm.) 

i m • 

They drove the enemy out of the village of 
Elvine witíi great slaughter. In this conflict 
Major NápíèV, advancing too far, was woundéd 
in several places-and takeii prisoner; and Major 
Stanhope unfortunately reeeived a mortal 
wound. i 

. > 

• Sir John Moore procèeded to the 42d, address- 
ins: them in these words :• "Highlandtírs, re- 
member Egypt." They rushed on driving tne 
Trench before them tiil they'were stopped by a 
wall. Sir John accoínpariied them in this 
charge, and told the soldicrs that he was-well 
pleased with theirconduct • '    vv 

He sent Captam Hardinge to ordef up a bat- 
talion ofGuards to the left flank of the Higb- 
íanders; upon wbich the officer commanding the 

Lighí 
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Ligiit Company, con.ceived thatas their ammu- 
nition.was nearly expended, thcy wferejto be re~ 
Jievcd by the Guárds, and began to fali back; 
but Sir John discovenng the mistake, said to 
them,. "My bravc 42d, join your commander, 
ammunition is coming, and you haveyourbayo- 
nets." Tliey instantly obeyed, and ali movcd 
fonwd. 

Captain Hardinge now returned to report tliat 
the Guards were 'advancing. While he was 
speaking, and pointing ont the situation of the 
battalion, a hot fire.was kept up, and the e-iwl 
my's.artillery played incèssantly on the spot. Sir 
John Moore was too íonspicuous. A cannon- 
ball struck his left shoulder, and beat him to 
the ground. 

« 

He raiscd himself and sa.t up with an unaltered 
countenancc, looking .intently at the Highlan- 
ders, wlio were warmly engaged. Captain 
Hardinge threw himself from his horse, and 
took him by the hand ; rhen obscrvine his anxie- 
ty, he told him the42d were advancing, upon 
*htch his countenance immediately brightened. 

His friend Colonel Graham now dismounted 
to assist liim : and, from the composure of his 

o 2 fcaturcs, 
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featurcs/cntertained hopes tliat lie was notcven 
wonnded; but observing the horrid laceration 
and effusion of blood, lie rode off for Siirgeons. 
The General was carried from the field in a 
blanket, by a serjeaiit of the 42(1 and'some sol- 
diers.' On the way hc ordered CaptainHardinge 
to report his wound to General Hope, who as^ 
sumed the command. Many of the soldiers 
kncw that their two chiefs were carried off, yet 
they continued the fight undaunted.   . 

General Paô-et, confovmáblv to his orders, 
hastened to the riglit with his reserve. Colonel 
Beckwitfi dashed on with the Rifle Corps,—rc- 
pelling thè enemy, and advancing on their flank. 
They perictrated so far 'as nearly tocarry one 
of their cannon; but were at length forced to 
retire before a much superior corps, who were 
móving up the valley. General Paget attacked 
this corps with the 5Cdand some. more of the 
reserve, and quickly repelled it. He pressed on 
to a greatdistance, dispersing every thing i* 
front; till the enemy perceiving their left wing 
quite exposed, drew it entirely back. 

The French then advanced upon the centre, 
where Generais Manningham and Leith suecess- 
fully resisted their ohsct. ##J**** 

.    . The 
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The çround there beiuq\' more elevated atid 
favourable for artillery, the gtins were of grcat 
utility. An cffort was likewise made on the left, 
which was very unavaijing; for the ppsition on 
that side was strong. But a corps of IiVench 
took possession of a village on the road to Betan- 
zas, froni which they continued to fire. On 
which Lieutenant-Colonel Nichols boldly at- . 
tacked the village with some companies of the 
14th, and beat out the enemy with loss. 

Liffhtnow beçan.to fail. and tlie Frendi had 
fallen back on every point; yet tlie roaring of 
cannon, and tlie report of muskctry, continued 
till dark. 

The victory was complete, and gained under 
niany disaclvantaçes. «.The British had been 
niuch reduced by tlie nmltitude of sick, l)y the 
loss of stragglcr$5 and by those employed in ne- 
cessáry duties ; and General Craufurd's detach- 
ment was now at Vigo, so that not quite 15,000 
men were brouçht into tlie field. The Prench 
also were greatly diminishedby the length of 

• the march, theseverity of the weather, and their 
losses in the various defeats they had previously 
sustained3 yet according to the report of the 
prisoners,   their  three   divisions  amounted   to 

7 % 

o 3 full 
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full 120,000 men, and consisted, in part, ofthc 
same regiments which had capitulated in Portu- 
gal ■ Besides tliis great superiority of munbers, 
their position was far more favourable, and tlieir 
cannon was of mu eh heavier metal, which being 
planted on the hills, fired down on the British 
with great aclvantage. Yet by the daring 
courage of the troops, by the skilful disposition 
of the army, and by the manocuvres during the 
action, the French were entirely discomfited. 

The loss of the British in killed and wounded, 
was between seven and eighthundred men, and 
General Hope conjectured that the enemy had 
lost aboutdouble that number; but Major Na- 
pier, wben a prisoner,  learnt from the best in* 
formed Spaniards, that the loss of the French 
was about-2000 men.    This  was owing to the 
quickfiringand steady aim of the British troops; 
the French veteran offícers declaring,  that they 
had never been in so hot a fire in their lives. 
Indced they were often lavish in their praises ot 
the British in action, but observed, that they 
were mu eh inferior to their own more practised 
soldicrs fn marehing, and straggled from their 
corps to a degree which never oceurs in a French 
armv.    These defects, toçether with their love- 
of wine, occasioned a most serious loss of men. 

But 
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But to mitigate tliis censure, it ought to bemeu- 
tionetl, that in tíie midst of their cxcesses, no 
such eiiormities were committed as other armies 
are reproached with. The British sokliers were 
intemperàte, and often mischievous. but never 

cruel. • w 

The darkness of thc night made it Ímpossible 
to pursuc the cnemy; and General Hope, weigh- 
ing the circumstances- under which the British 
army was placed, and the reinforcements which 
were at liand and would soon reach the French, 
considered that it would be Ímpossible to retain 
bis position long. A succession of attacks from 
fresh troops must ultimately overwhelm the 
British. He thereforejudged, tliat the only pru- 
dent step that could be taken, was to proceed to 
cmbark the army. 

At ten o'clock at night he ordered the troops, 
by brigades, to move from the field and march 
to Corunna. Strong piquets were left to guard 
the ground, and to give notice if the enemy 
approached. 

IMajor-General Bcresford .commanded the 
rear-guard, of about 2,000 men, tocovcr thc em- 
harkation.    He occupied the lines in front of the 

o4 tovvn, 
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town, and Major-General Hill was stationed 
vith a corps of reserve on a promontory behind 
the town. 

^ The boats were ai! in readiness, and the pre- 
vious measures were so well concérted, that 
nearly the wholearmy wereembarked durjng the 
night. 

The  piquets  were   withdrawn   before   day- 
light, and immediately  carried on board the 
ships also, so that nothing remained ashore èx- 

. cepttherear-guard. 

The French had no dispoition to renew the 
engagement; but whefe the morning rose, and 
they saw that the British were gone, they pushed 
on their light troops to the heights of St. Lúcia. 

In the forenoon, (January J7th) they got up 
some cannon to a rising ground near tlie har- 
bour, and íired atthe transports. Several ofthe 
inasters were so much frightened, that they cut 
their cables, and four of the ships ran aground. 
Tlie troops of these ships were put on board 
others, and the stranded vessels were burnt. The 
rest of the fleet quitted the harbour. 

At 
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• At two o'clock General Hills .brigadeem- 
barked under the citadel; and during that night, 
and the following morning,' General Beresford 
scnt off ali the sick and wounded whose condi- 
tion admitted of their being removed, and lastly," 
the rear-guard got into the boats without the 
slightest effort being made by the enemy to in- 
terrupt it. 

* 

The whole of this diffieult operation was so 
well conducted as to reflect much .crcdit upon 
the superintending officers botli of the navy and 
army. 

Ofthe Last Momenls ofSir J. Moore. 

As rnany will receive a melancholy gratifica- 
tion from reading the particulars ofthe last mo- 
ments of the life of Sir John Moore, such inci- 
dcnts as are authentie shall be communicated, 

The following letter from Captam Hardinge 
describes bis fali: 

"The circumstances which took placeimme- 
diately after the fatal blow which dcprived the 
army of its gallant commanderSir John Moore, 
are of too interesting a nature not to be made 

publie 
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■ public for the admiration of his countrymen. 
J3ut I trust that the instances of fortitude and 
beroism of which I was a witness, may also have 
another eífect, that of affording some consola- 
'.tion to his relations and friends. 

• " With this feeling I have great satisfaction 
tn committing to papei', according to your cle- 
sire, the followinw relation. 

'   " I liad been ordered by the commander-in- 
cliief to desire a battalion of the Guards to ad- 
vance; which battalion wasatone time intended 
to have dislodged a corps of the enemy from a 
large house and garden on the opposite side of 
the valiey, and I was pointing out to the Gene- 
ral thesituation of the battalion, and our horses 
Avere touchingat the very moment thatacannpn 
bali from the enemy's battcry, carried away his 
leftshoulder and part of thecollar-bone, leaving 
the arm hanging by the flesh.    The violence of 
thestroke threw him from his horse on his back. 
Not a muscle of his face altered, nor did a sigh 
betray the least sensation of pain. 

'" I dismounted, and taking his hand, he press- 
ed mine forcibly, casting his eyes very anxiously 
towards the 42d Regiment, which washotly en- 

gaged, 
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gaged, and bis countenanee expressèd satisfac- 
tion when I informed him that the regiment 
was advancing. Assisted by a soldicr of the 
42d, he was removed a few yards behind the 
shelter of a wall. 

u Colonel Graham Balgowan and Captain 
Woodford about this time carne up; and per- 
ceiving the state of Sir John's wound, instantly 
rode off for a surgeon. 

"The blood flowed fast, but the attcmpt to 
stop it was useless, from the size of the wound. 

" Sir John assented to being removed in a 
blanket to the rear. In.raising him for that 
purpose, bis sword, hanging on the wounded 
side, touched bis arm, and became entangled 
between bis legs. I perceived the inconvenienee^ 
and was in the aet of unbucklinjj it from bis 
waist, when he said, in bis usual tone and nlan- 
ner, and in a very distinct voice, (It is as well 
as it is. I bad rather it should go out of the 
field with me/ 

" Here I feel that it would be improper for 
wy pen to venture to express the admiration 
with whieh I am penetrated in thus faithfnlly 

recording 
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rccordins: this instanceof theinvinciblefortitude 
and military delicacy of this great mau. 

" He was borne by six soldiers of the 42d and 
Guards, niy sash supporting him iu an easy 
posture. 

¥ Obsewing the resolution and composure of 
bis features, I caught at the hope that I might 
be mistaken in my fears of the wound being 
mortal, and remarked, that I trusted when the 
surgeons dressed the wound, that he would be 
spared to us, and recover. Hethen turned his 
head round, and looking steadfastly at the 
wound for a few seconds, said, l No Hardinge, I 
feel that to be impossible.5 

■ 

" I wished to aceompany him to the rear, 
when lie said, ' Youneed not go with me. Re» 
port to General Hope that I am wounded and 
carried to the rear.' 

" A serjeant of the 42d and two spare files, in 
case of accident, were ordered to conduet their 
brave General to Corunna, and I hastened to 
report to General Hope. 

" I have the honour to be, &c. 
« H. HARDINGE." 

The 
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The tidings of this disaster werô brought to 
Sir David Baircl when the surgeons were dressing 
bis shattered arm. He instantly commanded 
them to desist, and run to attend on Sir John 
Moore. When they arrived and offered their 
assistance, he sai d.to them, " You can bé of no 
service to me, go to tHe soldiers, to whdm you 
may be useful." 

As the soldiers were carrying him slowly 
along, he made them turn him round frequently 
to view the field of battle, and to listei) to the 
íiring, and was well pleased when the sound 
,grew fainter, i   • )\ 

A spring  waggon   bearing Colonel Wynch 
wounded from the battle, carne up.   The Colonel 
asked, " Who was in the blanket?" and being 
told-it was Sir John Moore, he wished him to be 
placed in the waggon.    The General asked one 
of the  Highlanders, whether he  thought  the 
vaçgon or  the-blanket  best; ,who answered, 
that the blanket would not shake him so much, 
as heand the other soldiers.would keep the step 
and.carry him easy. J Sir-John said, " I think so 
too."   So they procecded with him .to bis. lodg: 

ings in Coruniia, the soldiers shedding tears as 
they went. 

In 
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{ In carrying him through the passage ofthe 
hòuse he saw his faithful servant Francis, wh o 
wasstunned at the spectacle. Sir John sáid to 
liim smiling,  u My friend this is.nóthing." 

Colonel Anderson, for oné and twenty years 
the friend and companion in anns of Sir John 

# 

Moore, wrote, the morning following, this ac- 
count, while the circumstances were fresh in his 
memory. 

» 

•Imet the General in the evening of the l6th, 
ns* he was being conveyed in a blanket and 
sashes. He knew me immediately, though it 
was almost dark, squcezed me by the hand, and 
said, "Anderson, don't Icave me." 

' He spoke to the surgeons on théir examining 
his wound, but was in such pain he cóuld say 
little: 

After some time, he seemed very ankious to 
speak to  me,  and, at intervals,  got out as foi- 
lows :—" Anderson, yóu know that I have always 
wishécl to die this #ây.w    He then asked, u Are 
the French beaten ?" which he repeated toevery 
one he kiiéw as they carne in.    "Ihope.thc 
people of England will be satisfied !    I hope my 

country 
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coimtry will do me justice!" Anderson, you 
will see my fricnds as soon as you can;' tell thèm 
cvery thing ; say to my mother ».?'   Herc his 
yoice quite failed, and he m exeeedingly agi- 
tated. " Hope—Hope—I have much to say to 
him, bnt cannot get it out. Are Colonel Gra- 
ham and ali my aules-de-camp well r" (Apri- 
vate sign was made by Colonel Anderson not.to 
infonn him that Captain Burra rd, one of his 
aides-de camp, was* wonnded in the actioft.) 
" I have made my will, and have remem bercd 
my servants. Colborne lias my will, and ali my 
papeis." 

Major Colborne  then  carne  into  the   room. 
He spoke most kindly to him, and then said to 
me, " Anderson, rcmemher you go to , 
and tell him it is my request, and that I expeet 
he will give Major Colborne a Licutenant-Colo- 
ftelcy. He lias been long with me, and I know 
him most worthy of it." He thèn asked Major 
Colborne " if the French were beaten ?" And, 
°n being told they were on every point, he said, 
" ít's a great satisfaction for me to know we 
have beaten the French. Is Paçet in the room ?" 
On my tellinghim, no, he said, " Rememberme 
to him : it's General Paget I mean ; he is a fine 
fcllow.    I fecl myself so strong I fear I shall he 

long 
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long dying -It is great uneasiness—it is great 
pairi.—Every thing Francissays is riglit; I have 
the çreatest-confidénce in him.' He thankcd 
the surgéons for their trouble. Captains Percy 
and Stanhope, two of bis aides-de-camp, 'then 
canie ínto the room. He spoke kindly to both, 
and asked Pcrcy if ali bis aidcs-decamp. were 
wcll. • After some .interval he said, "Stanhope, 
remember me to your sister." He prcssed my 
hand close to bis body, and, in a few minutes; 
died without a struggle. * k 

' . ' «        • I 

Th is was every syllable be uttered, as far as I 
can recollecí, except asking occasionally to be 
placed in an easier. posture. 

P. ANDERSON, Lieut ColJ* 

*—*. 
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APPENDIX,  E. 
COLONEL MAYNE APPOINTED THE GOVERNOU 

OF ALMEIDA. 

Extract of a Lctter from ColonelGuard, of the 
45th Rcgiment, dated Torre de Mohtcoroo, Ja- 
nuary 93 1809, to Colonel Maync, commandmg 
ihe Fortress of Almeida, fyc. §c. 

Sm, 
IN consequence of dispatches which Briga- 

dier General Cameron has just received, lie de- 
sires me to request that yoa will, with ali possi- 
ble dispatch, forward the ordnanceand hospital 
stores that are in Almeida to Lamago. The ge- 
neral requests that you will acquaint Sir R. Wil- 
son that he recommends it to him to fali back oa 
Oporto without delay, Should any of the 
Shrapnell shells still remain in Almeida, you will 
have them completely destroyed; and ali strag- 
giers from the British army must be forwarded 
to Lamago to wait further orders. 

(Signed) WILLIAM GUARD, 
Lieut Col. 45th Regt. 
T Copy 
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Copy of the General Orders, dated Adjatant 
GeneraVs Office, Lisbon, January 2, 1809, ?c- 
latvoe to thc occupation of thc Fortress of Al- 
meida. 

From the iucrease of expense that must at- 
tend the situation of commanding officers of 
Elvas, Almeida, &c. &c. the commanderof the 
forces (Sir John Cradock) directs, until the 
pleasure of government shall be known, that the 
officers in actual command shall receive an ex- 
traordinary allowance according to their rank : 
colonels 24s. per diem, lieutenant-colonels 20s. 
per dieni; and these allowances to take place 
from the time of their actually holding the com- 
mand. 

(Signed) THOMAS REYNELL, 
Lieut Col. Adj. Gen. 

Copy of Sir R. Wilson*t Certificate rclahve to 
these Ordcrs. 

I hereby certify, that Colonel Mayne, of the 
Loyal Lusitanian Legion, was placed with a de- 
tacliment of this corps in the command of the 
fortress of Almeida, from the 5 th of January, 
to the lffth of February, 1809, inclusive, to su- 
perintend the transportation of valuable artillery 

stores, 
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stores, and other arrangements relating to the 
commissariat and hospital stores, which duty he 
completely executed with the greatest zeal and 
to the great advantage of his Majesty's service. 

(Signed) ROBERT WILSON, 
Cheffe L. L, L. 

Copy of Licuicnant-Gcncral Sir John Ciwdoclfs 
Certificaie rdai voe to these Ordci^s. 

Upon the Brittsb troops leaving Almeida, the 
fort was oceupied hjt a division of the Loyal 
Lusitanian Legion, commanded by Colonel 
Mayne, who acquitted himself in that duty 
much to my satisfoction ; and it appears to me, 
that from Avhatever source the money can be is- 
sued, that thatófficer has júst pretensions to the 
allowances enjoyed by his predecessors, forsuch 
period as he commanded the fortress of Almeida» 

* \ 

(Signed) J. F. CRADOCK, 
.   Lieutenant-General.. 

Hcreford-Street, Nov. 20, 
1809, 

V  2 APPENDIX, 
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APPENDIX,  F. 
THE  CAPTURED   MAIL. 

^ 
• AMOtfo òther valuables in this mail, therc 

was a very handsome gold watch for the Inten- 
dant General Danet, of the Frendi army at 
Madrid, which nowfelíintotliehandsof Colonel 
Mayrie. Captaín Danet had "fòrmerly been a 
captain in the Frendi navy, and, after the revo- 
lution in France, hecom.mandéd the I/Epervicr, 
privateer, a very famous fast sailingship, which 
made greathavoc in the-Britijsh frade in 1796-97, 
and in the latter year lie captured some of the 
Quebec homeward-bound, fleet, and, auiong 
others, the Adelphi mefchailtman, in which were 
Lieuteirant-Coldnél Duke; of the 2(Jth infantry, 
Captain Mitcliel, Captain Mayne, and Dr. Mil- 
]er. He sentthísprize, the Adelphi, toBourdeaux, 
but he was the means of the release of Captains 
Mitdiel and Mayne, by detainíng then) on board 
his own ship the L'Epervicr, iutending imme- 
diately to place them on board some neutral 
that he might meet with on his cruize to convey 
them to England ; he had not time to put this 
intention into execution; for, looking out for 

the 
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the Qucbec fur ships, of (great value,) off the 
coast of Ireland,  lie mistook the Cerberus fri- 
gate, (Captain Drew,) for one of th em, and bore 
down upon her for the purpose of capturing her. 
It was hazy weather, and wheii within point- 
blank shot of her, to his great mortification, he 
too late found out his mistake, anel, after a short 
and  running engagement,' Captain  Danet was 
under the necessity of striking to the superior 
force of the Cerberus, and himself and his crew * 
were  made  prisoners.     The  Cerberus  shôrtly 
afterwards went in.to Cork barbou r, and Captains 
Mitchell and Mayne had the opportunity of re- 
turning, Captain  Danefs  liberal conduet;   the 
fornier by having,many connections in that part 

. of Ireland who were civil to Captai n Danet on 
hisaccount, and the latter by obtaining, through 
the Earl of Camden's court, who was tlien Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, permission for him to re- 
mais: upon his parole, and, afterwards, through 
his relatíon's,  Lady Newhaven's, influence with 
the Marquis of Buekingbam, to obtain his im-* 
mediate exchange and liberation.    Captain Da- 
net wrote afterwards from France, in the sliort 
peace, inviting Colonel Mayne to pay him a visit, 
who may, at a future time, have an opportunity 
of returning this attention, by presenting him 
with his captured watch. 

r 3 APPENDIX, 
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APPENDIX, G. 

SirR. Wilson*s Dispatchcs relating to an Af- 
fair at San Felices on the Águeda Rivei\ 

/ t 
SlR, 

/ Vàtta de Cerco, Àpril 2, 180£f. 

I HAVE thehonour to inform your Excellen- 
cy, that I marched, on the morning of the lst 
of April, with the detaehment of troops, con- 
sisting of about 200 men of the regiment of 
Avilla, 130 of the Legion under my eommand, 
60 Spanish, and 30 Portugueze Dragoons, with 
one howitzer, and one field-piece, with theinten- 
tion of surprising or carrying the posts of the 
cnemy at Barbara de Puerco. Hfl^V* 

When within a quarter of a milç of the village, 
I detached Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson, with 80 
Spanish infantry, and sorne horse, to alarm the 
enemy in bis rear in case of resistance. The 
roain body was close.upon the village before the 
enemy?s sentries perceived its approaeh; when 
Lieutenant-Colonel Grant, and Lieutenant-Co- 
lonel Dpn Carlos D'Espagne, aide-de-camp to 

bis 

V 
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his Excellency the Captain-General, galloped 
forward with the cavalry, and killed or secured 
such part of the enemy as could not reach the 
rocks in the descent of the mountains. • 

The commandins: oflícer and Í6 men were 
pressed so harcl by thedetachment under Lieaite- 
nant-Cqlonel Wilson, that they were unable to 
reach the bridge, and were obliged to throw 
themselves into acave at the base of the moun- 
tain, which was extremely difficultof access.     , 

The Spaniards and a part of the Legion went 
down the sides of the mountain, and I posted 
the remainder of the Legion, with the howitzers, 
ontheheight commanding Barbara de Puerco 
and the road of San Felices ; and I brought the 
guns through the village to theridgeof the path 
leadinsr to the bridge, from which situation the 
artillery played with very great effect on the 
çuavds ascendino; the San Felices road and the 
reinforcements which subsequentlydescended. 

The enemy sent immediately forward from 
San-Felices, where he had 3,000 men, detach- 
ments of light troops, wh o took post on theside 
of the mountain opposed to us, and whcre they 
kept up a very brisk fire, as briskly answered, 
from eight o'clock in the morning till two in the 

P 4 from 
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afternoon, but with considerable loss on their 
part, from our aclivity and the excellence of 
some of our marksmen, particularly some offi- 
cers and Chasseurs. 

Finding that the enemy persevered in th-row- 
ing more troops forward, and not having the 
means or intention to oceupy the posts of Bar- 
bara de Puerco, especially as I wasaware that he 
could, and did, by singlc persons, pass and as- 
semble a large force on this side of the bridge, 
who could divide and turn our position to right 
and Icftj I witbdrew my guns from Barbara de 
Puerco to its heigbt, when the Spaniard"s re-as- 
cended thebil!, and formedon the height about 
400 yards from the villase. 

The troops of the Legion tnaintained the 
ground obslinately against the Tirailleurs of the 
cnemy, who appearcd on every side. 

I gradually withdrew my guns and the Spa- 
nish infantry in separate divisions, then tlie ca- 
valry, as the ground did notadmit of its acting; 
and when the main body had thus descended 
the hill and passed an intervening open space, 
extremely unfavourable to cross, under an 
enemy's fire from the height, I withdrew the 
troops of the Legion, and, by keeping upa fire 

enemy's 
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fròm behind a rock tbatfávoured my skirmisbers, 
I passeei above tlie rear-guard, jwithout any loss, 
or tbe smallest disorder, to tbe rocky beigbt b'e- 
yond tbe plain, wbere again making a stand in 
some strengtb, tbe enemy balted and retircd úp 
tbe bilí. 

Tbe troops bad directions to líalt at Villa de 
Cerva, wbere I remained during tbe nightj con- 
stantly patroling to Barbara de Puerco, and 
wbere I found tbat tbe enemy early at night bad,' 
from fear of an attack, witbdrawn bis forces, 
leaving only a small guard. 

It is a painful cireumstance to be under tbe 
necessity of citing, even against the enemy, a 
most flagitious breacb of faitb and military bo- 
nonr. But it is not only to record a reproacb, 
it is to save gallant ofíiccrs in the exercise of 
generous humanity from perisbing by similar 
treacbery, tbat Iam obliged to relate, tbat when 
niformed of tlie officer and bis party being in 
the cave, at wbom tbe Spaniards were endea- 
vounng to pour fire from every direction, I de- 
sired Lieutenant Wilson to offer them tbeir lives 
on condition of surrendering, and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Don Carlos d'Espagne accompanied 
«ini to preventthe Spanish infantry from firing. 

Finding 
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Finding that the communication could not bc 
made on the side of the bridge, these officers, 
joined by Lieutenant-Colonel Grantand Lieute- 
'nant Charles, of the Royal Britishartillery, passed 
the bridge, advancing vvith a whitc handkerchief, 
and proposed the terms I desiredi The officers 
carne forward and said it was what they wished, 
and begged Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson to ap- 
proach nearer. At the instanf a volley was fired 
at him and the rest of the officers, and the fire 
was continued until they passed the bridge 
again. Unfortunately,- it happened at the mo- 
ment, the enemy'sdetachments were descending 
the hill, so that the complete example could not 
be made, which such conduct imperiously de- 
manded, but most of the assassins perished, and, 
I am assured, that only the officer andfour nien 
came out of the cave alive. 

It is a more agreeable duty for me to add, 
that, in this expedition, I have had much to 
,praise. Ali the officers attached to me did what- 
ever bravcry and judgmcnt could achieve; and 
your Excellency well knows, that both must 
have been required under our circumstances, in 
the conduct of ncw levies naturally brave but 
inexperienced. 

This 
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This affair has cost the enemy dear, and it is 
anotber lesson that no occasion is omitteçl to at- 
tack hini, and that he cannot, witli impunity, 
presume in a country where bis na me is in ab- 
horrence, and where bis crimes daily augment 
the virulence of hatred and the fury of venge- 
ance. Hitherto it is true, that the character of 
the war, which we have been abletodirect against 
him, has not been on the great scale of military 
operations, but it is one which has kept himin 
continuai alarm, diminished bis ranks, and, I 
trust, discomfited many of bis objects. 

It would be improper, at this moment, to no- 
tiee, publicly, the patriotic zeal and valour of 
several peasants who accompanied and served in 
yesterday's affair; but I have the honour to 
transmit for bis Majesty, the Central Junta, 
their names, and, among so many brave and 
worthy men, there is yet one to be particularly 
distiuguished for bis most gallant conduct. 

I have the honour to be, 
Your Excellency's most obedient and 

1 humble Servant, • 
ROBERT WILSON, 

Briaadicr-Gcneral. 

To His Exccllcncy J. Ilookham Frcrc, 
<$c 4*o. <Ç-c. Scvilta. 
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Copy of a Leite?" from Colonel D*Urban, Quar- 
ter-Master-Generalof the Poi*ti(gueze Arimj, 
to Colonel Mayne, eommanàlng the Loyal Lu* 
sitanian Legion, at Castello Branco. 

SXR3 

Hcad-Quarter$3 Thomar, AprilZ5, 1S09. 

I AM commanded by Marshal Beresford to di- 
rect that you proceed immediately with the 
Lo}ral Lusitanian Legiou, under your command, 
to Alcântara. 

You will be followed by the militia regiment 
of Idanhia, which is ordcrcd to march to Cas- 
tello Branco, and to place itself under your or- 
ders. 

You will, of course, take with you the guns 
and howitzers attached to the Legion; and on 
your arrival at Alcântara, you will make such a 

disposition 
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disposition of your force as shall appearto you 
best for the defence of the passage of the Tagus 
at thàt place. This is an object of great impor- 
tance, and you will therefore take every measure 
necessary to ensure it. The Idanhia regiment 
marches to-morrow, and will reach Castello 
Branco oi\ the 3d of May. I Iiave not sent any 
specific route for your march from Castello Bran- 
eo to Alcântara, you will, therefore, of course, 
march the Legion and the other regiment, by 

• that which shall appear to you the shortest and 
most conveniente 

You will havc the goodncss to acknowledgc 
the receipt of this lctter, and when you arrive at 
Alcântara, you will report, for the Marshall in- 
formation, upon the state of things there, and 
upon ali that you may think necessary for him 
to be âcquainted with. 

I have the honour to be, &c. &c. 

(Signed)    .      B. D'URBAN, 
Quarter-Masler-General. 

P. S.   Lieutenant-Colonel Grant, wh o was on 
his way to Sir R. Wilson, has been directed by 
the Marshal to join you,' as I am aware of the 
great assistance you will derive from his com- 
iwanding your cavair)* and out-posts. 

Copy 
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Copyof a LeiUrfrom General JIPKenziey* . 
commanding in the South of Portugal 

Tftomar, May 3, iSOp. 
DEAR SIR, 

I FIND thegarrison of Alcântara, which I am 
happy to learn is under your command, is a part 
of the force placed under my orders by Marshal 
Beresford, to act with the British troops cu: 

trusted to my, charge by Sir Arthur Wellesley. 

I understand Marshal Beresford lias givcn 
you some instruetions for your guidance, to 
wtrich I shall add nothing at present; but you 
will probably hear from me very soon from 
Abrantes, where my head-quarters will be after 
to-morrow. 

I always remain, my dear Sir, 

Your very sincere and obedientservant, 

(Signed) J. R. M«KENZIE, 
Major-General. 

To Coloncl Maync, Commandant 
of Alcântara* 

* General M'Kenzie fell gloriously at the head of bis bri- 
gade at Tal ave ra. 

Instruetions 
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histructiom for Licutenant-Coloncl Grant, 
Commandmg the Out-posts of the Garrison of 
Alcântara, at Brozas.    Datcd May 7, 1809. 

SIR, 

IN the event òf the enemy moving npon Al- 
cântara in great force, you will order immediate- 
ly the 200 infantry, under your command, to 
fali back to the heights of Alcântara on the east 
side of the Tagus, remaining with the cavalry 
under your orders as long as you can in safety 
for every information concerning the enemy:s 
advance. I find the town of Alcântara so 
thoroughly exposed, that it is out of the ques- 
tiou to take any steps for its defence; and the 
greater object being the pass of the Tagus, 
it must be abandoned ; but should the fenemy 
come forward in small force, or in any numbers 
equal to our own, I should recommend a skir- 
mishing retreat, falling back upon my force, 
whieh shall, in this case, be prepared to give 
theni a very warm reception. 

You will patrole on the line of Cárceres, to- 
careis Aroyo de Puerco, and in the. Circle of 
Alcântara, as ydur judgment may poiut out to 

you, 
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you, keeping a watehful eye on the upper line of 
the Tagus. 

You will send reports to my hcacl quartcrs 
every third day, of every tbing that passes 
under your conimand ; beingcareful in procur- 
ing and forwarding, inimediately, every other in- 
formation of greater importa ríce. 

I liave the honour to be, 

&c. &c. &c. 

(Signed) WILLIAM MAYNE, 
Culoncl, Commamling the Brigade 

at Alcântara. 

Copy of a Lctter from General Cuesta to Colo- 
ncl Mayvey Commcmdant of the AUledTroops 
at Alcântara.    Datcd May S, 1809- 

MOST ExCELLENT Sllt,- •NT 

THE news that I have received, that 2,000 
troops have arrived under your command in the 
place of Alcântara, has given me the greatest 
satisfaction, and the more particularty so, as I 
understand these to be the advance of a Iarge 
army of British troops under his Excellency 
General Wellesley, moving into Spain. 

I should 
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I should think Marslial Victor with his army 
will. niake a disposition to enter Portugal from 
Estremadura, to relieve General Soult; and it 
will give me mu eh pleasure to coiícert any plans 
for the impediment of theenemy5s movement ia 
the vicinity of Badajoz and Elvas, the former 
place being now fortified and strengthened in 
the best possible manner. It is also probable 
they may try to pass the Tagus at Alcântara, 
and to move oh to Castcllo Branco in Portugal. 

Your Exccllency may depenei upon every in- 
formation that I can obtain; and of íny deter- 
mination to pursue the enemy's movement in 
either case; and to harass them by every means 
in my power. 

I trust your Exccllency will have the good- 
ness toinform me of ali the circumstances that 
may transpire for the good of our common 
cause, and to believe that it will be my greatest 
desire to render every assistance to the allies, as 
Captain-General of the- Province of Estrema- 
dura. 

May God preserve your Exccllency ! 

&c. &c. &c. 

(Signed)       GREG. DE LA CUESTA. 
Q Copy 
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Copy of a Lettcr Jrom the Supram Junta of 
Estremadura^ to Colonel Maync, Commandant 

* 

of Alcântara. 

This Supreme Junta lias been very mu eh 
pleased at the receipt of your dispàtch of the 
7th instant, in which you inform them of your 
safe arrival, with the troops under your com- 
mand, at Alcântara. They beg to send you 
their most cordial thanks for the cnergetic dis- 
position that your military skilland sound pene- 
tration has made, to put the position of Alcân- 
tara in a vigorous state of defence; and they 
are well persuaded that your presence, and well- 
directed measures, will prevent the wrongs that 
Alcântara has sufFered, in its weak state, froni 
being repeated ; and that the enemy will be re- 
pelled with steadiness whenever they attempt to 
renew their invasion. 

The lionourable, faithful, and most cordial 
alliance that so firmly unites the three nations, 
nmst re-animate the çlorious cause in which ali 
are so much interested; and the Junta, confid- 
ing in your military knowleclge, with ali plea- 
sure confer on you their full powers of govern- 
ment, for the defence of Alcântara and its de- 
pendencies. 

God 
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God preserve your important lifc for many 
years. 

LOUIS MARIA DE MENDOZA, 
(Signcd) JUAN CABRERA DE LA ROCHA; 

In the name of the Suprcme Junla 
of Estremadura. .. 

Baâajos, May 10, 1S09.    ". 

Copy of an Addrcssfrom the Junta of Alcân- 
tara, to Coloncl Maync, Commanding the Bri- 
gadc of Alcântara. 

The Junta of Government and War of the 
Citadel and Town of Alcântara, and its depen- 
dencies, in full meeting assembledjiaving taken. 
into consideration your military and politicai 
knowledge, of so much importance in any case 
of írivasion from the enemy, and so useful and 
beneficiai to the Spanish nation and its ally 
Great Britain, beg leave to name you a member 
of it, and to reqnest your prcsencc at their 
councils, when your other occupations will ad- 
mit of it, and to beg that you will allow them 
todistinguish you with *the Cross and jVíedal of 

the 

* A Red Cross with a pendant gold medal, one side, " Al 
Mútlo; de la Junta de Cobicrno y Guerra de la Villa de Al- 
cântara"—lhe reverse a  right-hand and cye with the word 

Q 2 " Cuidado" 
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tbe Junta of tbe Government and War, as worn 
by tbe Members, and to present you witb tbem. 

God preserve you for many years. 

(Signed) FERNANDO MARIA PANTOZA. 
JULIAN HOMERO FLORES. 
In tlie narae of the Junta of .Alcântara. 

Alcântara, May 12,1809. 

Copy qf a Letter from the Superior Junta of 
Castille, dated Ciudad Rodcrigo, May 12, 
1810, to Colonel Maync, Co7iimandÍng the 
Brigada at Alcântara. * 

Tbe Superior Junta of Castille bas received 
your communication ; tbcy are happy to bear 
tbat tbe good and valiant troops tbat were lately 
so sueeessfully useful at Ciudad Roderigo, are 
likely to be tbe same under your orders, for tbe 
defence of our grand' cause, at Alcântara. The 
Junta bave lately received tbe agrceable news 
tbat tbe Most Excellent General Cuesta bas, 
npon late occasions, been very successful in bis 
attacks upon tlie enemy, and tbat bis operations 
are proving very injurious to tbem. 

" Cuidado"—and on the eàge, " Al Coronel Maync de la Leal 
Legion Lusitana.".. 

The 
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The Junta are very sorry they cannot accord 
with yonr request, of placing, under the orclers 
of Lieutenant-Coloncl Grant, tlie cavalry that 
he had with him in Castille, as they are actually 
now employed with a division of our anny to 
the great inconvenience of the cnemy at Bozan 
and Ledesma, or .they would have had great 
satisfaction in complying, in every possible inan- 
ncr, with your wishes. 1 

* 

God preserve your Excellency many years. 

(Signed) RAMON BLANCO, 
Governor and Presitlcnt, 

In the name of lhe Superior Junta of 
Caslille. 

Letter from  the Bishop of Opor to* to Colonel 
MaynCy of the Loyal Lnsitanian Legion. 

MOST EXCELLENT SlU, 

I send these few lines, to assure you of the 
regard and kind niemovy I owe to you, and 
how much I participate in your'sand Sir R. WiJ- 
son s welfare, and admire the defence you are 
niaking on the frontiers of this kingdom, which 
I consider of the greatest advantage ; and I am 

* Now lhe Vencrable Patriarch of Portugal. 

Q 3 glad 
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£lad that you have a part to act in.this defence 
equal to your valour and honour. 

I shall profit of every opportunity in which I 
may have it in my power to shew with what 
liigh consideration, 

I remain, &c. &c. &c. 

May God preserve your Excellèncy. 

(Signed)       O BISPO DO PORTO. 

APPENDIX, 
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Account of the Battlc of Alcântara. 

WHEN the French army, in Estremadura, 
abandoned the Guadiana, they attcmpted to 
cross the Tagus at Alcântara. On the 14th in- 
stant, this place was attacked by a division of 
10 or 12,000 men, commanded by Marshal Vic- 
tor, Duke of Belluno, in person; they were op- 
posed by the Loyal Lusitanian Legion, with six 
pieces of cânon, the militia regiment of Idanhia 
Nova, and fifty horse of the 11 th Regiment 
of cavalry; the whole commanded by Colonel 
Mayne, of the Loyal Lusitanian Legion, whose 
force did not exceed 1,800 men. 

This valiant commandant and garrison dis- 
puted the passage of the bridge of Alcântara for 
nine hours, and  then retired in front of the 

o 4 enemy, 
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enemy, so mu eh superior to them, with ali their 
artillery, to Lodiero. 

The ííre óf the enemy, whqse whole force was 
engaged, was tremendous beyond conception, 
although our loss was nothing in comparison 
with theirs, which at least amouuted to 1.400 
men. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Grant, the seconc|in com- 
mand, gave the greatest assistance to Colonel 
Mayne, and these two officers are entitled to 
the greatest merit for their bravery and conduet 
on this tryirig occasion. The enemy's cavalry 
followed them until dusk; but, by their judi- 
cious uianagement, the retreat Was eífected in 
the greatest order. 

The courage of 1,800 Portugueze, at the 
battle of Alcântara, will remain a monument to 
posterity, and does not yield to the greatest ac- 
tierns of our ancestors. 

Tlcturn of Killcd,  Woundcd, and Mssing, in the Corps of th 
Loyal Lusitanian Lcgion, in the Battle of Alcântara. 

103 killcd. 

Rank and File. 

143 wounded. 15 ínissing. 

Officers 
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Ofliccrs killed. 

Captam        Vallcntc, 
Licutcnants Josc Louis de Brito, 

Frederigo de Freitas. 

Officers wounded. 

Lieut. Col. Grant, slightly, 
Captains     Jerónimo Pereira, badly« 

Félix Mcndoza, ditto. 
Joachim de Costa, slightly. 

Licutcnant Beltron, badly.. 

Copy of a Lettcr (toithout date) from Sir R. 
JVilson. 

MY BEAR MAYNE, 

I HAVE bad no opportunity of answering your 
letter from Lodiero, or to congratulate you, 
Grant, and tlie Legion, on your distinguisbed 
services. " Hei mihi, quòd domino non licetire 
tuo !" Thank the officers and soldiers, in my 
name, in general orders. The promotion should 
be secured to the ist battalion, and I recom- 
mend you to fonvard the names immediately to 
the Adjutant-General. 

I shalí 

ih- / 
/ 
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I shall be atThomar on the 5th of June, soon 
after which I hope to see you, &c. &c. 

Believe me, ever yours, 

Most faithfully, &c. &c. 

(Signed) R. WILSON. 

To Coloncl Maync, L. L. L. 

Commandmg at Alcântara, 

Copy of Marshal Beresford/s Orders, Com- 
mandcr-in-Chief of the Portugneze Army; 
datedThomar,97th May, 1809. 

Marshal Beresford, Commander-in-Chief of 
the Prince Regenfs troops, takcs the opportu- 
nity of notieing to the army the eonduet of 
Coloneí Mayne at the bridge of Alcântara, 
where the first battalion of the Loyal Lusitanian 
Legion defendecl themselves against a force of 
12,000 men, commancled by Marshal Victor, in 
person. 

The army wiil see, tliat although troops are 
sometimes obliged to rctreat, at the sanie time 
they may cover themselves WITH GLORV, and 
merit the greatest praise. 

Tbis 
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This battalion, and  tbeir brave commandant, 
made a noble defence, and tben a firni retreat in 
tbe greatest order. 

The discipline and subordination of tbe corps 
must be çood. Tbe individuais of it do not 
inquire wby tbey advance or why tbey retreat, 
but do as tbey are ordered, which gives tbe 
greatest satisfaction to tbe Marsbal, wbo, ap- 
proving of tbeir brave conduct, bestows upon 
tbem bis greatest praise. To Colonel Mayne, 
Major Grant, and to tbe officers and soldiers of 
tbe first battalion of tbe Loyal Lusitanian Le- 
gion, tbe Commander-in-cbief gives bis tbanks 
for tbeir conduct at tbe bridge of Alcântara; 
and tbe Marsbal requests Brigadier-General Sir 
R. Wilson to let bim know tbe nanies of tbe sé- 
nior officers of eacb rank, tbat lie may promote 
and recommend to tbe Prince Regent tbose wbo 
so well deserve it. 

(Signed) BRITO MOZIN.HO, 
Adjutant-General. 

After tbe action at Alcântara, tbe Prior of tbe 
Military Order of Alcântara insisted on taking 
tbe Cross of tbe Order from bis own breast and 
affixing it to Colonel Mayne*s, with tbe verbal 
communication tbat tbe Junta of Government 

and 
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and War, pf the Citaclel and Town of Alcân- 
tara, had sent off to the Regency of Spain at 
Sevillc their strongest recommcndation thatCo- 
lonel Mayneshould be particularly distinguished 
wi4h the Order for his conduct in the action of 
Alcântara. 

Copy of a Lei ter from Colona D'Urban, Quar- 
ter-Master-General to Marshal BcresforcVs 
Army ; datcd Coimbra, May 25, 1S09. 

Mv DEAR COI.ONEL, 

I CANNOT send off a packet to General 
M'Kenzie, without writing these few lines to 
you, to say that the conduct and gallantry of 
your people has the highest praise and approba- 
tion of the Marshal, and ali here. 

I bave sent to Sir R. Wilson ali you wished. 

I am faithfully and truly }rours, 

(Signed) B. D'URBAN. 

To Coloncl Mayne, Commandant 
of Alcântara. 

Soon after these events, General M'Kenziedid 
Colonel Mayne the honour to appoint him to 

conimand 
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command-the van of thc allted army,* moving 
into Spain. He thcn returned to thc post of Al- 
cântara. 

Inscriptions on the Grand Arch of thc Bridge of 
Alcântara. 

IMP:CAESARI:DIV1:NERVAE:F:NERVAE: 
TllAIANO:AVG:GEll^:DACICO:rONTIF: 
iMAXrTRIBd^OTESzVlIhlM^VzCOStVzRP: 

iMP:NERVAE:TRAIANO:CAES:AVGVSTO: 
GERMANICO-DAClCO:SACRVM: 

TEMPLVM:ÍN:RVP:TAG]:SVPERIS:ET: 
CAESARE:PLENVM:ARS:VBI:IYIATERIA: 

VINCITVR:IPSA:SVA:QVIS:QVAL1: 
DEDERIT:VOTO:FORTASE:REQVIREt: 

CVRA:VIATORVM:QVOS:NOV^A]M: 
1VVAT:INGENTEíNI:VASTA:PONTEM:QVI: 

MOU£:PEREGlT:SACRA:LITATVOR: 
EEC1T:I10N0RE:LACER:QVI: 

PONTEM:FECIT:LACER:ET:NOVA: 
TEMPLA:DICAVIT:SCÍLLICET:ET: 
SVPERlS:MVNEltA:SOLA:LITANT: 

PONTEM:PERPETVI:MANSVRVM:IN: 
SECVLA:MVNDI:FECIT:DiViNA:NOVILIS: 

Extmet from Colonel Mayne's Dispatch to Marshal Be- 
**ford, d«ted Lodiero, May 14th.—» With  respect to the 

ortuguc2c corps under my command,  1 have only to wish 
y*t rhcir gífllunt condnct may prove them wortliy of beíng 
j°ined to a British army/' 

ARTE: 
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ARTE:LACER:IDEM:ROiMVLIES: 
TEMPLVM:CVM:CAES:DIVIS: 

CONSTlTVIT:PCELIX:VrIRAQVE:CAVSA 
SACRI:C:1VLIVS:LACER:H:S:F:ET: 

DEDICAVIT:AMICO:CVRIO:LACONE: 
IGAEDITANO. 

The following Addrcss Colonel May71 e receivcá 
frovi the Officers  of the Loyal Litsitanian 
Legimu 

The officers of-the Loval Lusitanian Lcgion, 
who have had the honour of serving; undcr the 
command of the illustrious Colonel Mayne, in 
gratitude for the distinguished and reiterated 
marks of honourable praise vhich they have re- 
ccived under his orders, and, for the kind bene- 
volence which hehas ahvays equally extcncled to 
the officer and to the soldier, beg leave to re- 
quest that.he will receive a small testimony of 
their sincere regarei, which, although unwortliy 
of his merit, they hope he will consider as ap- 
propriatc to the occasion. 

A sword, with the following inscription : 

OUTSIDE. 

Todos os qfficiacs do V batalho da Leal Legião 
iMsitana a Offereccm ao seu estimado amigo o 

illustrissvno 
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illustrissimo Senhor   Coronel IVilliam Mayne, 
Cavalliero de Alcântara. 

INSIDE. 

Prcscnted by alldhe officers of ihefirst batia- 
liou of lhe Loyal Lusitanian Lcgioji, to their 
esteemed friend Colonel IVilliam Mayne, Knight 
of the Military Order of Alcântara. 

(Signcd) 
João Paes de Sandede Castro, Tenente Coronel. 
Duclesiano Cabreira, Major Commandante d'Ar- 

tilheria. 
Filippe Jacob Veloso Horta, Capitão Mandante. 
José Pinto Sá Vedra e Nevile, Capitão. 
Francisco de Paula Rozado, Capitão. 
João Pinto da Orunha Sá Vedra, Capitão. 
Joaquim   Elias  da   Costa   e  Almeida, Capitão 

Ajudante. 
Francisco Joaquim Pereira Valente, Capitão. 
Thomaz Joaquim Pereira Valente, Capitão. 
Pedro Celestino de Barros, Capitão. 
José Estanisláo cFAlmeida Rolin, Capitão Quar- 

tel Mestre. 
Carlos José Fnmcozi, Tenente. 
Joaquim Pinto e Souza, Tenente. 
António Carlos Pereira da Silva, Tenente. 
Federico Cezar cie Freitas, Tenente. 

Jorge 
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Jorge da Fonseca, Tenente. 
André Camacho Jorge Barboza, Tenente. 
José Bernardino de Sousa Castro, Tenente. 
José Cazimiro Pereira da Rocha, Alferes. 
José Ribeiro Pinto de Moura, Alferes. 
João José Gomes da Silva, Capitão.    • 

Brigada de Artilheria. 
Manoel José Ribeiro, Io Tenente. 
Cento Marques, 2o Tenente, 
Thomé Madeira, 2o Tenente. 
João Manoel «FAlnieida, Alferes. 

Coloncl Maynés Ànszocr to thc Address of' thc 
Officci%$ of thc Loyal Lusitaman Lcgion. 

Nothing can bemoreflattering to the feelings 
of a soldier, than the approbation of brave men ! 
And thedistinguished mark I havejust received 
of yours, is as highly gratifying to nie as the 
satisfaction I shall alvrays feel in reflecting that 
I have served two campaigns in Spain and Por- 
tugal with 3*ou, and the brave soldiers of the 
Loyal Lusitaniau Legion! 

(Signed)       WILLIAM MAYNE. 

Camp ncar LoDucro, Midiiigftt, 14 May. 

X 

I dicKmyself the honour to reportto you last 
night from the camp at Alcântara, of the ad- 

vancé 

SlR, 
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vance of the enemy, and of our out-posts being 
drawn ia 

I retained the cavairy in the town of Alcântara 
during the nighi, \rith a guard of 50 infantry, 
keeping patroles, videis, &c. to asccrtain the 
immediate approach of the enemy, and as the 
battle is not always given to the strong, I flat- 
tered inyself that my letter of last night would 
have been followed by a more pleasing one than 
th is. 

At eight o'clock this morning Lieutenant- 
Colouel Grant perceiving three colunins of the 
enemy approaching in three difFerent directions, 
with artillery and cavai ry, 011 the road from 
Brozas, behaved with his usual circumspection ; 
and having ascertained their strengtb, 10,000 
infantry, 1500 cavalry, and 12 pieces of anil- 
lery, some of them S and others 12-pounders, 
very deliberately fell back on the position 1 had 
taken, destroyed the passes on either side of the 
bridge, which had been formcd so as to be* 
moved when the cavalry had passed over. Our 
artillery fired with great effect on the enemy 
entering the town, covcring at the same time 
Lieutenant-Colonel Grant as he passed with his 
detachment over the bridge to join me.    . 

R . Our 
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Our batteries, composed of 6 guns of tlie Le- 
gion, were formed with fascines, gabions, &c. 
and calculated to defend the bridge; tbeinfantry 
were formed on the heights, undèr the cover of 
some temporary breast works. 

About nine o'clock a very tremeudous fire 
commenced from the two sides of the Tagus, 
which continued incessant; about 12 o5clock 
tlie militia regiment of Idania Nova, not be- 
ing accustomed to any thing of tliis kind, 
and witnessing their officersand men falling and 
wounded on every side, made a precipitate re- 
treat in a body leaving me occupying the heights 
of Alcântara, with the remnant of the Loyal 
Lusitanian Legion, (500 men) and the batteries 
ofartillery. 

The French at one o'clock had%seven guns ali 
posted, bearing upon our position, and I thought 
it advisable to put fire to the mine of the bridge 
of Alcântara, the last act of the mnnificence and 
grandeur of Trajàn, (Augustus Cansar,) and per- 
haps so tvuly venerable, that it ought not to be 
disturbed, and it only blew up on one side, leav- 
ing a free passage for the encmy across tlie 
Tagus. 

Thus 
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Thus situàted,  1200 men of the Idania Regi- 
ihenthaving basely left rtie, I had only one résort> 
which Aras, to give Lieiitenant-Colonel Grant 
the command of the main battery, as thé only 
means of preventing the enemy  immediately 
pressing upon   me  while I effected a retrèat 
The cavalry of Almeida being reducéd  by fá^ 
tigue from 50 to 20, Wéré nó coVetf to tntí] I 
therefore thought it advisable to sacrifiêe onè 
field-piecé for the seeiírity of the tlireê othèrs 
and the two libwitzers; and fintíirtg Lieuteriant 
Colonel Gránt very  ready  to   uíidertake  the 
fighting of the main battery witli this one piece, 
I riióvèd áway with the odiei* fivé, and he did 
this froifl two ó^clock to thrèe: and I sliould be 
doing littlè justice to liis hiágnáriimity, (if I 
thóúght niysélf of sufficieht conseqiiencè,)  tó 
say, that he met with my mòst grátéful approba- 
tiòn.-   Alcatifara can never be riamed  but he 
with it* riiust be remembered.    Our.ammunitiòii 
being nearly wasted, and our killed and wound- 
ed surrounding us, it was absolutely necessary 
to adopt this mode of retreat with the few brare 
Lusitanians that wete left; and to securemy 
artillery, the remaining gun wasspiked and rCn- 
dered of no use to the enemy on Lieutenant- 
Colonél Grantfs leaving it to its fate—after he 
had continued to file it for one hour to the great 

n 2 deception 
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deception of the enemy, givingme time enough 
to pass the plain country, before the enemy's 
cavalry appeared on the Alcântara side of the 
bridge of Seguro, 

When Lieutenant-Colonel Grant retired upon 
me, 100 cavalry were close to us, and ready to 
move upon my infantry, wh o were mueh ex- 
posed; butby a ruse de guerre, shewingonlyfour 
horsemen in front, and causing a distant firing 
of the Caçadores, they unexpectedly retired, and 
I learn by a peasant, since to Alcântara. 

A painful task now remains for my attention 
under existing circumstances, which is, to de- 
tail our kiiled and wounded; and although our 
loss is severe, I am given to understand it is no- 
thing in comparison with that of the enemy'$, 
which has been immense, from the large and nu- 
merous body that was exposed to our batteries. 

Loyal Lasitanian Lcgion. 

Kiiled.—103 rank and file ; Captain Valente, 
a most valuable officer; Captain Jerónimo Pe- 
reira, late Adjutant, a promisingofficer; Alferes 
Frederigo de Treitas, a promising officer; and 
Lieutenant José Louis de Brito. 

Wounded. 
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JVounded.—143 rank and file ; Lieut. Colonel 
Grant, slightly; Lieutenant Félix Mendoza, 
badly, since dead; Lieutenant Beltron, badly, 
and Joachim de Costa, slightly. 

Missing.—15 rank and file; 2 subalterns. 

Idania Nova Regiment. 

Killed.—2 Captains, 40 rank and file, 1 Lieu- 
tenant. 

Woundcd.—17 ránkand file, 1 Lieutenant. 

Missing.—4 subalterns, 1150. 
* 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) WM. MAYNE, 
Colonel *of Brigade, and of the 

Loyal Lusitanian Legion. 
To Major-Gcneral Mackenzie, 

4'C. SfC <5*c 

P. S. As soon as I can learn the intention and 
themovementsof the enemy, I will write again. 

R 3 APPENDIX, 
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BATTLE OF TALAVERA. 

Letter from Maior-Gerieral Mackenzie to Sir 
Robert Wilson, dated Casalegas, %6th July> 
1809. 

Holfpast 11 o'clock, A. M. 

DEAR SIR ROBERT, 

THE French have united their forces, (said 
to be 45,000 tnpp,) and areadvancing on Cuesta, 
whois retiring behind the Albercbe; Ihavebeen 
callecl over bere to join General Sherbrooke, 
and am directed by him to say, that tbe divi- 
sions of tbe Britisb army bere will also fali back 
to join therest of the army behind tbe Albercbe, 
so that you will make sucb movements as will 
correspond witb this, and insure the safety of 
your corps. Every tbing promises a general 
íiction soon. 

Always most faitbfully yours. 

(Signed) J. R. MACKENZIE, 
Prig.-Gcnf Sir Robert Wilson, 

Talavcra, 
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Ta/avera, andthe Positions of therespective 

Armhs. 

JOSEPH BUONAPARTE, styling liimself King 
of Spain, by the 26th of July had concentra- 
ted the whole of the disposable French force 
between Torrijos and Toledo, amonnting to 
nearly 50,000 men, and consisting of the corps 
of Marshal Victor, General Sebastiani, 9,000 
of Joseph's guards, and the garrison of Ma- 
drid. And on th is day a heavy cannonade com- 
nienced soon after day-light, and continued 
until fourin the afternoon, when the comman- 
der of the forces, who had rid out at an early 
hour, returned from the field in high spirits. 
The action was betwixt the advance of the 
French and the Spanish out-posts, which fell 
back upon the position heretofore occupied by 
the enemy on the Alberche. The Spaniards lost 
from 3 to 400 inkilied and wounded; several of 
the latter were brought into Talavera in the 
course of the afternoon. 

Tlie cannonade was renewed next morning, 
R 4 the 
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the 27th ; and the Spaniards, covered by thc 
British cavalry, and Major-General Mackenzie's. 
division of infantry, continued to retire uponthe 
town.    Às the day advanced,  the intention of. 
theenemy to try the issue of a general engage-. 
ment, became no longer doubtful; and abont 3 
I\ M. bis columns, whichmoved forward after 
crossing the Alberche with grcat rapidity, having 
approacbed within two leagues of Tala vera, the 
severaldivisions of the British army were placed 
ih the positions previously chosen, where they 
remained awaiting the attack.    Brigadier-Gene- 
ral Alexander Campbell with  two brigades of 
infantry,  was posted on the right,  near an un- 
íinished  redoubt;  tlie Guards,  General Came- 
roívs brigade,  and the" King's German Legion, 
formed the centre,   under  Lieutenant-General 
Sherbrooke;   and Major-General Hill's divisioir 
cxtended along the rising grounds on the left, 
flanked   by   a   heavy   battery.    Major-General 
Mackenzic,  who commanded the advancc, had 
previously withdrawn bis troops after the whole 
of the Spaniards recrossed the Alberche; and 
this movemcnt was executed with the utmost 
judgment and  ability  by  that  gallant officer. 
His division formed a second line in rear of the 
centre. 

The 
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The cavalry was commanded by Lientenant- 
General Payne. Major-General Cotton's ligbt 
brigade supported the right and centre; Briga- 
dier-General Anson's, and the heavy brigade 
under General Fane, were on the left. Briga- 
dier-General Howarth commanded the Royal 
Artillerv, and the several batteries were under 
the superintendance of Lieut.-Colonels Robe 
and Framlingham. 

The ground iri front of tbe British was prin- 
.cipally open, but intersected with roads leading 
to the toMTij and the bed of a small river, which 
had been formed by the winter torrents, and was 
at present dry. 

TheSpanish infantry, formed in two lines, and 
supported by the King's regt of cavalry, were 
posted behind the mud enclosures of the olive 
grounds and vineyards, extending from the right 
of General Alexander CanipbeIPs position to the 
suburbs and town ofTalavera, which they also 
•oceupied, having their right flanked by the 
Tagus. 

Tlie Duke of Albuquerque wasin rear of the 
left of the whole line, with thernain body of the 
Spanish cavalry, and Lieutenant-General Don 

Luis 
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Luis Bassecourt was subsequently placed vi th 
about 3,000 light troops ki the valley below 
the left of the British, to keep in check a body of 
the enemy which appeared in the mountains 
beyond, which were, however, at too great a 
distance to have any effcct upon the impending 
contes t, 

The Spanish army was commanded by Cuesta, 
General-in-chiefj and the several divisions of 
infantry were under the orders of Lieutenant- 
Generals Don Francisco de Eguia, second in 
eommand, the Marquisdel Portago, Don Rafail 
Maglano, and Don Juan de Henestrosa. 

The French army, in number nearly 50,000 
strong, was commanded by Marshal Victor, 
assisted by Marshal Jourdain and General Se- 
bastiani, under the direction of Joseph Buona- 
parte in person. 

About half past six o'clock the enemy ap- 
peared in considerable force on the heights op- 
posite the centre of the British line, and opened 
a heavy cannonade of shot and shells, which 
was instantaneously returned from the principal 
battery placed on a commanding eminence in 
the rear of General  HilVs division.    At the 

samc 
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same time the Frendi made a vigorous attack on 
tlie left, Mfhere, after a most obstinate conflict, 
they wcFf completely repulsed at the point of 
the bayonet. The enemy also pushed forward 
several corp.s of infantry, supported by a strong 
division of çavalry on the right, with a view of 
carrying the town ofTalavera, in which object 
he failed, and wasdriven back by the firefrom 
the Spanish batteries. The cannonade conti- 
nued on both sides until dusk. 

In the eourse of the night the enemy made a 
second assault upon the height; from whence, 
after gaining a momentary possession, he was 
dislodged by General Hill, with prodigious 
slaughter. 

At two in the morning the Spanish line was 
alarnied at ali points, by the approach of the 
enemy 7s ligbt troops, who werc received with a 
brisk discharge of musquetry, which ceased in 
about 10 minutes, when the silence of night 
again prevailed on the field of battle. At length 
day Ijght broke úpon the contending armies, 
who Avere drawn up opposite to each other \\\ 
the positions they respectively occupied at the 
beginning of the action on the preceding even- 
ipg.   About six the engagemeut was renewed, 

and 
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and continued without intcrmission until eleven 
o'clock, whcn the firing ccascd, as if by mutual 
consent, for ncarly three hotirs, during which 
interval, the Freneh appeared to be employed in 
cooking^ and the British army reposed on the 
ground, seemingly regardless of the enemy's 
prcsence. It was at this time also, tlie wounded 
were carried oíF to the rear: and while en£a<red 
in this painfui duty, the British and Freneh sol- 
diers shook hands with each other, andexpress- 
ed tlieir admiration of thegallantry displayed by 
the troops of both nations. The principal effòrts 
of the Freneh throughout the morning, were 
again directed upon theleft; but Major-General 
Hill succcssfully repelled every attempt to turu 
his position, and obliged the enemy to retire 
with considerable loss. 

Sir Arthur Wellesley with his staff, observed 
the progress of the battle on a height to the left 
of the British line. From this point he witnessed 
every movement that was made, and in the 
midst of the hottest fire issued the necessary 
orders with characteristic coolness and judg- 

. nient* Two of his aides-de-camp, Captains 
Bouverie and Burgh were wounded by his side. 

At 1 P. M, the enemy was observed bringing 
'      -  up. 
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up fresh troops and forming bis columns, appa- 
rently for the purpose of renewing the action ; 
and in fact, about two o*clock, the Frendi again 
advanced under a heavy cannonade, and made 
a general attack upon the whole of the position 
occupied by the British. 

The enemy?s attacking columns o« the right, 
had arrived within a short distance of the un- 
íinished redoubt, when General Alexander 
Campbell made a vigorous charge with bis clivi- 
sion, supported by two battalions of Spanish iu- 
fantry, and drove them back with the loss of 
their artillery. 

The effbrts of the enemy on the left were 
equally unsuccessful as before, and a chargq 
made by Brigadier-General Anson with the 23d 
Light Dragoons and German Hussars, upon a 
solid column of infantry, altbough attended 
wish a severe loss to the former regiment, had 
the effect ofchecking their further advance in 
that direction. 

Meanwlnle the centre was warmly ençaçed. 
Exactly at three o^Iock several heavy columns 
advanced upon this point, and deployed with 
the utmost precision   into  liue  as   the)   Vn- 

tered 
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fered the piam which lay bétwixt the'heights 
occupied by the hostile arniies.    This was thé 
grand attack; aíid on the first indicàíion of the 
enemy's intention, General Sherbrooke gave di- 
rections that his division should prepare for the 
charge.    At this awful nfioment ali  was sileíit, 
except a few guns of the enemy,  answered   by 
the tfritish artillery on the hill.    The Ffench 
carne on over the rough and broken ground in 
the vafley, in tire most imposiiig manner, and 
with great  resolution,  and   were met   by the 
British  with  their usual undaunted   íírmness. 
As if with one accord,  the division advancecl 
against the enemy, whose ranks \Vére speedily 
broken, and thrown  into confusion b}' a well- 
directed volley.    Theimpetuosity of thesoldiers 
was not to be repressed; and the brigade on the 
immediate left of the Guards being halted, that 
flank, from its advanced situatiori in the eager- 
ness of pursuit, became exposed to the enemy, 
#hô had already given  way and deserted his 
guns on the hill in front, lifftií observing this 
part of the line unsupported, the Frendi rallied, 
and returned  with increased numbers to their 
attack upon the centre. 

Brigadier-General Harry Campbell now gave 
orders for the Guards to retire to their original 

position 
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position Hl line, and the lst battalion of the 48th 
Regiment was directed to cover this movement 
by the Gomríiandcr of the Forces, wh o saw and 
provided for every emergeney during thistre- 

■mendous conflict Foiled at ali points, the 
Freiích withdrew the remains of the colunms 
which had been unsuccessfully opposed to the 
centre; theyhowever, continued thefire of their 
artillery, and the engagement, which had been 
renewed this morning with the rising of the sun, 
ceased only with its setting. 

About six in the evening the long dry grass 
havingcaughtfire, theflames spread rapidly over 
the field of action, and consumed in their fatal 
progress, numbers of the dead and wounded. 

Adim and cheerless moon threw a faintlustre . 
over the surrounding objects after the close of 
day. Small.parties were sent out to bring in the 
wounded ; the enemy was employed in a similar 
nianner, and had made large fires along the front 
of bis extensive line. 

The troops lay upon their arms this second 
night, without provisions of any kind:—water 
even was scarec. It was fully expected that the 
French would renew the attack in the morning, ' 

but 
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but they retired untler cover of the night, leav- 
ing HI the hands of the British 20 pieees of artil- 
lery, and some prisoners. Their rear-guard, 
cousisting of cavalry, alone remained on the 
right bauk of the Alberehe at day-break. The 
retreat was certainly condueted with ability, and 
was not generally known in the British army 
until long after the enemy had abandoned his 
position. 

This brilliant victory over an enemy so in- 
finitely superior in numbers, has not been achiev- 
ed without a considerable loss both of valuable 
officers and men. That of the enemy, however, 
to judge from the appearance of the field, must 
be immense. 

Sòon after 8 o'clock, the British quitted their 
ppsitions in the field, and again hutted in the 
wood of Olives. About nine the light brigade 
under General Robert Crawford arrived, having 
marched twelve Spanish leagues in thepreeeding 
24 hours. 

Information receivedfrom a French Officer táken 
Prisoner.—Report of Marshal Soult advanc- 
ing on Placcntia. 

Tàlavcra de la Reynay Ist Avg. ISOp. 

MOTIVES of euriosity induced several officers 
to 

-M 
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to visit Talavera on the afternoon of the 29th 
July. The town appeared almost deserted; 
here and tliere %a few soldiers were walkins: about 
looking for the quarters of their wounded com- 
rades. The-houses were for the greater part 
shutup; the inhabitants, previons to the en- 
gagement, had fled across the Tagus with their 
most valuable effccts, and had notyet returned. 

The Frendi are said to be continuing their 
retrcat. From an officer who was taken prisoner 
on the banks of the Tagus, the following infor- 
mation has been obtained. 

When the combined army arrived in front of 
Talavera on the 22d of July; 

• 

Marshal Victor's force amounted to - 23,000 
Joined hira from Toledo - - - S,000 
On the 25th t\vro Regiments of cavalry,')   . 

the 14th and 26th infantry.        -    \    3>000 

Joseph Buonaparte arrived on the after- 
noon of the 27th, with the Gnards>    8,000 
from Madrid.    .... 

Total uumber of the eneniy engaged    47,000 

Joseph retreated on tlie evening of the £8th, 
and slept at Casalegas. 

s On 
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Oii the 29th hia Guards moved for- 
•   ward to Santa Olalla,  when  theyj-     8,000 

halted for the night 
Late on that day a division was sent) 

off towards Toledo of -    S 

8,000 Killed and wounded on the 27th and 
28th, fully       --.- 

Remains with Victor        -       -       -     22,000 

The above facts stated by this offieer, aeeord 
with the Information received from two dra- 
goons taken with liini, examined separately, and 
also with the intelligcnce obtained from the 
Alcaide at Ceballa, who is known by the ma- 
gistrais to be a true patriot; to' a certainty 
Joseph is off, but whether to Madrid or Toledo 
this officer does not know. It is equally certain 
that a stronç division was sent oíf on the even- 
.ing of the 29th, to sustain Toledo. 

• 

Sebastiani had a eommand in the battle, and 
Marshal Jotírdain remained with Joseph Buona- 
parte until he quitted the fielcl Victor com- 
mandedunder the immediate.directionof Joseph. 

The Frendi army is in the çreatest distress for 
provisions, and the troops have had little breacl 
from the day they were first driven  out   of 
Talavera, and none from the 27th until the 31 st, 

whcn 
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when 4,000 pounds of biscuit arrived from Ma- 
drid, and afurther supply wasexpectcd, but this 
is supposed to have been taken. The whole of 
the French fronrVictor down to the lowest sol- 
dier, are discontented witb the war in Spain, and 
ali wish to return to their own country. 

On the arrival of Josepli on the f ?th, he pub- 
liely reproached Victor for not havihg beaten 
or taken the British and Spanish armies already, 
and assured the army that this should be done 
on the 23tb. He was seen on the evening of 
that day retiring from the field, the picture of 
melancholy and disappointment. 

This prisoner heard Victor say, on the after- 
uoon of the 2Sth, that he felt himself abandoned 
by Soult. On the 30th it was known in the 
French army, that the latter was coming round 
l>y Placentia with 12,000 mera. 

When the troops carne from Toledo to join 
Victor, there were only 1500 left in that city, 
and Joseph withdrew the whole of the garrison 
^om Madrid, except about 3,000 men, of whom 
a part were stationed in the port of El Retiro. 

• 

It caused much consternation in the French 
s 2 army 
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army to hear, during the engagement, that 
Toledo was bombarded by Venegas, (whose 

■operations were restraiued by an order of the 
Junta,) and that the Britishbad been reinforced 
by General CrawfímTs division. * 

General Morlot was killed, and Laplisse receiv- 
ed a mortal wound on the 06th, of which he died 
the next day. An immense nnmber of Colonels 
and Field Officers were killed aiíd wounded, and 
the oldest soleiiers jn the French army declared 
the day after the action, that they had never 
seen more determined fighting; and ali agreed, 
that in the war with Spain this was the íirst time 
they had met with soldiers. 

* 

They wondered where the Spaniards were; as 
their position was covered with woocl, our allies 
were not seen by the French. 

The sick and wounded of the army are in a- 
shocking state; and this prisoner thinks the re- 
treat is suspended to give as mu eh time as pos- 
sible to send away the wounded, which is almost 
impracticable, as they have searcely any means 
of conveyance. 

A\\ letters from Franee are opened by order ot 
Joscph 
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Joseph Buonaparte, and those bumcd which 
contain bad ncw$. The Frcnch army, however, 
hasheardof Napolcon's defeat in Áustria. 

The report of this day is, that Marshal Soulr 
is advancing wjth 12 or 15,000 meu on Placen- 
tia, from which he wjis only 10 leagues distant 
on the 30th ultimo. 

s 3 APPENDIX, 
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APPEND1X, L. 
THE LEGION OBLIGE THE FRENCfl TO RETREAT 

TO MAQUEDA. 

[FROM THE MONITEUR.]  . 

Paris, Stpt.27, 1S09. 
r 

Report to thc Kingy  commanding the French 
Armics in Spain. 

SIRE, 

YOUR Majesty lias ordcred me to draw up a 
general report of the operations of the army, 
from the 23d of July last to the 15th instant. I 
have strictly complied with your commands. 

Before I give your Majesty an account of the 
marches of the diíferent corps of the-army, and 
the brilliant actions which have conferred glory 
on the Imperial troops, I think it necessary, for 
the elucidation of my Report, to describe the 
position of the respective corps of the Imperial 
army, and that of the hostile armies, on the 
20th of July. 

Position of thc Imperial Army, anã of thc Ene 
vifs Army, on the ZOth July, 180$. 

At this time the 4th corps, commanded by 
General 
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General Sebastiani, was posted at Consuegra and 
Madrilejos, watchiug the army of Venegas, 
30,000 strong. This army occupied Manzana- 
res and Daymiel, aud had its advanced posts on 
the Guadiana. 

The lst corps, commanded by Marshal the 
Duke of Belluno, was posted on the left bank. 
of the Alberche, in front of Casalegas, covering 
the pass from Talavera towards Madrid. The 
advanced guard of this corps of the army occu- 
pied Talavera de la Reyna. 

Marshal the Duke of Belluno watched the 
army of Cuesta, 30,000 strong, which had cross- 
ed to the right bank of the Tagus, by a bridge 
thrown over that river at Almaraz, and by the 
bridge of Arzobispo. 

Your Majesty had received orders from bis 
Imperial and Royal Majesty, directing that the 
Duke of Dalmatia should unite, under his com- 
mand, the 2d, 5th, and 6th corps, consisting of 
80 battalions and 30 squadrons, amounting to 
upwards of 60,000 effective men ; that he should 
marchagainst the English, should seek them out 
wlierever they might be, and engage them. 

s 4 Meanwhilc 
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Meanwhilc the 2d corps stilí occupied Sala- 
manca and Zamora. 

The 5th corps was in Valladolid and its enr 
virons, and the 6th occupied Benevente, Astor- 
ga, and Leon. The latter corps had in its front 
the troops commanded by La Romana, and the 
insurgents of Galicia and the Astúrias. 

Independently of the armies of the insurgents, 
report announced that an Englisli army, 30,000 
strong, wâs assembling in the eu virons of Pla- 
centia, under the command of General Wel- 
lesley. 

On the 22d July/your Majesty received Intel* 
ligenee from Marshal the Dukeof Belluno, that 
the English army, under the command of Gene- 

. ral Wellesley, had formed a junction between 
the Tagus and the Tietar, with the army of Cu- 
esta, and that this combined force was on its 
march towards Talavera; while a corps ofeight 
or ten thousand men, commanded by General 
Wilson, was advancing towards Escalona, along 
the right bank of the Alberche. The danger 
\>'as imminent; apd it was necessary to take dç? 
cided meaçures. 

The 
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Tlie samc áay, (G2d,)your Majestysent orciers 
to Marshal the Duke of Dalmatia to unite 
speedily, at Salamanca, the three corps of the 
army under his command, and to advance rápid- 
ly to Placentia, in order to break tíie Iine of 
operation of the hostile army. You, at the samc 
time, ordered General Sebastiani to proceed, by 
forced marches, with' the 4th corps, from Ma- 
drilejos to Toledo. Your Majesty left Madrid 
in the night between the 22d and 23d, with your 
reserve composed of the Royal Guard, and the 
brigade of General Oudinot, formed of the 12th 
regimcnt of infantry, the 51st regiment of the 
line, and the 2?th regiment of horse chasseurs. 
The command of this reserve was entrusted to 
the General of Division Dessolles. 

Ih proceeding to Naval-Carnero, your Ma- 
•   * 

jesty had a two-fold object: to check the march 
of General Wilson, who endeavoured to get in 
the rear of the lst corps, by Escalona; and to 
forni a junction with Marshal the Dukeof Bel- 
luno, with a view to enable him to keep the ene- 
my in check till the junction of the 4th corps, 
and till the result of the march of Marshal the 
Duke of Dalmatia should be ascertained. 

Meanwhile, in the evening of the 23d, Mar- 
shal 
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shal the Duke of Belluno informed your Majes- 
*ty, that, on the 22d, the advanced gíiard of his 

. ,corps of the army had been obliged to quit Ta- 
lavera de la Reyna, and to retire along the left 
bank of the Alberche; that he was certain he 
should be attacked on the 24th, by the com- 
bined armies of the English and Cuesta; and 
that, unwilling to h aza rd the lst corps against 
such a superior force, he should marcb iu the 
night between the 23d and 24th, and proceed 
in two days to the left bank of the Guadarama, 
at its conflux with the Tagus, near Toledo, in 
order to effect a junction with the 4th corps. 
Your Majesty will highly approve the movement 
of MarshaL the Duke of Belluno; for, if that 
Marsbal had retreated upori Naval-Carnero, in- 
stead of retiring to Toledo, the junction of the 
lst and'4-th corps woúld have been rendered ex 
tremely difficult, and perhaps even impossible. 

It is likewise very" certain, that Marsbal the 
• Duke of Belluno had formed a correct judgment 

of the designs of the enemy. Orders found 
npon the Officers have proved, that the lst corps 
was to have been attacked, on the morning of 
the 24th, by the English army and that of Cu- 
esta,   in  its  position on  the Alberche,   whilst 
Wilson's corps was to have endeavoured to cut 

oíF 
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off its vetreat  towards  Madrid, by advaneing 
from Escalona upon Naval-Carnero. 

Your Majesty,-on receiving the lctter of Mar- 
shal the Duke of Belluno, took the resolution of 
proceeding also towards Toledo, with your re- 
serve, in order to form a junction with the lst 
and 4th corps, and to present to the enemy a 
body, imposing, not from its numbers, butfrom 
its valour. 

On the 24th, your Majestj7 advanced with 
your reserve to Cavanara, three leagues from 
Toledo. The next day, the 25th, you fixed 
your head-quarters at Bargas. 

The same day, General Sebastiani, after ably 
disguising bis movements from Venegas, arrived 
with the 4th corps at Toledo. Lastly, the lst 
corps had taken a position on the left bank of 
the Guadarama ; so that ali the troops which it 
was in your Majesty\s power to oppose to the 
enemy, were united. 

Your Majesty ordered a detachment to be left 
at Toledo, to guard that city and the bridges. 

On the 26th, your Majesty ordered the whole 
army 
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army to pass over the bridge of Guadarama, and 
advance upon Torrijos.. The first corps opened 
the march. * General Látour Maubourg com- 
manded the wholc of the cavairy of the lst 
corps, to Mrliieh your Majesty had joined the 
division of light cavalry, under General Merlin, 
which had previously been attached to the 4th 
corps. 

On the 25th, Cuesta's army took up a posi- 
tion at Santa Olalla; it was to continue its 
march on the 26th, to advance upon Toledo, 
with a viewto atteinpt ajunction with Venegas. 
The English army had not yet quitted Talavera, 
but had pushed its advanced guard to Casale- 
gas, on the left bauk of the Alberche. Wilson's 
corps had continued its movement, and 'had 
pushed its advanced posts to Naval-Carnero. 

(Then follows the accountof the battle of Ta- 
lavera, during which battle the Legion had 
marched from Naval-Carnero and the neigh- 
bourhood of Mostoloz, to rejoin Lord Welling- 
ton, by his order received on the morning of the 
27th; but the French army intervening, they 
were lodged, during that battle, in a wood half 
amilefrorn Casalegas, the head-quartersof-Jo- 
seph, and immcdiately in the rear of the euemy's 

army. 
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army.    After that battlc they roluntarily rc-ad- 
vanccd to remove the French from their poútion, 
and thus the enemy certifies the suecess of that 1 
very interesting operation. 

" On the 31st, the 4th corps and the reserve 
rested. 

* 

" In the night between the 31st July and tlie 
Ist Au<nist; Marshal the Duke of Belluno in~ 
rormed your Majesty, that he  was apprised that 
the English army stili reinai 11 çd at Talavera, with 
that of Cnesta; and that a Portuguezt culuvm 
hacl put itselfin motion among the mountains, to 

.   turn the right of thefirst corps ; hecuhká, that% 

in consequence of this intcUigcnce, he shou/d qnit 
his positiov, and retirt npon Maqueda*    On the 
other hand, your Majesty was informed, that 
Venegas hacl withdrawn from before Toledo part 
of his troops who had attacked that place;  that 
he was concentrating his forces upon Aranjuez, 
and that hemanifested an intention ofmarchinsj 
towards Madrid.    Your Majesty then   thought 
fit to post the 4th corps and the reserve in such 
a manner, as to enable them to advance rapidly 
cither upon the Ist corps, to impede the march 
of the combined and discomfited army, or upon 

Venegas, 
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Venegas, if his army attempted to march towards 
*    Madrid. 

Yòur Majesty, in conscquence, ordercd that a 
garrison should be left at Toledo, undcr the 
command of thc Adjutant-Commandant Moc- 
quercy, whom you appointcd Governor of that 
place, and that the reserve and the 4th corps 
should march, and take up a position, on the 
Ist August, at Illescas. General Milhaud rc- 
ceived orders to send out strong parties ofca- 
valry in the direction of Valdemoro, to watch 
thc motions of the army of Venegas. Venegas 
caused his advanced posts to fali back, and 
inerely kept an advanced guard on the right 
bank of the Tagus, in front of Aranjuez.—Au- 
gust the 2d and 3c\} the4th corps and the reserve 
remained in their positions. 

August the 2d, the Duke of Belluno inform- 
ed your Majesty by letter that the cnemy ap- 
peared in the direction of Escalona, on the right 
bank of the Alberche; that the parties which 
had bcen sent from Escalona to Numbella had 
bcen attacked by some troops of the enemy's 
cavalr}^.*    The Marshal added, that he had sent 

* Thc mounted oíficers and  14 dragoons, attachcd to thc 
Legion, which had no olher cavalryat that time. 
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two regiments of dragoons with ordcrs to ob- 
serve what was passing there; and that if be 
learned thatthe enemy was directinghis coursc 
to that point, he would retire upon Mostoloz;* 
but that, íH the contrary case, he should remai 11 
at Maqueda. 

The report of the Duke of Belluno did not 
announce the march of thecombined army : ít 
related only to Wilsoirs corps, which manifested 
an intention of annoying the right of the first 
corps. Your Majesty then thought that it was 
not yet time to join the lst corps with the 4th, 
and the reserve; but with a view to facilitatc 
their junction, if it should be found necessary, 
you procceded with your reserve, ín the night 
between the 3d and 4th of August, to Mostoloz, 
and the 4th corps remained at Illcscas, to conti- 
nue to watch the army of Venegas. 

Fresh reports addressed to your Majesty on 
the 4th, by Marshal the Duke of Belluno, stated, 
that the combined army had not yet advanccd, 
that it had only pushed on some cavairy to- 
wards Santa Ólalla, and that the corps wliich 

Behind ' the  Guadarama   rivcr,   three   Icagues   from 
Madrid. 

was 
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was at Numbella was not supported by a consi- 
derable body, as it had been reported tbat it 
was. The Marshal added, tbat be bad made 
arrangements'for attacking General Wilson, at 
Numbella, on tbe morning of tbe 5tb. 

Your Majesty left Mostoloz in tbe nigbt be- 
tween tbe 4th and 5 th, to proceed towards Val- 
demoro. General Sebastiani recerved orders to 
advanee likewise \Vith tbe 4tb corps, from Illes- 
cas to Valdemoro, wbere your Majesty immedi- 
ately directed it to pursue tbe road of Aranjuez, 
in order to attack the advanced guard of tbe 
army of Venegas, wbich was on tbe riglit bank 
of tbeTagus, betwcen tbat riverand tbe Tajona. 
Your Majesty's orders were executed. Tbe ad- 
vanced guard of Venegas, 10,000 strong, was 
routed, and obliged to fali back on tbe left bank 
of tbe Tagus. Tbe enemy destroyed bis bridges. 
On tbe 6tb, tbe 4tb corps and tbe reserve re- 
niained in their position. 

Marshal tbe Duke of Belluno, by letter of tbe 
5 th August, acquainted your Majesty, tbat Vi- 
latte's division, wbich bad been directed to at- 
tack General Wilson at Numbella, bad found no 
enemy tbere; tbat General Wilson bad retired 
on tbe 4tb; and tbat tbe inbabitants of Num- 

bella 



bella stated his retreat to have been occasioned 
by tlie arrival of a corps of French troops at 
Placentia.* 

Marshal the Duke of Belluno went on the 6th 
to Santa Olalla; froni which place he acquaint- 
ed your Majesty, that the Anglo-Spanish army 
bad quitted Talavera on the 4th, procccding to- 
wards Placentia; that the cavalry of the ]st 
corps >vould that dày (the 6 th) reach Talavera, 
and that General Wellesley had recommended to 
him 4000 wounded, whom he had been obliged 
to leave behind him in that town, 

Marshal the Duke of Belluno advanced on 
the7th to Talavera, with his whole corps of the 
army. The same day the cavalry of the Ist 
corps formed a junction at Oropesa, and at Pu- 
erte de PArzobispo, wfth the troops of the Duke 
of Dalmatia. 

* This was the íirst information that the encmy reccivcd of 
Soults movements, so that lhe operations of the Legion pre- 
ventcd a junction belween lhe French army and Soulfs corps 
until lhe 7ih ; and thus enabled the uninterruptêd movements 
and subsequent retreat of the combined Anglo-Spanish army 
over the Tagus, 

T APPENDIX, 
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APPENDIX, M. 
BATTLE OF BAINOS. 

Bullctoi from the London Gazeite of Scp- 
ternber 9, 1809- 

*** ' * Dowm/ig Street, S(j)t. 7, 1S09- 

DISPATCHGS, of which tbe folloMÍng are 
copies and extraets, were this clay received at 
the office of Viscount Castlereagh, one of bis 
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State; from 
Lieutenant-General Viscount Wellington, K. B. 

Truxillo, Aug. SI, }S09> 
Mv LOUJD, 

WIIEN I marched from Talavera on tbe 3cl 
instant, with a view to oppose the French corps 
which we had heard had passed through the 
Puerte de Bainos, and had arrived at Placentia, 
Sir Robert Wilson was detached upon the lcft of 
the Army, towards Escalona; and before I 
marched on that morning, I put hira in com- 
munication with the Spanish General Cuesta, 
who it had been settled was to remain at Tala- 
vera.    I understood that General Cuesta put 

Sir 
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Sir Robert in communication with his advanced 
guard, which retired from Talavera on the night 
of the 4th. 

Sir Robert Wilson, however, did not arrivè at 
Valada till the night of the 4th, having made a 
lonp; march throuçh the mountains: and as he 

* 

* Sir Robert Wilson was obliged to re-cross the Tielar, to 
drive from Aldeã Nueva a detachment of the enemy oceupy- 
ing that town, and to carry by storm, at night, the village of 
Viranda, slrongly oceupied by lhe enemy, and then to pass 
over the Sierra Liana, a ridge of mountains eternaíly covered 
with snow: from thence he proceeded to Bohoyo, Barco 
d'Avila, Bejar, and Bainos. 

T 2 He 

was then six  leagues from the bridge of Arzo- 
bispo, and   had  to cross  the liigh roa d  from 
Oropesa to Talavera, of which the enemy was in 
possession, he conceived that he was too late 
to  retire   to Arzobispo,  and  he determined  to 
move to Venta St. Julien and Catinello towards 
the Tietar,  and across that ri ver towards the I 
mountains which separate Castille from Estre- I 
madura. I 

Someof Sir Robert Wilson's dispatches hav- I 
ing missed me, I am not aware by which of the I 
passes he went through the mountains, but I I 
believe by TornavacasJ 
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. He arrived, however, at Bainõs mrthê lltli, 
anel on the 12th was attacked and defeated by 
the Frendi corps of Marshal Ney, which, witb 
tliat of Soult, returned to Placentia on thepth, 
10th, and 1 lth, that of Ney having since gonc 
on towards Salamanca. 

I inclose Sir Robert Wilson's account of the 
actiqn. He as well as the other British officers 
of his corps, have been very active, intelligent, 
and useful in the command of the Portuguese 
and Spanish corps with which they were de- 
tached from tliis army. 

' Before the battle of the 2Sth of July,' he had 
pushed his parties almost to the gates of Madrid, 
with which city he was in communication; and 
he would have been in Madrid, if I had not 
thought it proper to call him in, in expectation 
of that general action which took place on the 
28th of Ju<ly. He afterwards alarmed the 
enemy on the right of his army ; and through- 
out the serviço, shewed liimsclf an active and 
intelligent partizan, well acquainted with the 
country in which he was acting, and possessing 
the confidence of the troops which. he com* 
manded. 

Being 
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Being persuaded that his retreat was not open 
by Arzobispo, he acted riglit in taking the road 
be did, with which he was well acquainted ; and 
although nnsuccessful in the action wbich he 
fought, (which may well be accounted for, by the 
superior numbers and description of the enemy's 
troops/) the action, in my opinion, does him great 
crcdit,,   , 

|I have the honour to be, 

&c. kc.  &c. 

'(Signed)       ARTHUR WELLESLEY. 

Miranda de Castcnar, Aug. 13, 1S0J). 

Siit, 

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, that I 
was oh march yesterday moraing ou the road of 
Grenadelia froni' Aldeã Nueva, to restore my 
communication with the .allied army, when a 

• 

pcasant assured us, that a cotisídérable quantity 
of dust, which we perceived in the road õf Pla- 
centia, proceeded ftòm the march of a body of 
the enémy. 

rimmediately rcturned and took post in front 
of Bainôs, with my piquets in advance of Al- 
deã Nueva, selecting such points for defence as 
the exigency of the time permitted. 

T 3 The 
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The enemy's cavalry advanced on the high 
road, and drove back my small cavalry posts; 
but à piquet of Spanish infantry, tvhich I had 
concealed, pourcd in on the cavalry a steady and 
Vell-directed fire, that killed and woundedmany 
of.thetn. 

The two liundred Spanish infantry in advance 
of Aldeã Nueva, continued, under the direction 
of Colonel Grant and their officers, tomaintain 
their ground most gallantly, until the enemy's 
cavalry and chasseurs à eh c vai, in considerable 
bodies, appeared on both flanks, when they were 
obliged to retreat. 

The enemy's chasseurs à cheval and cavalry 
advanced in great numbers in every direction, 
and pushcd to cut off the ]Legion posted between 
Aldeã Nueva and Bainós; but, by the steady 
conduct of officers and men, the eneniy çould 
only advance gradually, and with a very severe 
loss from the commanding fire thrown on théity 

m 

The Merida battalion, however, having given 
way on the right, a road was laid open, which 
cut behind our position, and j was obliged to 
order a retreat on the heights above Bainôs, 
when I was again necessitated to detach a cprps> 

in 
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in order to scour the road of Monte Major, by 
which I saw the enemy directing a column, and 
which road turned altogetliér the Puèrtc de 
Bainôs/a league ih our reàr» 

At this time Don Carlos Marquis de Es- 
paine came up with his battalion of 'light in- 
fantry, and in a most gallant manner took post 
along the heights cominanding the road of Ba-' 
nôs, which enabled me to send some òf the Me- 
rida battalion on the mòuntain on our left, com- 
manding the main road. and which the enemy 
had tried to ascend. 

This battalion of lightinfantry,andthe detach- 
raentof the Legion on its right, continued, not- 
withstanding the enemy's fire of. artillery and 
musketry, to maintain their ground; but, at six 
o'cloek in the evening, three columns of the 
enemy mounted the height on our left, gained 
it, and poured such a* fire on the troops below,- 
that longer defence wàs impraeticable, and the 
whole was obliged to retire on the mountains on 
our left, leaving open the main road, along which 
a consideíable colunin of cavai ry immediately 
poured. 

The battalion of Seville had been left at Bejar 
T 4 with 
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with ordete to foi Io w me next clã)'; but when í 
was obliged to return, and the action oom-r 
menced, I ordered it to Puerte de Bainós, to 
watch the Monte Major" road and theheights 
in the rear of our left. 

When the enemy's cavalry carne near, an 
officer and some dragoons called out to the com- 
manding officer to surrender, but a volley killed 
him and his party, and then the battalion pro-r 
ceeded to mount theheights,' in which move- 
ment it was attacked and surròunded by a co- 
lumn of cavalry and a column of infantry, but 
çut its way and cleared itself, killing a great 
many of the enemy, especiáHyof his cavalry. 

• * 

The enemy is now passing to Salamanca vvith 
great expedttion. I -lament that I could no 
longer arrest hisprogres^; but, when the enor- 
mousi superiority of thc'enemy's force is con- 
sidered, and-that we had no artillery, and that 
the PuertQ dé Bainôs, on .the Estremaduran side, 
is nota pass of such stréngth 'as on the. side of 
Çastille, especially without gunsj Ihope.thata 
resistance,for nine honrs. which must have cost 
the enemy a great many men, will not be deemed 
inadequate to our means. 

t ,: 

X havç 
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I have to acknowledge the scrviccs rendered 
me on th is occasion by Colonel Grant,  Major 
Runian, Don Fcrman.Marquis. Adjutant-Major 
of the Dragoons of Pavia, Captain Charles and 
Mr. Bolman; and to express the greaiest ap- 
probation of two companies of the Merida bat- 
talions advanced in front, and of the comniand- 
ing officer and soldiery of the battalions of Se- 
ville, and the Portuguese brigades.    I have al- 
ready noticed the distinguished conduct of Don 
Carlos, and his battalion merits the hisrhest en- 
comiums, 

» 

I have notyet been able to collect the returns 
of our loss, From the nature of mountain wai> 
fare, many men are missing who cannot join for 
a day or two ; but I believe the cnemy will only 
have. to boast that he has achieved his passage, 
and his killed and wouuded will be a great dimi? 
nution of his victory. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

ROBERT WILSON. 
Sir A. Wclkdey, $ct $c. $c. 

PXTRACTS 
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EXTRACTS FIIOM THE MONITEUR. 

Marshal Soult to the Governor of Ávila. 
m 

WILSON'S corps is cut off, and cannot es- 
cape; if you send 1500 mcn to Candelabria, it 
must surrender.* 

Report of the Dulce'of Elchmgen to Marshal 
Soult. 

ON the 8th, while the army was taking the, 
bridge of Arzobispo, I had detachments on 
the right bank of the Tietar, near Villa Nueva, 
to watch the corps of the English General 
Wilson.- 

• On the 1 Sth, the corps of the army set out 
èn masse, from Placentia. On reaching Oliva, 
I learnt the enemy occupied in force Aldeã 
Nueva, and principally the heights and defiles 
of Bainôs. My advanced guard, under General 
Lorcet, composed of voltigeurs of the 25th 
light infantry, 2750 ;t 59th regiment of the line, 
23d dragoons, and 15th of hussars, a battalion 

* The same notice was sent to Marshal Jourdan, Joseph 
Buonapartc, and othér Generais. 

of 
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óf light artillery, Colonel Armano\s brigade 
of dragoons, &c. actually fell in with the enemy 
at Aldeã Nueva. The attaek and success were 
equally rapid. The position was taken, and the 
3d hussars made an admirable charge. The 
routed enemy rejoined, in small companies, bis 
principal corps on the heights of Banos. These 
were occupied by General Wilson with 4 or 
5000 men. That General, who considered- bis 
position impregnable, had added to the difficul- 
ties of ground, by obstructing the aecessible 
paths with abattis, ditches, and masses of rock. 
As soon as the artillery of.the army had closed 
at Banos, théy marched against the enemy-, and 
forgot their fatigues. The 59th and 60th regi- 
ments advanced against the heights with great 
boldness, and made themselves masters of the 
heights, which were obstihately defended. > 

General Wilson, however, rallied bis troops 
for the third time, and even endeavoured again 
to act on the offensive, hoping to overthrow us 
in bis turn; but this attempt was extremely 
disastrous to himself. The advanced guard had 
united, and an engagement with the bayonet 
commenced, in which the enemy was over- 
whelmed. 

The 
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The hussars and chasseurs assisted in putting 
him complctely to the rout: in short, this little 
corps, wbick left 1200 in the field, is entirely 
destroyed, Our dragoons fought on foot on 
several occasiohs, and distinguished themselves. 
The artillery also behaved well The loss that 
we have sustained in the late battles amòunts to 
5 officers and 30 súbaltems and privates^killed ; 
10 officers and 140 subalterns and.í.privates, 
wounded ; several dropped dead in the ranks* 
from heat and fatigue. 

f. * 
• 

Monsieur Terrier* I/Encjué, Colonel :of the. 
3d hussars, distinguished himself \in several 
charges, arid that regimeut lost 40 Jiorses. 
Çolonel Cosei, of the ,59th infantry, killed an 
offiçêr, who, while charging, átterhpted to take, 
his hor$e, , f " . 

'. r . 

• ■. f • 

. 
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APPENDIX,  N. 
BATTLE OF BUSACO. 

•  i 

The Combincd Army tahes up a Positioii o?i the 
right Bank of the Mondego. 

St. Mar('mho'do Bispo, ScpL 30, IS 10. 

ON the morning of the 3d instant, the first 
division marched upon the road to Coimbra, five 
léagues. General Cameroirs brisrade and tlie 
Sd Guards hutted ; the Coldstream was quar- 
tered in Moita, and the Kings German Legion 
in an adjoining village. Next day, "the Sd 
Guards marched to the village of Sanguinhada, 
and General Cameroivs brigade, on the 5th, was 
cantoned in Cortiça. 

Head-quarterswereatGouvea,and evêry thing 
remained quiet in front. The 24th Portuguese 
regiment, taken in Almeida, and said to have 
volunteerecl into the French servi ce, lias every 
man escaped. 

At day-break on the 1 Sth instant, the Guards 
marched from Moita and Sanguinhada; at the 

same 
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same time, the rest of the division was ín matíon, 
and the whole crossed the Ponte de Marcella and 
bivouacked two leagues beyond, near the villagc 
of Foy cPArouce, on the banks of the river 
Ceira. Thunder and lightning, with heavy rains, 
continued without intermission the whole of the 
niglit and following morning. 

Before day-break on the 19th, the division 
was agaín on march, and entered Coimbra soon 
after mid-day. 

Head-quarters were yesterday at Castiça, and 
tliis morning Lord Wellington  with his Staff, 
accompanied by Marshal Beresford, crossed the 
Mondego. ^^ 

During the night, several Portugueze regi- 
ments carne into Coimbra. 

At half-past 9 A.M. on the 20th, the division 
advanced on the Oporto road, and halted at 
Malheada, in which town the 3d Guards wcre 
quartered. 

The Coldstream halted in a wood on the right. 
Colonel Packenham*s brigade, the7th and 79tb, 
werc in advance, Lord Blantyre (Cameron's) on 

tbe 
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the left, and*the King?s German Legion half a 
mile in the rear. 

Scpt 21 st, before dawn, the division was under 
arms. The 3d Guards moved out of Malheada 
to join the Coldstream, whcn Colonel Packen- 
ham's brigade went into cantonments. Several 
brigades of Portugueze infantry formed in the 

. rear of the division, on the Coimbra road. 

Sept. 22d, the Coldstream went into quarters 
at Valcaliza, and the Sd regiment in the vil- 
lages of Travassa and Canedo. 

The fali of Almeida, after a bombardment of 
only one day, but in reality occasioned by 
the çxplosion of the grand magazine, by wbich 
unfortunate event one half of the town was de- 
stroyed, 500 of the garrison, and a greatnumber 
of the inhabitauts killed, removed the principal 
remaining obstacle to the entrance of Massena's 
arrny into. this kingdom ; but they proceeded 
with great caution in their movements, owing to 
the difficulty of bringing forward their supplies, 
wkieh was absolutely necessary, as the enemy 
would not place any dependenceon the resources 
°f a country so long occupied by the British. 
Ahe French appear  to have  been completely 

foiltd 
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foiled íH tbeir piaus by the' príidcnt defensive 
system adopted by Lord Wellington ; as there 
can be no doubt that it was a principal object 
Avith Massena, MI undertakins; the sieges of 
Ciudad Rodrigo and Almeida, to draw the 
British from thcir strong hilly positions to the 
plains on which these towns are situated, whertí, 
if at ali, the superior number of his cavaly míght 
be expected to give him the advantagc. On a 
further advance from the frontier; that species 
of force could no longer be rendered useful in 
the same degree, but must prove extremely bur- 
thensome and embarrassing to his operations, 
from the very great scarcity of forage, which 
even the British expcrienced at times, although 
the harvest had becn got in,- and the whole 
grain in the country was in requisition for their 
supply. 

About a fortnight ago, Marshal Massena made 
a feint of coming down upon the left bank of the 
Mondego, and actually pushed hisreconnoitring 
parties to Cortiço and Linhares in that di- 
rection; but, apprchensive of meeting a check 
at the strong pass of the Ponte de Marcella, he, 
on the ISth, IQth, and 36tk of September, 
cross&l the river, with his whole army, at the 
bridge of Fornas,   below Celerico,  advancing 

upon 
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upon Coimbra by the way of Vizeu. Tliis move- 
ment of the enemy was mct by the commander 
of the forces wkh his usual foresight; and the 
intentions of the French leader beingnow clearly 
developed, the 2d division, under General Hill, 
was directed to join the main body by the route 
of Sobriera Formosa, and Perdegao, when the 
whole of the combined army, with the excep- 
tion of General Fane's division of cavalry and 
some Portugueze infanty, was plaeed upon the 

. rigbt bank of the Mondego, with a celerity 
which set ali ordinary calculation at defianec. 

Sept. 22d, skirmishingat the out-posts. 

On the 23d, the bridge over the Criz, beyond 
Mortigao, having been blown up by Brigadier- 
General Pack, the French oceupied themselves 
in repairing it3 and then passed over a column of 
infantry and cavalry, -who were opposed by the 
light division and General Pack^s Portugueze 
brigade. 

On the24th and 25tb, the enemy continued to 
advance, and it was evident the whole of his 
force was concentrating. In a smart skirmish, 
Captain Hoey was severely, and Mellish slightly 
wounded. 

Whilst u 
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Whilst the Frcnch continued their approach 
upon Coimbra, by tlie road leading over the Si- 
crra of Bnsaco, the main body of the allied 
army reniained in the adjoining villages, where 
the troops had been eantoned, that they might 
not suíFer from the heavy dews at this season of 
the vear. 

Before day-break on the 26th, tlie several di- 
visions of British and Portugueze were in motion. 
The brigado of Guards arrived in the villageof 
Luz about 8 o^clock, and soon afterbegan toas- 
cend the Sierra of Busaco, on whose sunimit is 
situated a convent of the austere order of La 
Trappe, which was Lord Wellington ?s head-quar- 
ters. The route lay for nearly two niiles through 
thegardens; before leaving them a cannonade 
commenced, the brigáde was ordered to load, and 
then formed behind the brow of the hill, from 
whence the whole of the enemy's force was dis- 
tinctly discerned. They appeared in consider- 
able numbers ; the infautry supposed to be not 
less than 10,000, and a very lárge force in cavairy. 

About 5 P. M. the French piquets made an 
attack upon the Portugueze light troops (Caça- 
dores), wh o returned their fire with the utmosk 
steadiness and resolution. 

The 
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THE FORMATíON OF THE COMBIKED ARMV 

. AS FOLLOWS : 

„ Lieutenant-Gcncral HilFs division, which had 
crossed the Mondego this morning, Mfas placed 
on the right of the whole line, having the divi-* 
sions of Generais Lei th and Picton on his left. 
In the centre, was the lstdivision, of which the 
Guards fornied the right, under the command of 
Sir Brent Spencer: beyond was the light divi- 
sion, in the mostadvanced pare of the position, 
opposite the gardens of the monastery. Major- 
General Cole's at the extremity on the left. 

General Faneis division of cavalry remained 
on the left bank of the Mondego, to observe the 
movements of the enemy in that direction ; a 
few squadrons only were on the heights, the 
ground being unfavourable for that description 
of force; and the main body, under Sir Staple- 
ton Cotton, was formed in the plains in thefront 
of Malheada, and on the Oporto road. 

The brigades of Portugueze infantry and Ca- 
çadores were united with the British, and the re- 
sult proved this to liave been the best possible 
Histribution of the troops of our ally. 

The line of the combined army thus posted, 
u 2 extended 
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extended along the ridge of Busaco for nearly 
two ieagues ; but the whole of the intermediate 
space was not oceupied, except by a chain of 
light troops, and formed thesegment of a circlc, 
whose extreme points embraced every part of the 
enemy^s position. Not a movement could be^ 
made in the Freneh lines without its being im- 
mediately observed from the Siêrra, and this cir- 
cumstance contributed most materially to the 
suecess of lhe British. 

4 

At dusk, the lst division moved to tlie right, 
and bivouacked close to the browof the hill, co- 
vered by the light infantiy.    The weather thick   . 
and foggy. 

Sept. 27th; at dawn of day, the enerô)' ad- 
vanced in two 'columns. and at the sanie inoment 
threatened the right and centre of llic allied 
army. The column on the right rrioved up the 
hill, under theíire of the light troops, withgreat 
intrepidity, and had gained the summit when it 
Mras eharged, whilst deploying into line, in the 
most gallant maimer, by Colonel Mackinnon^* 

* Colonc! Mackinnon was killcd at lhe hcad of his brigado 
(llicii a Major-General) by lhe biowing up of a mine at ine 
ícapturc of Citidad Rode rigo. 
\' brigafle, 
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brigade,thé45tb and SStb regiments,and the #th 
Portugucze iwder Lieut. Col. Sutton, supported 
on thc right by part of General Leith's corps, 
and on the Icft by Major-Gcncral Lightbunie%s 
brigade and tbe Guards, wbich bad moved to the 
right for tbat purpose, on thc first indication of 
the enemy's intention. The French could not 
withstand the shock, hnt retrcated dowu the 
hill with immensc loss. One regimen t", the Ist 
Legère of Regniefs Corps d\Armée, wascntirely 
cut to pieces. The enemy, foiled in this attack, 
made another more to the riçbt, where hc was 
again repulsed at the point of tlie bayonet. 
This second attack was supported by some heavy 
artillery, and dismounted twoguns; but a shell 
having set lire to tlie ammunition-tumbril, wbich 
blew up, tlie Frencb abandoned their battery. 

The commander of the forces was every where 
in person, giving directions and snperintending 
the different points of attack. Lieutenant-Co- 
lonel Campbell and Lord Fitzroy Somerset were 
Nvounded. 

Finding tbese attacks on tbe right unsuc- 
cessful, tlie enemy directed bis principal efforts 
against the left centre; and, in a charge made 

u 3 by 
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by the 43d and 52d regiménts, General Simon 
was wounded-and taken with his aide-de-camp. 
A sbort time afterwards, a 3roung Spanish lady 
m male attire, whom the General had carried oíF 
from Madrid* with his baggage, was sent to the 
Ihitish head-quarters with a flag of truce. 

About 8 crclock a fog carne on, which, for a 
time, partially obscured the positions of the re- 
spective armies. Wlien the day cleared up, it 
was discovered that the enemy had placed large 
bodies of light troops in the woods and valley. 
which skirted the bottom of the Sierra. They 
were successfully opposed by the light division, 
the Caçadores, the light infantry of the Ist di- 
vision, and Colonel Pakenham's brigade, the 7th 
and 79th regiménts. The enemy's fire slackened 
about noon, but the light troops continued en- 
gaged until the evening. During the action, a 
number of deserters carne over. 

On tlie following morning, the light infantry 
were again partially engaged on the left of the 
line. At mid-day the enemy*s cavalry, and se- 
yeral columns of infantry, were observed in mo- 
tion to the rear. Ali quiet in camp, The French 
set fire to a small village ou leaving it. 

At 

.% 
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At 10 P.M. the army quitted the position of 
Busaco. After halting for two hours near the 
Monastery, the Ist division proceeded on the 
road to Coimbra. Atday-light on the 29th, it 
was perceived that the enemy had withdrawn the 
whole of his troops frora the ground he occupied 
during the engagement. 

An hour before sunset the division halted 
within a league of Coimbra, and this morning 
the troops were again under arms before day- 
break. About 8 o'clock the Guards, in the rear 
of the column, forded the Mondego, and went 
into quartéis in the village of St. Martinho da 
Bispo. Strong piquets were formed to protect 
the fords during the night 

u 4 APPENDIX, 
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The Combinai Army retires to the entrenched 
Positionin thecicinity nf Lisbon, %c. 

Portclla de Cptacs, 1 Ot/i J\Tov. 1810. 

THE manocuvresofMarshal Massena after the 
battle of Busaco, left the commander of the 
forces in no doubt of his intention to throw his 
whole army on the high road from Oporto, and 
the position being turned on the 29th of Septem- 
ber, by the eneinyV movement to the right, 
Lord Wellington, in pursuance of the defensive 
system, on vrhich lie bad hitherto acted, com- 
menced his retreat to the fortified lines in the 
neighbourhood of tlie capital. 

On the lst of October, Sir Brent Spencers «iu 
vision nioved out of their cantonments before 
day break, and passing through the towíi of Pe- 
reira and Soure, bivouacked at dusk in a vine- 
yard close to the latter. 

The roads were crouded with pcople flyin 
from 

cr 
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from thcir houses to* the monntains and sea 
coast; the monasteries and nunneries were de- 
serted ; numbers accompanied the march of the 
British troops, and the banks of the Mondego 

, were linecl vvitli distresscd groups, impatiéntly 
waiting to embark. 

The advance of the enemy on this morning 
entered Coimbra, their cavalry liaving previ- 
ously charged a troop of horse artillery, which 
retired witliout loss over the "Mondego. 

October the 2d, after a fatiguing march of 
five leagues, on a road paraliel with the one 
through Pombal, by which the main bodyof the 
anny was retiring, the Ist division h^lted on 
the banks of the Rio Maganche, within a league 
ofLeyria, through which the troops marched 
next morning,and bivouackedina wood,a league 
apd a half beyond, near Canveiza, until the5th, 
when the coluinns were again in mótion, and 
halted at the close of day, near the village of 
Condexas. 

On the 6tb, the army marched through Rití- 
mayor to Alcoentre, four leagues, and on the 
7-th, to Aldeã Gallega, the same distance, and 
bivouacked each day. 

Heavy 
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Heavy rains setin on the following morning, 
and the roads were in a dreadful state. 

The Istdivision passed through Sobral about 
noon, and the battalions were cantoned in the 
adjoining villages. 

The Guards were at San Quintino, within a 
short distance of the works. 

The cavalry under Sir Stapleton Cotton co- 
vered the retreat of the army, during the whole 
of the march from Busaco, anel on severa! occa- 
sions, particularly at Leyria, on the 5th instant, 
proved its decided superiority over that of the 
enemy. 

October the gth, heavy rains. The troops 
remained in their quarters. The state of the 
roads necessarily retarded the enemy's advance 
to the position. 

October the JOth, the whole division were ia 
Sobral The commander of the forces, and 
Marshal Beresford, arrived at San Quintino. 

Next day^the troops marched from Sobral, at 
two in the afternoon, and remained until dusk 

on 
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on the brow of a hill, in front of the granel bat- 
teries. Afterwards the Guards moved into the 
village of Sobriera. Heavy rains, with thunder 
and lightning; but the enemy continued to ad- 
vance, notwithstanding the severity of the 
weatber. 

October the lâíh, ali quiet The troops were 
keptin readiness to turn out atamoment'suotice. 

On the J3tb, a strong column of the enémy 
was observed on the height, beyond Sobral, ap- 
parently moving towards the left. The gun- 
boats, under the command of Lieutenant Ber- 
keley, stationed in the Tagus, abreast of Villa 
Franca, opencd a heavy fire this morning upon 
the town, in which there was a French force of 
1200 men, who were driven out with consider- 
able loss. General Lacroix was cut in two by a 
cannon shot 

Workftig parties were employed in completing 
the works on Sobriera Hill, and in mending the 
road to *Bucellas. The high road to Mafra runs 
through this village. Ali quiet during the 
night. 

* The winc of thatnamc is produced herc. 

about 
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About noon on tbe 14th, the enemy opened a 
battery of four pounders, from behind some 
casks, at tbe entrance of Sobral, upon tbe ad- 
vance of tbe Ist division, consisthig of tbe 71st 
regiment, under Colonel Cadogan, and part of 
Major-Gencral Camcron^s brigade. After a se- 
vcre conflict ofan bour, the enemy*s fire was dis- 
continuèd, and eacb party carried oíF their 
wounded. In tliis affair tbe Frencb lost 100 
men, British 40, in killed and wounded. A few 
prisòners were taken, but no advantage gained 
on eitber side. Tbe piquets remained at dusk 
witbin asbort distance of Sobral, wbicb was oc- 
cupied by tbe enemy, whose force being increa- 
sed towards tbe evening, .by tbe arrivál of tbe 
Sth corps, and part of tbe 6th, Sir Brent Spen- 
cer, in the course of tbe nigbt, witbdrew his ad- 
vanced posts. 

At day-break the next morning, a reconnoi- 
tring party of the enemy was observed on tbe 
heigbts where Major-General CameroVs bri- 
gade was posted the day before. About 7 A. M. 
thelight infantry of the Guards moved out of 
Cabedos, in wbicb a company of tbe 60tb was 
left. Several working parties employed in mi- 
ning tbe roads for explosion. Tbe report of Co- 
lonel Trant having taken 5000 of tbe eneiny's 

sick 
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sick and woundecl in Coimbra, now reached the 
Fjiencb army, and created a considerablc sénsa- 
tion among tbe troops, whom the ofiiccrs en-' 
deavoured to persuade tbat tbe news was un- 
foundcd. 

Massena, attended by a large staff, was dis- 
tincíly seen reconnoitring for a considerable 
time. Mis army was in tbree divisions, and tbe 
rigbt dia not appear to be advanced beyond So- 
bral, bis lcft extended to tbe Tagus. Tbe road 
to Torres Vedras was rcndered nearly impassable 
by the rains, wbich continucd almost as violent 
as during tbe last week. It was now discoverecl 
by*the Erench tbat tbey were in a.very awkward 
predicaniciH, in consequence of thcir rapid ad- 
vance. Massena inet witb an opposition lie cer- 
tainly did not expect, and bis difficulties bourly 
increased, from tbe want of provisions. 

At 5 P. M. the Guards moved out of Sobriera 
to Portellade Casaes, to make room for Major- 
General Sir W, Erskine's briçadc. 

The follozcivg iças the disposition ofthe Combincd 
Army. 

ê 

2d Division—Gen. HilKs—tbe rigbt resting at 
•   ' Alhandra, 
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Alhandra, on the Tagus, and flanked b}r gun- 
hoats. The brigades of Generais Lumlcv and 
Hoghton, at Bucellas. 

Light div.—Gen. Crawford's,V 
Cfi    i;f^     r*„    t  •«*, >under canvas. 5th chtto,—Gen. Lei th s7        \ 

]st Division—Sir B. Spencer, centre and left. 
The Generalas Head-quarters in Sobriera. 

3d Division—Gen. Pietonrs, Torres Vedras. 

4th Division—Gen. Cole's? Dias Portas. 

6 th Division—Gen. A. Campbeirs,Ribaldiera. 

Cavalry—Head-quarters of Sir S. Cotton, at 
Mafra. 

.The Portugueze brigades in the batteries, and 
intermixed witli the British. Briçadier-General 
Pack commanded in the fort, on the most ele- 
vated point, and in the centre of the intrenched 
line. From this spot, which is immediately 
above the villagc of Portella de Casaes, there is 
a most beautiful and extensive yiew; compre- 
hending on the right, the rich valley of the Ta- 
gus, and across that river into the province of 
Alentejo, and on the left, to the Atlantic, inclu- 
ding the wholeof the positions, the hill of Cin- 
tra, and the Burlings, with the fortress of 
Peniche. 

October 
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October l6th, ali quiet. . Tlie sick sent daily 
to Lisbon. Working, parties employed on the 
works, and in repairing some roads, and block- 
ing up olhers. AH Communications to the com- 
mandei' of the forces weresent by the telcgraphs 
on the hills, under the command of naval officers, 
and signals for the several briçades to march to 
their respective alarm posts, directed to be made 
on the first appearance of a forward movement 
by tlie enemy. 

On the l<)th, the Marquis of Romana crossed 
the Tagus below Villa Franca, with the Istdi- 
vision of the Spanish anny, under General 
0'Donnell. 

The principal part of the Frendi infantry were 
halted in a pine wood, about a league in rear of 
Sobral, whicb they continucd to occupy. The 
enemy had no troops to the rightof that to ira, 
therefore it was snpposed that tlie attack, when 
made withaviewof penetrating to Lisbon, would 
beeither by the high road,leadingfrom Sobral to 
that city, or by the road on the bank of the Ta- 
gus, whicb, in addition to the troops and batteries 
in that part of the line, was flanked by the gun- 
boats, and Lieutenant Berkeley, whohad already 
driven him out of Villa Franca.    Massena at no 

time 
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time secmed to bave entertained the idea of 
forcing his way to the capital, by the road on 
the sea side, from Torres Vedras through Mafra 
and Cintra. 

October 8§, the heavy rains were suc- 
ccedcd for the last week by fine dry healthy 
M-cather; the mornings cold. Deserters conti- 
nucd toarrive, who afíirmed that theenemy's bag- 
gage was sent to the rear, and that a considerable 
force under Loison, had already fallen back upon 
Thomar, doubtless with a view of collecting pro- 
visions, of which (particularly bread) the troops 
were in great want. 

Brigadier-General Bluntsent out parties from 
Peniche, who were constantly harassing the 
enemy?s right: severa! skirmishes took place 
near Óbidos, wherc thcre was a sniall Portuçueze 
garrison, commanded by Captain Fenwick. 

Major-General Fane now crossed the Tagus 
with a division of cavalry and infantry, to pre- 
veni the enemy foraging iri the Alentejo. 

*•.' < APPENDIX, 
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APPENDIX, P. 
MASS£NA'S HETREAT FROM PORTUGAL. 

Retreat qf Masscna from Santarém, andadvance 
qf the British. Opcrations ãuring the Pur- 
suit, which are continueduntil thewhole qf the 
Army of Portugal ci*o$s the Águeda, leaving 
Almeida to its Fate—Frendi Barbarity. 

Almadilla, Spain,  1 Sth Apnl,  1811. 

IKTELLIGENCE having reached the British 
head-quarters in the beginning of March, that 
the enemy bad been for some days employed in 
seríding his heavy artillery and baggage, with 
the sick, to the rear, it became evident that the 
Frehch Commander-in-Chief bad some import- 
ant movement in contemplatiou. On the 4th a 
large convent in Santarém was perceived on fire; 
àt dúsk on the following day the enemy with- 
drew his piqnets, and the whole of the remam* 
ing force evaeuated the town about midnight. 

On the mornino; of the 5th of March General 
Pieton's division moved forward, the enemy hav- 
ing withdrawn his troops from  the vicinity of 
Rio Mayor. 

x Soon 
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Soon after day-break on thc 6th, the lightdi- 
vision entered Santarém, and, in the course of 
tliat day, the lst, 4th, and 6th divisions ofin- 
fantry arrived in the town. The encniy, during 
his stay, had omitted no means of improving bis 
position, which, in consequence, was found re- 
markably átroríg. It appears that there were 
never more than five or six regiments in Santa- 
rém, and those very sickly, which agrees with 
the accounts uniformly received from prisoners 
and deserters. 

The light division arrived about noon at Per-. 
nis, which the rear guard òf. the French quitted 
before day-light, having effectually destroyed 
the two arches of the bridge. These, however, 
were speedily repaired by the staff corps for the 
passagè of infantry. 

On the ?th the troops were under arms at an 
early hour, when the Guards and King's German 
Legion marched to Pernis, the 4th and 6tb di- 
visions to Golegao. Head-quarters on this day 
at Torres Novas. 

Pernis, where Junot had* been  stationed for 
some weeks, is situated in a fertile valley, water- 
ed by the Aveila in its course to the Tagus. 

About 
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About 200 yanls above the bridge the river, 
tumbling over broken rockt, forms a granel and 
romantic cascade ; the banks being extremdy 
confinecl and fringed witli wood, rlirough which 
tliestream is seen rushiug, add to the beauty of 
the surrounding objects : a ruined mill, covered 
with iv}\ and some old houses overhanging the 
river, contiguous to the fali, contribute further 
to enrich the scencry, which is in the highest de- 
gree picturcsquc. Under a projection of the cliff 
la}' the mutilated rcmains of a Frendiman, who, 
having straggled from his party, had bcen put 
to death by the peasantry. 

There were few inhabitants in Pernis, and 
these in great distress for want of subsistencc, 
the Frendi having on tlieir arrival seized on every 
article of provision for their own use, rcgardless 
of the misery this oceasioned ta the wretchcd 
Portugueze. 

On the Sth, the artiilery of the Ist division 
erossed the river at the ford a little below the 
bridge, and were parked on theopposite heights; 
the troops reniained in their quarters, ready to 
move at a momento noticc. 

On the í)th, the'main body  of the Frendi 
x 2 under 
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under Massena took the Coimbra road. Ge- 
neral Regnier, with the 2d corps, marched 
towards Espinhei, and Loison's division by 
Ancião. 

About ten o'clock the Guards and King's 
German Legion marched from Pernis, and at 3 
P. M. reached Torres Novas, for some time Mas- 
sena^ head-quarters. 

At 6ve the brigade was again in motion, and 
in four hours the 3d regiment halted in the vil- 
lage of Sudes, where there werefew inhabitants. 
Roads very bad ; the guns in consequence took 
à circuitous route to the right through Atalaya. 

On the lOth, the brigade advanced to Pyalvo, 
where the Coldstream regiment had been canton- 
ed the preceding night. The brigade then pro- 
eeeded on marcb, and about noon carne up wifch 
the rear of the 4th division, on the road from 
Thomar to Leyria. General Cole had been or- 
dered across the Tagus to reinforce Marshal Be- 
resford, but was recalled on Massena's move- 
ment being distinctly ascertained. In the after- 
noon hcavy showers of rain. About 4 P. M. 
halted near the miserable villagc of Cachairas.. 
Colonel DeGrey's brigade of cavalry, theKing's 

German 
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German Legion, and 4th division on the same 
ground. The whole of the troops in bivouac. 
Before dusk Major-General Hoghtons corps 
from the 2d division reached the camp. 

Atday-break on the 11 th of March, the troops 
were in motion, and proceeded Ieft in front on 
the road to Pombal; the 6th division joined the 
column, the head of which, after a long and fa- 
ti£uin<r march, arrived near the town*at dusk. 
Pombal had been set on fire by the eriemy, who 
failed in his attempt to hold the ancient castle,- 
and was driven out by the light division. About 
9 P. M. the enemy's fires in front of the town 
were observed going out; but a considerable 
force remained in bivouac, at the distance of a 
léague. 

The whole of the army was collected near 
Pombal in the course of this evening. 

Next mornins: fthe 12th,) the British columns 
advanced along the road to Condeixa, part of 
the troops fording the ri ver, while the rest moved 
over the bridge, and through the town, in pur- 
suit of the enemy, whose rear-guard, command- 
ed this day by Marshal Ney, was brought to ac~ 
tion in front of the .v.illage of Redinha, their 

right x 3 
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right on tlie Soure river screened by a wood ; 
from whence, aftcr a gallant stand, they werc 
dislodgcd by Sir Brent Spencer, witb the 3d, 
4th, and ligbt divisions, and the troops follow- 
ing the enemy briskly across the narrow bridge 
over the Redinha river drovc him upon the main 
body at Condeixa. During th is operation the 
remaining divisions were in reserve. The army 
bivouacked for the night close to Redinha. The 
6th division under General A. Campbell made a 
lateral movement this morningupon the enemy's 
right by way of Soure. 

On the ISth, the allied army was again in mo- 
tion at day-break. Tlie main body, witb the 
artillery, màrehed upon the high road, while Ge- 
neral Picton advanced along the heights on the 
right, witb some mountain guns. Soou aftcr 
mid-daj' the columns closed up and bivouacked 
fithin a league of Condeixa, which was observed 
on fire. The ligbt division was, for a short time, 
partially engaged -witb theenemy's rear. 

Mareh the  14th, the troops moved off their 
grouncl about 7 o*clock, and advanced towards 
Condeixa.     In several placcs  the enemy had 
construeted abattis to retard the pursuit: these 
obstacles, however, weresoon overcome, and the 

columns, 

i 
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columns, uri th the exception of Major-General 
Picton^s division, whicb moved along theheights 
and manoeuvrcd upon the enemy's left, passed 
throuo-h the once beautiful. but now ruined town 
of Condeixa. Meanwhile, the light division, 
supported by the Sth, was warmly engaged with 
the enemy, whose sharp-shooters, advantage- 
ously posted behind stone walls, took a delibe- 
rate aim upon.the advanee of the British. 

Th is irregular warfare continued for some 
hours, after wbich the enemy retired to a hill, 
one leaçue in front of Miranda de Corvo, in 
consequence of the movements made on his 
flanks by General Picton, and the light division 
under Sir Wiliiam Erskine. From a height on 
which the light division bivouacked, the French 
were observed in considerable force. Regnier, 
who had taken the Espinhei road, followed by 
Major-General Nightingale, effected a junçtion 
this day with the main body under the Princeof 
Eslins;, whose whole army was now assembled in 
one solid mass. 

In the course of the morning several officcrs 
were wounded : Major Stewart of the 95 th, Cap- 
tai n Napier of the 43d, and Captain George T. 
Napier of the 6êú.    Major Napier of the 50th, 

• x 4 who 
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wh o had been severely' wounded in the battle of 
Corunna, was sent for to his brother.s, when a 
most affecting scene took place. 

March the 15th. Themorning was extremely 
f°ggy> which proved favourable to the enemy, 
whose movements were thereby concealed. About 
9 the day cleared up, previous to which, the 
'light division under Sir William Erskine, the Sd 
(Picton's;) and 6th (A. Campbeirs,) advanced in 
pursuit Some deserters carne in, who said that 
the Frendi were destroying their artillery and 
burning aquantity of ammunition. At 11, the 
lst division mardied, and about 3 P. M. passed 
through thesmoaking ruins of Miranda de Cor-, 
vo. The roads throughout were strewed with 
animais, destroyed carriages and baggage, and 
numbers of dead and wounded Frenchmen. At 
5, the light division and Major-General Picton's, 
supported by the IstandGth divisions, and two 
brigades of cavalry, brought the enemy's rear to 
action near the village of Foy cTArouce. The 
firing continued until dusk, when the Frendi re- 
treated in confusion, and with considerable loss 
across the Ceira ri ver, in which many were 
drowned. 

On the 1(5th of March, at 4 A. M. the enemy 
blew 
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blew up the bridge over the Ceira, keepinga force 
on the opposite bank to watch the fords. This 
day the army halted for supplics, which there 
was found some difliculty in bringing forward; 
the roads at ali times bad, having beenmuch cut 
up by the late heavy rains. General Cole and 
Colonel de Grey proceeded to join Marshal Be- 
resford in the Alentejo. 

On the 17th March, the eriemy's rear-guard 
moved ofF during the night, and at day-break 
the advance of the British forded the river near 
the bridge. Soon after the Ist division crossed 
at a ford, about a mile above, upon which the 
enemy had brought two guns to bear on the 
preceding day, 

On the 18th March the army advanced to- 
wards the Ponte de Marcella, over which the • 
whole of the enemy had now retired and de- 
stroyed the bridge, leaving a strong corps to ob- 
serve the ford. About 2 P. M. the lst division 
halted near the village ofPombeiro, where Lord 
Wellington fixed bis head-quarters. The enemy 
was posted in force on the right bank of the 
Alva. During the whole of this retreat, the 
French made their marches by night, putting 
their troops in motion a few hours after dusk. 

The 
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The Igth March. This morning thick and 
foggy, in conscquence the troops remained in 
their huts until noon, when the fog dispersed. 
The Sd division marchcd to Arganil; -about 5, 
the Guarda at the head of the Ist division ar- 
rived on the bank of the Alva, which they ford- 
ed mid-deep : night coming on, the 5th division 
lialted on the left bank. There was some diffi- 
eulty in gettingthè artillery across. 

A number of prisoncrs were made on this day, 
having been sent out for the purpose of eollect- 
ing provisions in the neighbouring villages ; and 
from this circuinstance, it is believed to havc 
been Massena's intention to have lialted on the 
right bank of the Alva to refresh bis army, had 
he not found himself so closeiy pursued. The 
troops bivouacked in theposition çf Moita, where 
they remained wâiting for their supplies until 
noon on the 25tb, when thecolumn proceeded 
onthe road to Celerico. At dusk the lst divi- 
sion halted near the villaçe of Galizes. The 5th 
division, Major-General Dunlop's, in the rear, 
within a short distance. 

At day-break on the 26th, the British advan- 
ced four  leagues,  and about dusk our brigade 
went into quarters at St Martinho and St. Ma- 

rinha; 
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rinha; Major-General 'Howard?s at St. Romão; 
General NightingalTs at Cea, and the King's 
Gennan Legion at Penhaneos. The artillery at 
the Quinta de Beca, which, with tlie palace at 
Cea, had been burnt to the ground. Head- 
quarters in Gouvea; 3d division, General Pic- 
ton's, at Linhares. 

. 

The advanceat Celerico, in which the enemy 
had destroyeda few houses. 

0 

On the 27th, the army halted. 

On the 28th, the Ist division advanced to- 
wards Celerico, and was cantoned this day in 
Mello; General Howards in Sampayo, the 
King's German Legion in Gouvea, General 
NightingalPs in Villa Córtex and Cortiço. 
Head-quarters in Celerico. Massena occupied 
Guarda with a considerable force; indeed the 
numbers of the retreating army are computed at 
nearly 50,000. 

On the 29th, the lst division marched to Cele- 
rico, and aboutsun-setthetroops werequartcred 
m the town and the neighbouring villàges of 
Chesu, Laçiosa. Vai de Sierras, Frontilhera, &c. 
The artillery àt Baracal. : The principal arch of 

the 
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the bridge over the Mondego had been desíroy- 
ed, but was now repaired for the passage of the 
allied army. 

Massena left Guarda this morning with one 
corps of bis army and part of another, on the 
appearance of the British columns. General 
Picton, with the 3d division, moved across the 
Sierra d'Estrella, upon the enemy's left, by the 
mountain track from Monteigas; the light di- 
vision advanced upon the right from Fraxedas, 
while General Àlexander Campbell marched 
upon the high road through the valley of Mon- 
dego, and ascendcd the hill of Guarda in front of 
tlie city. This movement was so skilfully com- 
bined, that the heads of the several columns 
made their appearance on the heights of Guarda 
nearly at the same moment, and the celerity and 
precision of their manocuvres so intimidated the 
enemy, that without firing a gun he immediately 
commenced bis retrcat towards the Coa, in the 
direction of Sabugal, pursued by the cavalry and 
light troops, who skirmished with the rear-guard 
and made about 300 prisoners. 

As the French retired, the peasantry carne 
with.their implements of husbandry from their. 
hiding.places, and commenced their labours ; 

in 
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in many places the vines were already' trimmed, 
and the industrious farmer, busied in his fields, 
scemed anxious to repair the loss of time, and 
the devastation committed by the enemy. 

March 30th, the division halted. On the fol- 
lo.wingmorning,thcGuards marched fiveieagues 
to Fraxédas ; the artillery and the King's Ger- 
man Legion halted in Alverca, which, during 
the sieges of Ciudad Rodrigo and Almeida, 
had been Lo rd Wellington*s head-quarters; the 
route was through Celerico and Baracal. 

April the lst, the troops remained in their 
cantonmcnts. At Fraxédas the cnemy, in addi- 
tion to their usual atrocities, violated the repose ' 
of the dead, by opening- the graves in the 
church, which was in ruins, in hopes of finding 
valuables buried in the coffins, as they had done 
at Alcântara. 

April 2. The army advanced towards the 
Coa, and the brigades of the lst division were 
cantoned at night-fall in viliages about a league 
from the ri ver. 

• April 3. Soon after day-break the army 
moved forward to attack the enemy in Sabugal, 
where General Regnier remained  with the 2d 

corps 
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corps d?armée. About mid-day tbe action com- 
menced by a brisk cannonade, and the enemy, 
being compelled to evacuatc tbe town, drew up 
on an âdjoining height, from wbencc they were 
dislodged by the light division iu a most gallant 
manner before the other troops could come into 
action. General Picton advanced two miles in 
front of the town to the ground on which part 
of the enemy bivouacked. The attack being en- 
tirely unexpected, their tents Mrere left standing, 
and were taken possession of with a eonsiderable 
.quantity of baggagc, the greater part of which 
fell into the hands of the light division, whose 
conduct on this day obtained the approbation 
and thanks of Lord Wellington, and the admi- 
ration of the whole army. 

The light division was quartered this evening 
in Sabugal, and the principal part of the army 
got under cover in the âdjoining villages, al- 
though some of the troops were necessarily 
obliged to bivouac. Heavy rain during the 
greater part of the day. Head-quarters at the 
Quinta of Gonsalvo Martinez in the vale of 
Mourisco, from whence they moved, next day, 
into Sabugal. * The Guards were cantoned in the 
ruined village of St António, wbere they re- 
mained until the morning of the 5th, when the 

whole 
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wholc of the troops wcrc again in motion. The 
Guards and Major-General Howard's brigade 
forded the Coa a milcand ahalf above Sabugal. 
Tliis littlc town, whieh is on the Spanish side of 
the ri ver, is of great antiquity, and surrounded 
witli a wall. The handsome Moorish towcr is 
still in great prcscrvation. 

At noon, the 7th division passed through the 
column, which thcn proceeded to Nave, in which 
toMrn the Guards and Major-General Howard?s 
brigade halted for the night. 

ê 

April 6. The troops were in motion soon 
after day-light The Guards, about 9 o:clock, 
passed through the ancient Moorish town of Al- 
fayates, and two bours afterwards, reached Al- 
deã Velha on the road to Villa Major. Ori the 
following day to Turcalhos, one lcague, and the 
wholeof the British army now entered Spain again. 

April 8. The Ist division halted, and, on the 
9th, advanced over the frontier through Albc- 
garia to the little village of Almadilla, two 
leagucs from Villa Formosa, the head-quarters. 
The light division3 at the same time, moved for- 
ward to Gallegos, and occupied their former 
cantonnients.    The French, when attacked on 

the 
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the 3d instant at Sabugal, were on the point of 
' firing a feu-de-joie in honour of the birth of the 
King of Rome, the account of whieh had just 
been received from Paris, 

After the action, Regnier made a forced march 
of 18 hours, and, on the 4th, reached the Águe- 
da, over whieh the whole of the army, (destined 
for the subjugation of Portugal, and to drive the 
Englishinto the sea) were very happy to retire. 

The result of the operations in whieh the 
British army had been engaged for the last fíve 
weeks washighly satisfactory ; not a Frenchman 

" at this moment remaining in the kingdom, with 
the exception of the garrison of Almeida, and 
the communication between this fortress and 
Ciudad Rodrigo was completely cut off; the 
eombined army now oceupyed a line, the left of 
whieh was upon the Douro. The mode of war- 
fare to whieh Lord Wellington restricted him- 
self in this pursuit of'Massena, proved ex*treme- 
]y embarrassing to the troops of the enemy, 
while the British army, having sustained few 
privations and undergone no unnecessary fa- 

■ tigue, was in the highest health and spirits, un- 
broken,  and ready to enter upon any further 
operations to whieh they might be called.   Mas- 

sena^ 
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sena's army, on the contrary, was known to 
be disorganized and dispirited, and for some 
weeks was not açaift in a condition to take 
tlie field. The accounts constantly received, 
of thè distress whicb the Frendi suffered in 
the positton at Santarém from a scarcity of 
provisions, and the consequent sickness of the 
troops, proved tò be no exaggeration, and was 
fully confirmed by tlie inhabitants of thcse 
places occupied by the enemy, who, frpm a va- # 
riety of causes, liad remained in their homes. 
The Frendi leader, apprehensive of being at- 
tacked on the arrival of the expected reinforcc- 
ments from England, and fearing the conse- 
qnences in the exhausted state of "bis army, at 
length determined upon a retreat, whicli was, in 
fact, become a matter of jmperious necessity, 
However formidable tlie position at Santarém, 
the invincible spirit and superior discipline of 
British troops inust have insured them complete 
success whenever an attack was determined 
upon. The Frendi army, for the purpose of 
foraging, occupied anextended line of country; 
and the force in tlie townwas by no means ade- 
quate to maintain it had a division of troops 
passed the Tagus in its rear, whilst the attention 
of the enemy was directed to points more im- 
mediately threatened, by which the principal part 

y of 
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of the attacking columns, owing to local cir- 
cumstances; must, of necessity, have approached. 
These considerations,   and' the  distress of his 
army, liad, doubtless, their weight on the mind 
of the Frendi leader,  who found himself in a 
situation of unexampled difficulty, to him, "the 
spoiled chilcl of victory," altogether new, «and to 
extricate from which, required the exertions of 
ali his talents and of ali his firmness.    The re- 
verse which the Prince of Essling experieneed 
in his  attempts  to subjugate Portugal,  must 
have been the more painful to his feelings, when 
he reflected, that he had for ever tarnished his 
military fame by his vain, arrogant, and prema- 
ture boast in the face of the whole world,  to 
drive the  English into the sea, and plant the 
eagles of Napoleon  on the towers of Lisbon. 
To the last moment was the farce kcpt up, and 
his deluded troops endeavoured to forget their 
wants in hopes of the plunder of the metropo- 
lis, the sole object of their thoughts, for which 
they had made so many painful marches, and 
undergone the most severe privations.    In the 
theatre at Santarém, which the French officers 
had fitted up for their amusement, the piece re- 
presented on the eve of this memorable retreat, 
and brought out with every adventitious aid of 
seenery, calculated to dazzle the senses and in- 

flame 

^ 
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flame  the  passions  of   tlie  soldiery,   was  the 
" Frenchman in Lisboa !" 

The most barbarous exccsses were committed 
by the enemy tbroughout  bis   whole line  of 
march,  and  the inhabitants who, from age or 
siekness, were unablc to quit their houses, be- 
came  victims to  the  horrid   brútality  of   the 
French soldiery.    There is no atrocity of which 
tbese unprincipled ruffians have not been guilty; 
every crime that stains tlie black catalogue of 
human cruelty having been committed ou the 
persons and property of the poor wretchcs who 
had the misfortune to fali into their hands.  The 
prospect before the advanced guard was always' 
thatof burning villages; of plundered eottages; 
of murdcred peasants.    The roads were covered 
with thedyingand the dead; with cannon, bag- 
gage, and ammunition, which the enemy conld 
notcarry ofF; with mutilated cattle; with every 
thing, in short, that could ereate horror and dis- 
gust—that could make the heart feel sentiments 
of  indignation  against the  barbarous   enemy, 
and of pity for the suífering and ravaged  na- 
tives.    Not unfrequently,. however,  the latter 
were able to revenge upon the invader the cruel- 
ties he had committed.    In some of the villages 

Y 2 the 
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the peasants had cut  off detachments of thc 
euemy, and put them to instant dèath. 

Nearly the whole of tbe oncc beautiful city of 
Lcyria is reduced to asbes. Tbe mansion of 
tbe rich, and tbe cottage of tbe poor, were alike 
tbe objects of tbe enemy's vengeance, and in- 
volved in one common conflagration by tbe 
merciless destroyer. 

The maçnificent  convent of Alcobaça bas 
been  burnt by  Massena's  order,  and  Batalha 
would bave shared  tbe same fate  but for  tbe 
massive strengtb of its walls, whicb resisted tbe. 
sacrilegious attenipt. 

A strong detacbment  of the corps d'arméc 
wbich daily formed the rear-guard of the re- 
treating enemy, was specially allotted to carry 
tbe work of destruetion into execution. 

APPENDIX, 
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APPENDIX,  Q. 
BATTLE OF FUENTES.DE HONOR. 

Massena liaving collectcd the whole of the Troops 
in the North of Spain,. makes an attempt to 
relieve Almeida.—Battlc ofFuentes de Honor. 
—Almeida abandoned by the Garrison. 

Aimadilh, \2th Mayy 1311. 

,       LORD WELLINGTON liaving learnt that the 
• Prince of Essling had assembled a councií of 

waratCiudad Rodrigo on the lstinstant, which 
was attended by twenty-six generais,  and the 

. enemy liaving for some days previously made 
frequent clemonstrations on the left bank of the 

. Águeda, it was supposed that the Freneh chief 
meditated an attempt to relieve Almeida, or, fail- 
ing in that, to bring ofF the garrison, which was 

• knpwn to be now in mu eh distress for provisions. 

On the following day the enemy crossed the 
river in force, and drove the light division out 
of Gallegos. The whole of the troops, in eon- 
sequence, moved from their cantonments, anel, 
on the 3d, this part of the army,  under the im- 

Y 3 níediate 
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niediate command of Lord Wellington, was con- 
centra ted betwixt the villages of Fuentes de 
Honor in Spain, and Villa Fermosa in Portugal, 
two leai»ues from Almeida, and four from Ciu- 
dad Rodrigo. 

In the course of the same da}' tlie French 
army, comniandêd by Massena, having under 
him Marshals Marmont and Bessieres, and Ge- 
neral Loison, arrived on the plaius on the other 
side of Fuentes, the key of the British position, 
and, about two in the afternoon, pushed forward 
several corps of sharp-shooters to attack the vil" 
lage, which was defended with the greatest ob- 
stinacy by the light troops; but the enemy, from 
Lis superiority of numbers, at length obtained 
possession of this important post, from which, 
however, he was soon after dislodged by the 71 st 
Regiment, under Colonel Cadogan, at the point 
of the bayonet. This was a little before dusk. 
Next morning the enemy renewcd his .attacks 
upon the village, but every effort proved unsuc- 
cessful. 

< 

At day-break, on  the 5th, it was perceived 
that the enemy had moved the whole of his ca- 
valry, and several heavy columns of infantry, 
towards the right.    About 6 o'clock his ma- 

noeuvres 
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nocuvres seemed to indicate an attack on that 
point, and, soon after, tlie cavalry, deriving con- 
íidence from their numbers, advanccd upon the 
British, which was their weak arm, and com- 
pelled them to give way; but, in retrcating, the 
British cavalry repeatcdly faced about and made 
some successful charges upon the enemy. Mean- 
while, the 7th division, which had becn consi- 
derably advanced upon the plain, was directed 
to fali back and form on the brigade of Guards 
posted on the right of the Jst division, and 
flanked by Captain La\vson's brigade of 9-poun- 
ders, and some squadrons of cavalry. 

Their point d'appui rested on some broken 
and rocky ground, intersected with inclosures 
of stone walls, and copse wood, having a small 
ri ver, the Turon, in the rear. 

Major-General Houston was enabled to exe- 
cute this retrograde movement in the face of an 
infinitely superior force, principally by the stea- 
diness and gallant conduct of the two foreign 
corps in bis division, the Duke of Brunswick 
Oels* infantry, and the Chasseurs Brittanniques, 
under Lieutenant Colonel Eustace, who checked 
the advance- of the French cavalry by several 
well directed vollies.    The enemy had, previous 

y 4 to 
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to tbis, opened a tremendous fire upon the first 
line of infantry ; every shot that went over do- 
ing cxecution in the second line. 

The light division, which at first formed on 
the left of the 7th division, also retired before 
the qnemy's cavalry in echellon of squares, and 
in the íinest order. 

About 11 A. M. the piquct of the Guards, 
consisting of 100 rank and file, under Lieute- 
nant-Colonel Hill, skirmishing in front of the 
brigade,, was charged by asquadron of cavalry, 
*which they repulsed, and were retiring upon the 
42d Regiment, commanded by Lo rd Blantyre, 
formed in columns for the support of the light 
troops upoii some broken ground, when the ene- 
my réturned to theattackin suclvnumbers that, 
after secing most of bis officers and men cut 
down, Colonel Hill, being woundeçl, was com- 
pelled to surrender himself prisoncr. 

Ensign Cookson was killed ; Ensign Stothert, 
of the Coldstream, wounded slightly and taken 
prisoner. Captains Home and Harvey escaped, 
althongh for some minutes in the enemy's hands, 
the latter slightly wounded. At this moment 
the 9-pounders having opened upon the French 

cavalry, 
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cavai ry,they retired in great confusion. About 
the same time, the enemy puslied forward bis 
light infantry upon the right, wbere tbey were 
met and repulsed by Colonel Guise, witb the 
light companies of the guards, and part of the 
95th Regiment, under Captain 0'Hare. 

' The line was now formed witb the 7th divi- 
sion on the right of the first division, baving on 
its left General Crawford witb the light division 
in reserve. Béyond were .tbose of Major-Ge- 
nerals Picton, A. Campbell, and Sir William 
Erskine. The left of the whole was on Fort 
Conception, covering Almeida. 

The principal part of the eavalry remained on 
the right. Brigadier-General Pack was sta- 
tioned witb the Quceri's Regiment and a brigade 
of Portugueze infantry watching Almeida, from 
whence guns were fired at intervals as signals. 

The 7tb division subsequently crossed the 
Turon, and formed upon the hill in rear of the 
presentline, ou wbich, should Lo rd Wellington 
think proper to refuse his right, a new position 
was intended to be taken up. 

The firing slackened on both sides towards the 
i evening, 
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evening, but the engagement was not finally 
over until the close of day, when the eneiny, 
who was repulsed at ali points, remained in the 
same position as at the commencement of the 
action, bei ng unable to gain a single advantage 

. or make the smallest impression upon any part 
of the British line. 

The French army is stated to have been not 
less than 40,000 infantry and 5000 cavalry when 
they entered the field. Their loss is estimated 
at from 1500 to 2,000 killed ; and it is known 
that 3,500 wounded have been carried into Ciu- 
dad Rodrigo. Our loss has also been scvere, 
amounting to 1,760 killed, wounded, and mis- 
sing; but this number falls^short of what might 
have been expected from the length of time the 
troops were under fire. 

The principal eontest was in Fuentes, the pos- 
session of which was of the utmost importance 
to either army. Colonel Camcron* was mortally 
wounded at the head of the 79th Regiment in 
defending this village. 

* lie was the cl d es t sòn of lhe gallant General Cameron, 
Colonel of the 79ih Regimenta Anothcr of his sons was 
killed in thesc campaigns. 

The 
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The hostile armies remained in front of eaeh 
other on the two following days, and, in the af- 
ternoon of the 7th, were employed in burying 
their dead. 

• During this interval working parties were 
constantly occupied in strengtbening the posi- 
tion of the British by throwing up field-works. 

The enemy having reccivcd a reinforcement, 
a renewal of the attaek was generaliy expeeted 
on the morning of the Sth,.in&fcad of which, at 
day-break, his cavairy videttes galloped off to 
the rear, and, soon after, severa! columns of in- 
fantr)r appeared moving i-n the same direction. 
The French contiiuied their reíreat on theíJth; 
buta strong reár-guard of about 2,000 cavalry, 
and several battalions of infantiy, remained in 
sight. On the lOth, the British broke up from 
their position, and, whilethe light divimxi, sup- 
ported by the cavalry, advanced towards the 
Águeda, the rest of the army returned to can- 
tonments, and the original investment of Al- 
meida was resumed. 

Colonel Trant arrived on the 7th with a divi- 
sion of Portugueze, and the corps of Uon 
Julian Sanchez  took   a  share  in   the action, 

aud 
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and  checked the enemy's movements 'on the 
right. 

Early on the morning of the 11 th the garri- 
son of Almeida made a sortie, and cut their way 
to the bridge of San Feiices through the British 
piquets, with the exeeption of 470, who were 
either killed, or wounded, and taken. 

General Brenier, the Governor, had previously 
blown up several bastions and the curtains next 
the Coa, and destroyed the guns of the fortress, 
with an immense quantity of storcs in the arse- 
nal, which was burnt. The prisoners were most- 
ly in a state of íntoxication, which was also the 
case with the French cavalry on the 5th instant. 

, * Soon after day-light, General Paek, with his 
brigade of infantry,- entered Almeida. It ap- 
pears that the French evacuated the town about 
niidnight on the lOth, and, havirig formed in 
column, waited near some ruined houses, a short 
distance from the tralk, uutil the explosion took 
place. Thcir object was to destroy the revête- 
ment orouter rampart, and the branchcsof the 
grand mine were conducted accordingly. 

♦ 

Anxious to ascertaiu  the suecess of his la- 
bours, 

/ 
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bours, tbe commanding engineer remained be- 
liind, intending to follow tbe garrison on tbe 
Mulparteda road, but lie is said to bave perisbed 
In one of tbe chambers, owing to wbicb eircum- 
stanee tbe wbole of tbe mines were not sprung. 
The bastions of tbe faces nearest tbe Coa were 
demolished, and tbe intervening curtain de-, 
stroyed. 

The stone work of tbe ramparts fell into tbe 
ditch,  and part was carried  completely  over. 
No injury, on this oecasion, was  done to tbe 
town, whieb had suffered most severely by tbe 
explosion of tbe grand magazine in August last, 
previous to its surrender to tbe Frencb.    In con- 
sequence of that event, Almeida became one 
vast beap of ruins, a great number of tbe garri- 
son and of tbe inbabitants perished; tbe south- 
west  curtain   sustained   considerable damages, 
and few bouses escaped witbout receiving some 
material injury.    Of tbe two magazines which 
were placed in tbe castle, (tbe most elevatcd spot 
in Almeida,) not one stone remained upon ano- 
ther, nor can tbe foundation of these buildings 
be now distinguished. 

The enemy had been for some days previous 
to tbe lOtb, employed in spiking tbe guns and 

otherwise 
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otherwise rendering them useless: the whole of 
the military stores were then collected ia the ar- 
senal and set on fire. It is here proper to re- 
mark, that the Frendi shewecl some degree of 
consideration for the remaining inhabitants of 
this devoted town, and they do not complain of 
any ill treatment. 

The campaign, by the fali of Almeida, may 
now be considered at an end, as far as regards 
Portugal; and the whole kingdom has again 
been delivered froni the yoke of France, whose 
hitherto victorious legions, under the command 
of theirable chiefs, have, in every instance, met 
with disgrace and defeat when opposed to the 
British troops. 

APPENDIX, 
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APPENDIX, R. 
BATTLE   OF   ALBUERA, 

Operations ofMarshal Sir IVilliam Beresfordon 
the Guadiana—Batíle of Albuera—General 
Lumlefs brilliant Affair with the Fiwich Ca- 
valry at Usagra—The Siege of Badajos ?*aised 
a second time—The whole of the Allied Army 
in the Alentejo—Lord Wellington in the be- 
gimring of Angast recrosses the Tagns andin- 
*vests Cindad Rodrigo^ into which Marmont 
tliroxos Supplies on the Q4th Septembcr, and 
advances ove?' the Águeda—The Allied Army 
takes up a Position infront of the Coa—Mar- 
mont retires. 

Pinhel, Sth Dcccmber,  1811» 

PREVIOUS to the commencement .of Masse- 
na's retreat from Santarém, Marslials Soult and 
Mortier advanced from the south of Spain, in or- 
der to form a combined operation with the army 

1 of Portugal. In pursuance of this object the 
latter possessed. himself of Meriria on the £)th > 
January, and forthwith invested Badajos with 

his 
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his iufantry,  placing bis cavalry  on   the  right 
bank of the Guadiana. 

General Mendizabel was dispatched.to the re- 
Hef of Badajos on the 20th of January, with the 
Spanish corps, which, under the command of the 
Marquis de la Romana, had joined Lord Wel- 
lington in the lines, ou the 19th of October. 
After some trifling manocuvres, the Spanish Ge- 
neral threw himself into the citv, from whence 
he again withdrew his army on the 9th Februaiy, 
and took up a position on the ridge of St. Chris- 
toval, which commanded an extensive view in 
every direction. Notwithstanding th te advan- 
tage, which appears to have been diregarded by 
General Mendizabel, the Frendi army crossed 
the Gevora and Guadiana, surprised and totally 
defeated the Spaniards. The French cavalry 
pursued the fugitives (wíio, as usual, threw away 
their arms,) across the plain to the walls of El- 
vas, and captured the whole of the Spanish ar- 
tillery and baggage. 

• 

The enemy was thus enabled to sit down 
quietly bcfore Badajos; and M. Mortier lost no 
time in breaking ground and cqmmencing the 
siege. A small breach having been madeon the 
lOth, (but by no means practicable for assault, 

if 
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if properly defended,) the traitor Imaz, who 
succeeded to the command, on General Mena- 
cho being killed, althougli apprized tbat Mar- 
sbal Beresford was marching to bis relief, sur- 
rendered the city, and a garrison equal in nam- 
ber to the eneniy. General Menacbo had made 
every disposition for defending the place to the 
last extremity ; thestreets were barricaded, and 
the garrison was well supplied with ammunition 
and provisions for a month. 

The French had previously obtaihed posses- 
sion of Olivenza and its garrison, consisling of 
3000 Spaniards; but a Portugueze force of only 
250 men bravely defended the fortress of Campo 
Mayor from the 14th to the 21 st of March. On 
the 25th, Marsbal Beresford, having been rein- 
forced by tlie Hon. Major-General Coleis divi- 
sion of infantry, advanced against Campo 
Mayor, which the enemy abandoned on the ap- 
pearance of the British and Portngueze cávalry. 
Two squadrons of the 13th dragoons, and two 
squadrons of Portugueze charged the French cá- 
valry, who were broken and pursued to Badajos, 
but the infantry effected their retreat to the for- 
tress in asolid body, althougb with considerablè 
loss, and recovered the cannon which had been 
taken by the allied cavairy.    It was unfortunate 
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that the infantry were not combined in this ope- 
ration, as the capture or destruction of the ene* 
my would havc been completely efFected with 
their assistance. 

• After this affair, Sir Wiliiam Beresford threw 
a bridge over the Guadiana at Jurumenha, and 
in the course of the 4th and 5th of April he 
crossed with his army; then leaving General 
Cole's division to attack Olivenza, headvanced 
with the wholeof his remaining force, and drove 
the enemy (who did not think it expedient to 
risk an action) into theSierra Morena. Having 
accomplished this object, and Olivenza having 
surrendered to the Hon. Major-General Cole on 
the 15th April, Marsbal Beresford returned to 
undertake the siege of Badajos, which place was 
completely invested on the 7th of May by the 
allied army, and a Spanish corps commanded by 
Don Carlos D\Espagne. On the following day 
the batteries were opened against fort St. Chris- 
toval, and the garrison returned a very brisk fire 
upon the besiegers. 

Sir Wiliiam Beresford having received infor- 
mation on the 18th, that Marshal Soult was ad- 
vancing from Seville, dispatched a courier to 
Lord Wellington with  that intelligence;   and 
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judging it necessary to suspend his operations 
against Badajos, the heavy field train was sent 
back to Elvas. Lord Wellington lost no time 
in reinforcing Marslial Sir William Beresford 
with the 3d aud7th divisions of infantry, under 
Generais Picton and Houston, and proceeded 
himself to Elvas, which his lordship reached ou 
the igth instant. Meantime, however, the bat- 
tle of Albuera was fought on the heights, above 
the village of that name; and Marshal Soult was 
completely repuised by the allied British and 
Portugueze army under Sir William Beresford, 
and a corps of 10,000 Spaniards, commanded by 
Generais Biake and Castanos. 

The superior numbers of the enemy's cavalry 
enabled him to rnake good his retreat towards 
Sev.ille, which he coromenced on the ínorning of 
•the 18th, twodays after the actíon. The Hon. 
General Lumley followed them with the British 
and Portugueze cavalry to Usagre, where the 
enemy, having .coliected a considerable force, 
attacked the allied cavalry on the 26th instant. 
Major-General Lumley had previously retired 
through Usagre, and having posted his troops 
on some favourable çround behind that villaee, 
waited the enemy?s attack. Three regiments 
xjasbed through Usagre in a very resointe man- 
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ner, but had scarcely formed when ■ they werc 
cbarged by General de Grey's brigade of heavy 
cavairy and completely overturned. The French 
cavalry immediately broke and íled, leaving a 
number of prisoners and killed and wounded on 
the field. The nature of the country did not 
permit General Lumley to follow up the advan- 
tage which he had so happily gained with a very 
.trifling loss. 

The siege of Badajos was now resumed, and 
on the 2d of June batteries were re-opened 
against fort St. Christoval and the body of the 
place. A breach baving been effecteçl in fort St 
Christoval, an attempt was made on the 6th of 
June to carry the worte, and subsequently, on 
the night of the £th, both of which failed, and 
the besiegers retired with loss. Before day- 
break, on the Sth of June, the Guards once more 
raarched from Almadilla, and passing through 
Aldeã de Ponte, arrived about 8 A. M. at the 
miserable village of Robilosa, where they halted 
until noon. The brigade then marcbed by Al- 
fayates to Soita, and bivouacked about a mile 
beyond. 

At fourin the morning of the7th3 the Guards 
at the head of the lst division moved off to Sa- 
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bugal, and crossing the Coa at the bridge, took 
up a position on the left bank of the river, and 
threw out strong piquets to protect the fords. 
In the course of the day the light division and 
the Gth awived on this ground. This movement 
was occasioned by the enemy's having pushed 
forward a considerablc body of cavalry and some 
infantry in front of Ciudad Rodrigo, on which 
Sir Brent Spencer withdrew his outposts, ex- 
pecting to be attacked on the 7th or Sth by the 
whole of the enemy's force in that quarter. These 
operations of the French leader, Marshal Mar- 
mont, <who had succeeded to. the command of 
the army on Massena's recall to Paris,) appear to 
have been made with a view of maskins: his real 
intention ; for carly in the afternoon of tlie Sth 
it was ascertained that the enemy was moving 
in force towards the pass of Bainos. The troops 
were then directed to proceed to the Alentejo, 
and on the 14th and' 15th the colnmn crossed 
theTagus at the romantic pass of the Villa" Vel- 
ha, over a flying bridge. Lieutenant Johnston 
of the Royal Artillery was unfortunately drown- 
ed while trying this ford. 

On the lfíth the brigade entered Portalegre, 
in which city the Sth and light division were also 
quártered,   and on  the   19th  the   lst  division 
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mardied to Assumar, and the light division to 
Aronches. On the 23d the Guards advanced 
to St Olaya, and halted near that town. 

Previous to this period the commander ôf th<í 
forces had again raised the siege of Badajos, the 
enemy having assembled the whole of his dispo* 
sable force in Estremadura, and still retaining a 
considerable superiority incavalry over the Bri- 
tish. On the 22d the enemy advanced 40 squa- 
drons of his cavalry and some field-pieces, for 
the purpose of making a reçonnoissance; but 
although they carried offapiquet of the 11 th 
Dragoons, cómmanded by Captain Lutyens, yet 
on the appearance of the British and Portugueze 
cavalry, the French retired into Badajos, without 
having seen the position of the allied army, the 
right of which rested upon Elvas, the line ex- 
tending along a ridge intersected by the small 
ri ver Caya, towards the fortress of Campo May- 
or, in which the 7th division of the army was 
quartered. The main bodyofthe allied army 
was in huts. 

In the beginning of July, Marshal Soult, leav- 
ing froin 6 to 7,000 men in Badajos, placed 
his army in cantonments, having his head quaf- 
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ters at Asugal; Marmont at Truxillo; anel Reg- 
nierin Merida. 

The British anel Portugueze army continued 
in camp until the24th July; being theanniver- 
sary of the battle of Talavera, an entertainment 
was given at Head-quarters, and a bali in the 
evfning, which was attended by General Casta- 
nos and his suite, tlie officers in garrison, and 
some of the principal inhabitants of this city. 

Marmont having passed the Tagus, and esta- 
blished himself at Plaeentia: in the be<risminsr of 
Aiigust the main body of the British army re- 
crossed the river at Villa Velha, and the com- 
mander of the forces fixed his head-quarters at 
Fuente Guinaldo, about two leagues from Ciu- 
dad Rodrigo. Part of the infantry was pushed 
forward on the Salamanca road, and ali eommu- 
pication cut off betwixt the fortress and the 
enemy. 

As it was known in the early part of Septeni- 
ber that a convoy was preparingat Salamanca, 
destined for the relief of Ciudad Rodrigo, the 
combined forces were assemblcd on the line of 
the Águeda on the 23d ofthat month. About 
2 P. M. on the following day, the head of the- 
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convoy was observed entering the fortress, and 
in the course of the sámenight the whole arriv- 
ccl. Foritsprotection, the enemy had assembled 
a large army, consisting of 55,000 infantry and 
6,000 cavalry. Of this force General Baraguay 
D?Hilliers,CountD?Orsenne,brought22,0Ò0from 
Salamanca, and the remainder weje the divisions 
under Marmont, which, since their retiring from 
Estremadura, had been cantoned at Placentia, 
Talavera de la Reyna, and other towns on the 
upper Tagus. Previous to the enemy's approach, 
the British outposts were withdrawn to the left 
bank of the Águeda; over which the enemy 
pushed liis advanced guard, two regiments of 
cavalry and 3000 infantry, on the evening of the 
fi4th. 

< *■ 

Next day at noon the enemy moved a force 
upon the 3d division, Major-General Picton?s, 
which remained in astrong position on theright 
bank of the Azava, and theTrench cavalry ad- 
vancing in considerable numbers, took two 
pieces of Portugueze artillery, after cutting 
down the meu at their guns. The 5th regiment 
then charged in the most gallant stile, retook 
these two pieces, and subsequently retired with 
the 77th regiment in one square, the 19th Por- 
tugueze regiment forming another, before the 
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French cavalry, wh o repeatedly charged three 
faces of the British square without effect. This 
manocuvre was directed by the Hon. Major-Ge- 
neral Colville ; and the llth Light Dragoons, 
commanded by Colouel Cumming, and German 
hussars, succeeded in keeping the immensely su- 
perior force of the enemy in check. 

About three o'clock tlie enemy appeared in 
front of Carpio, and his movements havinc: ma- 
nifested a design upon thatvillage, a place orno 
importance, Major-General Alexander Campbell 
vithdrew the 6th division behind the Duas Ca- 
sas to the woods in front of Nave d'Aver. 

On the 26th of September the enemy was in 
motion to the right. He also shewed a force 
in front of Fuente Guinaldo, and deployed in 
view of the British already drawn up in line un- 
der the immediate orders of Lord Wellington: 
but after some time lie relinquished his intended 
attack, and having reformed his columns, con- 
tinued his movement to the riçlft. 

At three in the morning of the 27th of Sep- 
tember, the Ist division marched through Villa 
Mayor to Bismula, which they reached before 
noon, and at ten P. M. the troops were again in r 
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motion, and made a night march to Rondo, 
wbich they passed about four in the morning, 
and halted in a wood half a mile beyond. Heavy 
rains for some hours. In this position, the left 
of the ground on which the commander of the 
forces had determined to meet the threatened at- 
tack of the enemy, the Ist division remained un- 
til the following day, and then crossed the Coa 
to take up cantonments in the valley of the Mon- 
dego ; and thus ended the active part of the 
campaign of 1811. 

^      GENERAL GRAHAM'S ORDERS. 

Rondo, 28/fl SepL 1811. 
■ 

The Lieutenant-General has received the or- 
ders of his Excellency the commander of the 
forces, to march the troops into cantonments, as 
the enemy has abandoned the attempt of attack- 
ing the army in this position. He is confident 
that the leftcould not have been forced, defend- 
ed by such troops as he has the honour to com- 
mand. 

FIN1S. 

London :   Printcd by C. Rmorth, BeU-yard, Tcrnpk-bar. 
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